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Negotiations resume today be- 
tw ^ n  the Interhattonal Wood­
workers of America and south­
ern Interior operators. .
Talks broke off in Vancouver 
more than a week. ago. Last 
Hiursday, the B.C. .legislature 
passed; a motion urging re­
sumption ; of talks. Tho motion 
was given unanimous .approval.
Sputhenr Interior IWA mein- 
bers have been on' strike since 
Oct. 4, when they refused an 
oNer of 44 cents an hour in a 
two-year ' contract. The .union 
was asking parity with coastal 
workers, ah .immediate 50-cent 
an hour increase.
The latest operators’ offer is 
62 cents ap hour in a three-year
contract. The IWA has countered 
with a demand for 77 cents ian 
hour covering; the same period.
While southern Interior talks 
resume, so do talks between the 
IWA and Goast'operatOrs.
Negotiations for a new con­
tract for 250,000 Coast workers 
began Monday. Talks were to 
resuihe today, with onty.a morn­
ing, session scheduled. ;
BEIRUT, Lebanon (CP)—An 
Israeli invasion force drove 
Neither side, has commented! deep into Jordan along a 200- 
oh progress of the Coast talks, mile front today to avenge a se^
through next week. _ Once the “police action” to wipe
Cbastal workers are seeking but terrorist bases was accbm- 
a 50-ceht hourly wage mcrease plished, ah Israeli Army spokes- 
on a  base rate of .$2.76 and inti- man said.
Provementsvin e wide range of dayhmg fighting :that
frmge;_beiKfits. , r began at dawn with helicopter
Interior base rate is now $2;26. | ^ d  fol-
lowed with dozens of jet bomber 
strafing runs cost Israel 15 dead 
and 70 wounded^ the sfibkesman 
said;;'
The Israelis reported killing 
at least 150 El Fktah terrorists 
and said they had inflicted 
heavy casuialties oh the Jordan­
ian.: Army. They claimed de­
ringing I stroying 15 tanks and capthring
I their tanks.
Israeli Premier Levi Eshkol
THE LADY IN GREY
The Girl in Grey (Ecstacy) 
by Kiyoshi Saito is part of the 
final Western Canada Art Cir­
cuit exhibition of cohtenipor- 
ary Japanese prints. The ex-
hibition, sponsored in Kel­
owna by the local Art Exhibit 
Society, began today at Jack 
Hambleton’s Gallery. Above 
Jane Hambleton adds her
beauty to the painting. The 
exhibition continues Friday 
and Saturday from 9:30 a.m.: 
to 5 p.m. (Courier photO by 
Kent Stevenson)
1 n 241  -b e a th  Sinking
PIRAEUS, Greece (Reuters) 
— Seven Greeks charged with 
I'wonsibility for the sinking of 
thw ferry Irakhon with the loss 
of 241 lives ir December, 1966, 
were s e n t e n c e d  Wednesday 
night to prison terms; langing 
from 10 months to six years.
Four of the 11 defendants, in­
cluding one of the shipowners, 
Spyros Typaldos, and three offi­
cials of the Greek military of 
merchant marine, were acquit­
ted.
S u r v i v o r s  re-lived in the 
courtroom the terror and panic 
yn the disaster and claimed the 
"fflcers of the ship failed to 
mount a rescue operation.
The defendants, who pleaded 
not guilty, were charg^ with 
responsibility for shipwreck by 
negligence, -manslaughter' b y  
negligence, faking of public do­
cuments, and dereliction of 
duty.
Evidence in court said the, 
ferry foundered after a refriger­
ator truck crashed through the 
loading doors and allowed the 
sen to sweep in.
Only 47 of the BiTtl.sli-built 
ferry s 288 passengers and crew 
survived when the 8,922-tort Ir- 
nklion foundered in a,.storm du 
ing n regular 12-hour crossing 
between Crete and the Greek 
mainland.
Goldwater Raps LBJ Aides
I's Capture
LOS A N G E L E S  (AP) -  
Rmry Goldwater says the John-i 
sou administration a l l o w e d  
North Korea to capture the U,S. 
intelligence ship Pueblo to test 
the Communists.
The 1004 Republican presiden­
tial candidate said In a televi­
sion Interview Wednesday the 
madmlnistration permitted the 
ca|i4ure as “ a test probe to 
sound out North Korea and the 
Comtpunists in General.’*
The Pueblo and its 8.1-man 
crew were seized about two
Father
month.s ago for alleged violn- 
tlons of North Korean territorial 
waters. They still have not been 
released.
Goldwater, former U.S. Sena­
tor from Arizona, also con­
tended Johnson was "over a 
year late" in ordering heavy 
bombing of North Vietnam. 
“There still aren’t any heavy 





NEW YORK (AP) — Cover 
nor Nelson A. Rockefeller said 
today tha); he is not a candidate 
and will not campaign directly 
or indirectly for the presidency 
of the United States. The . 59; 
year-pld governor said he hac 
concluded th a t , most of the 
Republican leaders want the 
candidacy of former vice-prcs: 
dent Richard M. Nixon.
Crew Flees
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (Reuters) 
—All 35 crew men of the 
freighter North Queen aban­
doned ship today, leaving the 
Greek-registered vessel ablaze 
ado miles south of here.
Slide Kills 19
WARSAW (AP) -  At least 19 
persons, most of them Soviet 
tourists, were killed by a huge 
avalanche in the southwestern 
Polish Sudeten Mountains on 
Wednesday, Waldemar Ney, the 
official in charge of rescue op­
erations, reported today.
LONDON (AP) — The British 
government today cut ttie bank ___
rate to 7% per nent froin e i^ t l  jjpg  membersMp on the!last week it won’t  invite him tol?®h River ceasefire line; includr 
m the .wake of Britain s stiff committees, and can have them any more of its weekly meet- “ 2 bngades and
a i^ r i t y  budget -^rem oved w i t h o u t I n g s ,  1 + w ♦ ir«
t> • However, GiUes Gregoire.dnd The Liberal antinathv to Mr
Prime Mimster WUson’s ^ ^ L ^ ^ ^  touched off an em- c S f n ^ a r b e S  S
government to encourage higher harrassinv debate and the vote h  ■ ? fv .  exnorts and more nrivate in- ^ °  xu ’ ? - f   ̂ criticism of Prime Ministerexports ana inore priva^ “** by opposing the motion made the cabinet and cdv-
^ m ^ t  ui new plants and ^ ®
The Bank of England rate jyiocEaSi^’s  ̂ teat o J  spilled over when he voted
governs interest rates through- position parties also could be Vuiif \« v
out the nation. _ _ embarrassed when they wanted +hn>
It has s t ( ^  at^eight per cent to get a maverick off « commit- ^
since Nov. 19, 1967, when it was Uee anoarentlv had some effect withdrawn .
boosted Vz per cent as one of the ■ t j E i  wWo B ^ ^  PUon Wednesday, h o w e  v e r ,  Mr.| OTTAWA (CP) -  Where are
ipeasures associated with deval- -r^---------— —_  Cowan,, sitting with independ-Mr. Pu ahd Mr. Yao?
nation of , the pound. I « * ^  ■ ents J . A. Mongrain (Trois-Ri- The two Chinese Communists,
vieres) and Mr. Gregoire, a  se- employees of Hsinhua or New 
paratist, cheerfully voted with China news agency, left their 
|the government twice. swank apartment here in Octo-
He first supported a motion to ber, 1966,
[recess once interim supply and Pu Chao Min and Yao Jen Liu 
I supplementary estimates have | left behind some clothing and
OTTAWA (CP) — The fanMly I kept the dirisioh _  ___.
fight between Ralph COwan mid for more than 30 minutes, then two.
the rest of the Liberals had the s p ^ t  about five minutes in the At the height of the fighting, 
whole neighborhood chuckling House counting heads befow he i^aell and Egyntian positions 
in the Commons Wednesday. would aUow the vote to be exchanged fire at Great Bitter 
The laughs came as the gov- t a ^ .  Lake on the Suez Canal, but the
emment moved another step in hilarious upshot came dash was small and no casual-
disinheriting the out-of-step M P  Mr. C3owan himseU voted jgpQjjed in Tel Aviv,
from York-Humber. with the government on the mo- ^^g purely symbolic, to
The House voted 140 to 29 hi S  of°f[vTstan<hM cSnmitteS* fh°w the Jordanians E ^ t  was support of a government motion standing committees, backing them up,” a Tel Aviv
to strip Mr. Cowan of his mem- VOTES OWN REMOVAL V source said. '  . .
bership on five Commons stand- i t  Was the second censure of . Jordan s cbief of mibtaiy m- 
ing committees. the outspoken Liberal- in ^ teuigence estimated up to 15,009
As a rule, parties nominate week. The Uberal caucus said troops crossed the Jor-
told Parliament 11 Israelis were 
killed and about 50 Wounded, 
Speaking after visiting the oper­
ational headquarters for the at­
tack, he said it was laimched to 
forestall “a new wave of terror­
ism about to be launched 
against our country.” ;
A Jordanian communique, is­
sued at 2 p.m. (7 a.m. K ’T) 
after more than seven hours of 
fighting, said the Israeli attack 
was checked and the Israelis, 
after taking heavy losses in 
men and equipment, were iii re­
treat toward the River Jordan, 
pursued by Arab troops.
In Amman, King Hussein 
caUed for an urgent Arab Sum­
mit and asked for an emer­
gency meeting of the Security 
Council to discuss the latest Is­
raeli attack.
The first Israeli announce­
ment of the attack said Israeli 
troops would return to the west 
bank of the j;ordan after com­
pleting the operation.
USE HELICOPTERS
I s r  a e l i  helicopters, taking 
part in the biggest military ac­
tion since the Arab-Israeli war 
last June, landed paratroops, 
jeeps, and guns near the village 
of Karameh, main target of the 
attack. ' .
The Israelis said it was one of 
the bases from which guerrillas 
have harassed Israel in recent 
weeks.
BOOSTS POUND
The British budget, unveiled 
Tuesday, imposed tax inereases 
of nearly £1,000,000,000 in a pro­
gram to cut personal spending 
and help make devaluation 
work.
The tough measures had a 
quick impact in hardening the 
pound sterling—already firmer 
following the Washington agree­
ment for a two-price gold sys 
tern. ;
The cut In bank rate gave the 
pound an immediate boost.
Sellers on the London foreign 
exchange market turned buy­
ers, .helping sterling up to 
$2.4035 U.S.
The pound had earlier dipped 
to $2^025 from Tuesday’s clos 
ing $2.4065. .
TTie bank rate change also af­
fected the London, stock market 






mits Issued at the Peachland 
Municipal Office for February 
showed an increase over iiei-- 
mits issued in the same month 
in 1967. Permits were issued to 
the total of $30,550; two being 
for new dwellings, the rest for 
both commercial and\ residen­
tial alternations and additions; 
Total permits issued in Febru­
ary, 1967, were $24,000.
BERLIN (AP) -  Gerhai-dt 
Eisjer, who fled the United 
States in 1949 to become a high- 
ranking East German Commu 
nlst propagrtndist, died today, 
the official East German news 
agency ADN reported. He was 
71.
“Prof. Gerhardt Eisler, mem' 
ber of the central committee of 
the German Socialist Unity 
(Communist) party and chair­
man of the State Radio Commit 
tee , . , died suddenly on the 
morning of 21 March , . . dur­
ing a visit to the Armenian So­
cialist Soviet Republic,” AON 
said.
Eisler went to , the Soviet 
Union as leader of an Blast Ger­
man delegation for the signing 
in Moscow \ of a 1968419 radio- 
televiskm cooperation agree­
ment with the Russians, ADN 
added.
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) -  The 
search for the murderer of Ca­
nadian waitress Francoise. Gut 
mond, whose raped body was 
found with the head almost sev­
ered, centred today on a beard­
ed man she met in a downtown 
b a r. ' ‘,
Police obtaihed a first^egree 
murder w a r r a n t  Wednesday 
charging John A. Henninger, 28, 
with the slaying.
Henninger was one of several 
persons living at the rented Co­
conut Grove home where Miss 
Guimond’s mutilated body was 
found Tuesday.
Police said the slayer appar­
ently strangled the 30-year-old 
waitress and then repeatedly 
plunged a steak knife into her 
body.
After nearly severing her 
neck with the sixdnch blade, po­
lice said, the killer apparently 
showered to wash away the 
blood.
Miss Guimond was a native of 
Normandin, Que., in the Lake 
St. John area 155 miles north 
west of Q u e b e c  City. She 
worked in a hotel in Doibeau, 
Que.
An autopsy showed she died 
b e t w e e n  5 a.m. and 7 a.m. 
Tuesday, a day after a noisy 
party that ended in a brawl on 
the street In front of the house.
Pesticides In B.C. 
'No Major Threaf
VICTORIA (CP) -  Pesticides 
produced no major hazard in 
British Colurtt\bia last year, ac­
cording to the annual report of 
the provincial an icu ltu ri de­
partment tabled in the legisla­
ture Wednesday,
been handled.
Then he startled everyone by| 
in effect voting against hiihself. 
As he and the opposition roared 
with laughter, Liberals sat ston- 
i ^
| | i l S
other personal belongings, say­
ing they would return in a 
couple of months.
They haven’t  been seen , here 
since. But r e g u l a r l y ,  every 
month, a cheque for $185 arrives 
from Peking to keep up the rent 
on empty furnished apartment 
901 iti a building where at least 
one .cabinet minister lives,.
Mr. Pu’s name is still listed 
on a mail box in the lobby.
Western counter - espionage 
services describe the New China 
newc agency as a front for a 
Communist Chinese intelligeAce 
service.
Mr. Pu and Mr. Yao used to 
be shadowed by the RCMP dur
ing their days here when they 
were members of the parlia­
mentary press gallery.
Mr. Pu is—or was—the repor­
ter for the agency and Mr. Yao 
his interpreter. HoweVer, lnfoi> 
mants said Mr. Pu spoke per­
fect English. .
The building’s management 
forwards to Hsinhua, 26 Kuo 
Huei Chieh, Peking, all mail ad­
dressed to Mr. Pu and Mr. Yao 
which is labelled “please for­
ward.’*
Most of the mail comprises ' 
newspapers and m a g a z 1 n e s 
from the U.S. and many other 
countries and after 18 months, 
there is. a fair stack of it in 
apartment 901.
One source suggested that the 
apartment management may 
unwittingly be acting us a mail 
drop or courier. However, the 
RCMP apparently has not visit­
ed the apartment since the two 
left.  ̂ ■
RHODESIA PONDERED
Canadian A m b a s s a d o r  
George Ignatieff, above, sug­
gested In the United Natibni 
the’ possibility of “a complete 
trade embargo” against the 
' ‘ilicgal" Rhodesian regime 
but said that the use of force 
there “Is an approach which 
must be carefully weighed.” 
Speaking as the Security 
Council considered the Rhode­
sian question for the second 
day, Ignatieff said: “It is one 
thing to advocate the use of 
force; it i s  another to de­
termine sound and effective 
means for applying It.”
VICTORIA (CP) — Highways 
Mlnisfer P. A. Gaglardl’s 
daughter-in-law was fiown to 
Texas from British Columbia 
Sunday night in a provincial
VICTORIA (CP) -  Robert 
Strarhan. B.C. New Democratic 
Party leader, Wednesday called 
for a moratorium on protxMied 
labor legitlalion and said the 
bill's “ father” must have been 
Industrialist J. V. Clyne.
The oppoeltion leader said in 
the Legitlature that Bill S3, 
which gives the Social Credit
•TIBnW^l MIIBHr TP “Wl” ttR'Ttim*'
pulsory arbitration. Is similar to 
proposals made tqr Mr, Clyne a 
year ago.
Mr, Oyne. a for mer Judge, 
w ii' chslrman of MacMillan
1 l iiJd, *
REWARD FDR'KliiERS
T
Good Witli Gun? Have Some Sun
BARRY GOLDWATER 
• .  • Ihay’fa le Maase
BEN CAT (Reuters) — One 
dead Viet Cong Is worth three 
daya sun bathing at th sea­
shore for some American scd- 
diers hunting the guerrillas
capital of Saigon, U.8 Infan- 
t r ^ e n  here say.
They taM soWieri who kfl! 
one or more Viet Cong in Op- 
e r a 11 0 n Will to win are 
rewarded with three (lays at
one of three U.S. rest and rec­
reation centres on the South 
Vietnamese coast.
More than 50,000 Americans 
are taking part In the opera- 
-etiwed a t drietog an esIL
mated 15.000 Viet Cong guer­
rillas from the area surround- 
mg the Smith VteOiamese cap*
itsi.
A spokesman for the Ameri­
can military command in fM-
C sald the 1st and 25th In- try divisions "have no offi­
cial policy on this.”
“If such offers exist a t afl, 
they would be strictly a t a 
leeeli swell ualt lewsi
I have found ataeohitcly 
nothing to verify this,” he
twifCi* BOwbNNm gie' wooTIiwknrjf
One, a camp for men of the 
1st Infantry, 26 miles north­
east of Saigon, said they were
being give three days off if 
they Jdlled any Viet Coog.
U.S. iptdtesmen said more 
than 900 guerrillas were killed 
so far In the operation, now in
Another soldier with the, 
U J .  39th Infantry Dtvtsioo, 
also engaged la the operatfon, 
said (hejduree-dey ixssaea 
were also tNdng given out to 
mtm in bta anil.
government Jot, the minister 
said Wednesday night.
Mr, Gaglardi said in an inter­
view the plan was to drop her 
off In Seattle so she could pick 
up a direct commercial flight 
to Dallas.
If one were not available close 
to the let’s arrival, she would 
go on in the highways departs 
ment Lear Jet to Wichita, Kan., 
where the plane was going for 
repairs, then take a commercial 
flight to Dallas.
But because of bod weather 
at Wichita, his son Bob’s wife, 
Karen, got off a t Dallas when 
the Jet was diverted there, the 
minister said.
The highways department airi 
craft was flown back to Wichita
Earlier Wednesday, two op­
position MLAa said Mr. Oaglar* 
di should resign it he oouldn't 
give a satisfactory explanation 
of the Jet’s flight to Dallas.
I The demand was made by 
Liberal Leader Ray Perrault, 
member for North Vancouveir 
Capilano, and Dave Barrett 
(NDP—cW dtlam J held a 
Joint press conlerence to pul>-
They said they had arrived at 
virtually Idsmtical facts abavt 
t ts  fUght Ihraiigb '
on Mr, Gaglardi. .already under 
sharp criticism for expenses in­
curred by his department’s Jot, 
“We’re primarily interested in 
the cxpdnditure of the taxpay­
ers’ dollars,” Mr. Barrett said. 
Wo don't feel any pleasure
trips paid for by the taxpayers 
of B.C. Can be Justified.’’
Mr, Gaglardi earlier thin week 
flatly denied the Jet has been 
used for anything but official 
government business, after crit­
ics claimed thousands of dollars 
wore spent ferrying the minister 
between Kamloops and Victoria 




Roth stresfad that they were 
not making a personal attack
\
f i c ^ t n L o i r i f A ] d n i U E l .  1HITR&. MAS. t i .  im s
Premier Wx Ax C- Beeneti of
British; ColuihUa Wednesday 
received a  petiticm from 1,042 
Kamloope riding residents de­
manding the resignation of 
Hlglnraye Minister PbO Gag- 
lardL The priitioh says the 
undersigned ydters : of . Kam- 
; loops electoral district are con­
cerned ' about the comprdniis- 
Ing position of MY. Gaglardi In 
respect to allegations cmicern- 
ing the Invblvement of Ms fam­
ily in certain land matters. Mr. 
Gaglardi has represented Kani- 
loops in the legislature since 
IMS. in the 1966 general elec­
tion he received 5,753 votes. 
The NDP candidate received 
3,237 - followed by 2,000 for the 
Liberal candidate.
" Presidient Johhson has added 
Winstea Churchill, to the gallery 
of wartime leaders whose mem­
ories he evokes ih support of 
his Vietnam policies,. Johnson, 
who several times recently has 
recalled pre-Second World War 
statements by President Fratdt- 
lin D, Roosevelt, Wednesday 
night contrasted Churchili’s re-
HARRT TRUMAN 
. . . party strong
Socreds Feast 
Spectators
VICTORIA (GP) — Six pla.̂  
card-carrying demonstrators, 
protesting inadequate welfare 
for needy mothers, walked into 
a poivate banquet tendered by 
Premier W, A. C. Bennett and 
his Social Credit cabinet in the 
ballroom of the Empress Hdtel 
here Wednesday night; A 
The itrmip sat on a stage a t 
the front: of the ballroom and 
watched the invited guests-r- 
MLAs, legisUtiye: -staff: and 
m e m h  e r  s of the legislative 
; press g a lle ry -^ne  ort grilled 
steaks and apricot parfait.
; Their placards bore such slo­
gans as “15,000 mothers and 
children are hungry,” "Stamp 
out poverty in BG.i” and 
"Campbell says let them beg,”
action to ; predecessor NeylUe 
Chamberlain. “ Mr., Chamber- 
lain thought of one way ! to get 
peace; he was disUludoned,' 
said Johnson. “Another prime 
minister; Mr. Churchill,, thought 
of another way, and many men 
pledged: their li>^s fo  its 
acWeyement,” ; ;
Opposition' Leader Robert 
Straohan tpld the British Cot 
umbia Le^slature Wednesday 
that it is time to repeal some of 
the existing lalwr legislation, 
rather than add more to the 
provincial statute books. . Mr; 
Strachan; ; a carpenter before 
rising to the leadership: of the 
provincial. New Democratic 
Party, made the comment in 
criticism of th e : Social Credit 
government’s propped new la­
bor legislation known as Bill 
33.
B a r T y FraSer ' Beaton of
Castlegar was convicted Wed­
nesday in Cranbrook of inde­
cent assault in a B.C. Supreme 
Court trial. He was remanded 
to today for sentencing. Beaton 
also was convicted of posses­
sion of an offensive weapoii.
The charges arose .out of an 
incident in Castlegar, last Sept- 
einber in which a girl was as­
saulted after Seihg threatened 
with a knife. :
Harry 8, Tnunan Wednesday 
gave his suivbrt to PresldeiA 
JahnaoB and predicted he would 
easily win the Democratic party 
homhiation for . the November 
U.S, presidential eieotion,; The 
f o n h e r ‘president told a Key 
West, Fla., press conference 
Senator Robert Kennedy "won’t 
take any yOtes away from J[ohn- 
sOn,’’ Referring to the cam­
paign for the Democratic presi­
dential nonnination, TYuman saic 
the party is strong and wtil 
continue strong "unless some 
damned fool’ ’ tries to sp lin ts 
t̂he party,: ;
^ rb e it  Colley, president . of 
CbDey Motorships Ltd. of Mon. 
treal, has been elected presi­
dent of the Shipping Federation 
of Canada. He succeeds W. R. 
Eakin as head of the federa­
tion which represents, deep-sea 
shipowners and agents operat­
ing through Canadian ports on 
the east coast and the St. Law­
rence River-Great Lakes sys­
tem;':
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market rallied in light 
mid-morning trading today,. re- 
.versing: a  sharp decline since 
Tuesday .̂'-
; (Tolds, hit for an average loss 
of alihost four per cent Wednes­
day, also turned around al­
though price changes were rela­
tively small compared with 
those earlier this week.
Campbell Red Lake was up % 
to 31 after only 100 , shares 
changed hands. Dome and Kerr 
A ddison^  each to 62V4 and 16 
and : Camflo and Dickenson lo 
cents each to 5.45 and 4.40, :
Most of the strength in the in­
dustrial list w^s shown by the 
. industi'ial mining groups. Inco 
advanced 2Vi to llSVi and 
Noranda and Falcbnbridge % 
each to 46% and 94%.
Algoma $teel and Fraser 
Companies slipped % each to 
16% and 16.
Base metals and oils gained 
slightly. Denison Mines rose 1 to 
67% and Jefferson Lake % to 
.,'40%.
On index, industrials gained 
.66 to 145.70, golds 2.21 to 210.09. 
base metals .25 to 97.76 aind 
western oils .12 to 169.69.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 502,000 
shares compared with 450,000 at 
the same tiitie Wednesday.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
- Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
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A former' British member 
Parliament has won a slander 
action against a colleague who 
alleged that as a ' married man 
he slept with a Russian woman 
in a Moscow hotel. An all-male 
, ury awarded Anthony Court­
ney, 59, former Conservative 
MP, damages and costs again­
st Sir Theodore Couatahtihe 
58, former president of his Lon­
don area constituency. Courtney 
admitted sleepmg with the wo­
man when he was a widower 
and single. He said Constantine 
told a lecturer at a cocktail 
party that the mdiscretion took 
place in 1963 after Courtney 
had remarried. Courtney said 
photographs were part of a 
smear campaign against him.
President Gamal Abdel Nas­
ser dismissed two of his vice- 
presidents Wednesday, one his 
close political advisor and the 
other an advocate of restoring 
relations with the United 
States. The action was part of 
a general shakeup of the Egjrp- 
tian cabinet, but most key 
members retained their posi­
tions. .
Funeral services were held in 
Calgary this inqnth for a pion­
eer of Canadian aviation; Elmer 
Garfield Fullerton, 76.
He was the father of Mrs. 
Kenneth Geis, the wife of a 
Kelowna dentist. .
Bora in Pictou, N.S., he served 
with the Canadian Expedition­
ary Force from 1916 to .1918, 
then Mr. Fullerton joined the 
Royal Air Force, serving imtil 
1919 when be returned to Can­
ada.
After joining the Canadian Air 
Force in 1920, he took leave of 
absence to fly for Imperial Oil 
Ltd., as one of Canada’s first 
two bush pilots.
I n . 1921 he became the first 
person to fly, over the Arctic 
Circle and in 1922 accompanied 
the late Capt. Ronald Amund­
sen on his polar expedition,
Mr. Fullerton was a member 
of the first flight into the lower 
Mackenzie Basin in 1921, 
flight which became famous 
when the plane cracked its pro­
peller on landing.
With only the crudest of tools, 
Mr. Fullerton and other mem- 
lers of the expedition carved a 
new propeller from oak sleigh 
'of>rds and moose glue.
He rejoined active service 
with the air force in 1923 and 
became chief flying instructor 
i t  Camn Borden, Ont.
In 1938, he was awarded the 
McKee Trophy for "meritorious 
contribution to aviation in Can­
ada” and was awarded the Air 
Force Cross in 1945.
He retired in 1946.
Besides Mrs. Geis, Mr. Ful­
lerton is survived by two other 
daughters, Mrs. Alder Hunter 
of Whitehorse and Mrs. Jean 
Christie of Calgary; his wife. 
Avis ; and three brothers.
Following the Calgary funeral, 
the casket was transported to 
ihe Burnsland Cemetery Field 
’■-T-ior in a gun carrier;
'Step Beckward'
VANCOUVER (CP) — Robert 
Buzza, p ^ d e h t  of the British 
Columbia Teachers’ Federation, 
said Wednesday the bill amend­
ing the Public Schools Act .could 
be a  step backward.;
He said the bill, introduced in 
the legislature Tuesday, could 
force school boards to go to the 
taxpaj^rs to raise part of their 
operating expenses.
Under the new government 
education financing legislation, 
he total cost of the basic edu­
cation program in any year 
would not be less than 90 per 
cent of all approved expendi­
tures of the previous -year. .
School boards, will! have the 
right to impose additional local 
taxes to exceed the basic pro­
gram by 10 per cent. But if they 
want to spend in excess of 10 
per cent, they will have to get 
either the permission of the lofcal 
municipal government or place 
referendums before local tax­
payers.
“Ib is means thkt the bylaws 
would be to raise money for
opieraflng eEPWUWL which dooSa 
b e ';a :ra tro ^ d e .'n ^ ^
Buzziu
"Up untQ now, they have been 
|o r  capitsd purposes only.
“Surely bouris ^ o iM  h t  free­
ly Mected to can y  out thrir
resronsibiiities and should not 
have to present bylaws to raise 
money to operate schools,” “  
The federation’s education fi­
nance committee will meet 
March 30 to discuss the bill.
Peirfed BodjWork
•4r All Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and. Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
CITY of KELOWNA
The EXTRAORDINARY TRA FFIC REGULA­
TIONS which were imposed on roads within the City 
of Kelowna on Thursday, February 29th, 1968, are 
hereby rescinded as of noon Thursday, March 21st,
,E. F.1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C., 
March 21st, 1968.
LAWRENCE, P. Eng., 
City Engineer.
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OILS AND GAS as
B.A. Oil 34%
Central Del Rio 14%
Home "A” 19


































OYAMA (Special) — At the 
regular monthly meeting of 
Branch 189 of the Royal Cana­
dian Legion held in the club 
rooms with president A. Green 
in the chair, it was voted that 
D. Eyles and B, Crooks attend 
the Royal Canadian Legion 
Dominion Convention as dele-
Sates. The convention will be eld In Penticton in May. Dele­





































In Newcastle, England, Prince 
Philip said on television Wed­
nesday night that he and Queen 
Eliiabeth are "in the least in­
teresting period of a glamor­
ous existence.” People “either 
can’t stand us or they think we 
are all right,” he said. The 
prince, first member of the 
Royal Family to face ques­
tions in a formal television in­
terview, said he had noticed a 
considerable change , in public 
attitudes to the monarchy. In 
1953, the year of the Queen’s 
coronation, “we were great 
deal younger—a young queen 
and a young family were infin­
itely more newsworthy and 
amusing.” "Now we are getting 
to niicldle age—I dare say that 
when w are a bit more anci­













•  132 Rooms 
completely 
modernized
•  New dining 
lounge facilities
•  Plenty of FREE 
parking ,
•  Low rates:
Single without
bath    $4.00
^ With bath or 
% shower, TV.
. .  . $5.50 to $7.50 
Write or Phone 
for weekly rates





We’re looking for an established building 
: contractor who is experienced and modern-
' thinking, is not afraid to expand, has the ability to . 
' organize, knows the meaning of the word 
"negotiate” , employs a staff he can depend upon 
and wants to increase his earning power. If you’re 
still with us, you may soon be an Armco Dealer — 
selling and constructing today’s most modern 
building concept, the Armco Building System,
Armco is currently expanding its nationwide 
network of authorized builder-contractors and 
we’re anxious to establish a dealership in your 
area. Our team ! of interviewers will be in your 
territory the weeks of March 25th to 31st. If you’re 
interested in exchanging ideas with us and 
learning how you might qualify as an Armco 
Dealer call or write us today.
2






15 oz. pte. ......
■m
Carnation 
Tall T in s.  .
Dares, 3 Varieties, 
l ib .  pkg. - - - -
A i^M ^O  Drainage & Metal Products of Canada Ltd.
223A X 10th St, N.W.
, Calgary, Alberta, 
Telephone (403)-283-4981
iiisi Can. Choice Beef. 
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B.C. PREMIERE
Capitol — Vancouver 
Paramount-Kelowna
IIIIL t«m M iniF«i!H l
Kvenlnfn ADUl.T
•jyihifcs*
• J e e p ’ W ig o n e e r  
• J e e p ’ Q I a d la to r  
• J e e p *
SIEG
MOTC)RS
HIGHWAY e?  N. 
7A2-J203
A whisky this good deserves 
top rating. So we've added a  
big gold star and five small 
ones on the label. Easy to spot 
on the new square bottle.
But Inside the bottle is the 
sanie easy-tasting whisky that's  
been a favourite for years here 
in B.C.
If you want to find out why, 
that's easy too.
New Zealand .  .  lb.
WIENERS
Cello Pack.
1 lb. pkg. .  .  .  - .
W'lvy,
k Sunkist, White 1 0 0  
or Pink - - - doz. I
No. I
Idnho Gcmn
I b ^ .
SPECIAL 0U>
★  ★ ★ ★ ★
C A N A O I^ RYB WHIBKV
•<.M llw ';  .MIM
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
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WHAT A STRANGE CAR WASH
Oh\w^, I  suppose an tnbpard guessed, this' wasn’t; the reM 
tnick wasn’t s u c h  a  good idea ; reason; for the, truck being :ta 
after aU/ As you 'inight have; the pre<hpahient. The truck
was backed into Okanagan 
lake to launch a marine craft/ 
but unfortunately, and ob­
viously, was ; backed a little 
too far, (Courier phpto).
M Technicalities involved in a 
Municipality’s refusal to col­
lect taxes for a project which it 
doesn’t support are being 
studied by an lumamed lawyer.
; 'ITie project ik the hew scheme 
" proposed by the Okanagan 
; Regional College to phase in 
over three years a workable 
regional college curriculum.
And the miunicipalities are 
most of . those in tiie nprthem 
end of the coUege district who 
don’t  want anytijing to do with 
the new college proposal.
Vernon Mayor William Hatoa 
confirmed Wednesday that eight 
of the nine municiiffll councils
north of; Kelowna are comihitted 
in ' writing to sharing any; ex­
pense which' may be' construed. 
N0T: NAMED \ : ';
He said no solicitor has been 
named to handle any legal bat­
tle which inay result from a re­
fusal to collect, taxes for college 
purposes or to .determine ho’iv 
the rnuniciualities can. legally 
withdraw from the original coL 
lege. argeemeht.
However, he said a lawyer 
has l^en approached and is 
studying the question. The Ver­
non niayor would not disclose 
the identity of the lawyer.
Commitments to shiare in
such legal costs have been re-.
A national insurance company 
will sponsor, for the second 
consecutive year, a youth driv-: 
ing seminair in, a city Still to be 
namedrA local contest Will be 
held by the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Safety Council to deter- 
, mine a representative to at- 
tend. Last year the seminar 
was . in Ottawa. Jim  Carlson is 
in charge of the contest, with 
dhtails to be announced later.
Magistrate D. M. White has
written the city council advo­
cating Highway 97 be lit on 
both sides as far north , as 
Reid’S Corners. The magistrate 
feels lighting the highway 
would reduce car-pedestrian ac­
cidents. * '
Jim Hayes has taken over the 
duties of Jim Carlson as sec­
retary of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Safety Council. Mr. Carl­
son asked to be replaced sev- 
reral months ago when he left, 
f  the city hall staff to go into 
private business.
tree, an empty candy wrapper, 
an old shoe, a broken: plastic 
toy, an empty paint thinner 
container,; several orange peel­
ings and a few wiUoW tree
branches, Somehow these don’t 
sound like items which float
out of the hills during the spring 
run-off,:
Many .Kelowna and district
residents were startled at 7:15 
a.m. today by a low-flying T-33 
jet aircraft. The "T-Bird” , simi­
lar to the ones flown here several 
times by the RGAF Red Knight, 
could have been searching for 
a lost private aircraft, or could 
have been piloted by a Kelowna 
youngster here for a brief 
‘■flying hello” to his parents.
The Association of British 
Columbia Grape Growers will 
meet at Mission Hill WinCs Ltd, 
Westbank, at 8 p.m. today to 
discuss grape policy. People 
are expected to attend from 
several Valley points, :
ceived from Coldstream/ Liun- 
by, Vernon, Salmon Arm dis­
trict and villaige, Armstrpng, 
SpaUUmcheen and Ehderby.
No such coiiiniitment has been 
received from Reyelstokc.
Mayor vHaliha :ruled out the 
possibility of a new plebiscite 
seeking a vote of ratepayers bn 
whether: they still wapt to be 
part of the college district;
NO PERMISSION 
He said the provincial goverh- 
m ehi-‘‘would- not give us per­
mission tb hold such a plebiscite 
and we have been- infornied by 
Victoria the governmeut is in 
full, support of the college coim- 
cil.”
■The issue at present seems to 
be purely academic . . . so to 
speak. '
Legally the college district is 
made up of school districts and 
not municipalities. And munici­
palities have never been that 
happy in their task of collecting 
taxes for education costs of any 
kind.
Although municipal aldermen 
and counciDors theoretically 
represent the wishes of the 
masses, school trustees also 
represent the people.
This creates a paradox of sort 
in the North Okanagan, where 
school boards appear to favor 
the college 
However, whether they do or 
hot, th e ' school districts are 
bound by the college agreement 
and must contribute to college 
costs regardless of ' municipal 
council thinking.
Thus the challenge is set for 
a legal brawlj which may be un- 
precehted in past school board- 
municipal council history.
"Who runs who?” is the basic 
question and it may be interest­
ing
Minor traffic offences were 
dealt with in inagistrate’s court 
today, V;,:
Miss P. J. Gowhng of Sum- 
merlahd was fined $35 for fail- 
ing to stop at a stop sign ’Tues­
day. She was charged after an 
accident at 11:30 a.m. at Law­
rence Avenue and Pandosy 
Street. No injuries were re-
Kelowna representatives are 
expected to travel to Vernon 
April 1 to take part in the civic 
reception for ■ B.C.’s outstanding 
woman skier Nancy Greene.
The reception will recognize 
her feats a t the Olympic games 
in Grenoble, France, where she 
won a gold medal in the giant 
slalom and a  second-place silver 
medal in the slalom, and her 
more recent wins a t Aspen, 
Colo., the women’s downhill, 
slalom and giant slalom. The 
Aspen events put her in first 
place in the World Cup stand­
ings.
Prior to her Vernon visit, she 
will be competing in Rossland 
in one of the two World Cup 
competitions remaining. T h e  
final competition will take place 
in Heavenly Valley, Calif, in 
April.
The Vernon reception wiU in­
clude a parade down Barnard 
Avenue at 2 p.m., from Scheel’s 
Motel to the National Hotel and 
to Poison Park for an open air 
ceremony. Miss Greene will be 
ski col-
the "Vernon Community Centre
ported.
Miss ■ Pamela Crammond of 
Kelowna was fined $25 for fail-1 accompanied by her 
iiig to stop at a stop sign March league Rod Hebron.
9 on Queensway. . No accident ^  civic banquet will be held at 
resulted.
The trial of Theodore Dem- 
sky of Kelowna, charged with 
making an improper left turn, 
will be held Wednesday.
A beiich warrant was request­
ed for Tomejiro Inoye, R.R. 2,
Vernon after he failed to ap­
pear to answer a charge of fail­
ing to yield the right-of-way.
starting at 6:30 p.m. with dinner 
at 7:30 p.m. Some 700 prople, 
including civic and political 
representatives are mcpected to 
attend.
Students in School District 22 
(Vernon), have been granted a 
half-day-hbliday to see the Olym­
pic sM champion.
Expected to attend from Kel­
owna are representatives of the 
city, chamber of commerce and 
Kelowna ski Club, among others. 
Names of the representatives 
will be released later.
Miss Greene stopped briefly 
at the Kelowna Airport March 7 
during Brier Week, but her re­
ception was small a t her re­
quest.
The invitation to Vernon was 
issued by Okanagan-Revelstbke 
Mp  Howard Johnston at an Ot­
tawa banquet for Miss Greene 
following her r  e t u  r  n from 
France.
J. E. Passmore, Vernon Cham­
ber of Commerce president, says 
the reception will be the biggest 
show the city ever had. Terry 
Gower is chairman of publicity 
for the committee handling ar­
rangements.
By TERRY UTLET 
Courier Staff Writer
Ogopogo Pool in the City 
Park should be closed, medical 
health officer Dr. D. A. Clarke 
said Wednesday.
He termed me pool "second 
class and unsanitary” and "a 
disgrace to the city.”  ;
The medical -health officer 
spoke at a regular meeting of 
the Kelowna and District Safety 
Council. He asked the council 
to go on recmrd as recommend­
ing the pool be closed until it 
is brought up to a satisfactory 
standard.; ■
After and hour-long discus­
sion, the safety council decided 
to ask health unit sanitation 
Fred Alcock to head a  conunit- 
tee to study the matter and 
bring a recommendation to the 
April meeting.
Dr. Clarke said the pool was 
unsanitary because: unwashec 
bodies were allowed to. enter 
it, there are no facilities for 
showers or foot baths, and: un­
safe because of its 37-foot depth 
in some sections, as well as for 
the bacteria count.
He described the pool as noth­
ing but "an ole swimmin’ hole. 
He said there should be a mod­
ern concrete pMl where the 
water was chlorinated, filtered 
and clear enough to see a body 
lying on the bottom, which was 
impossible now.
"We could experiment with 
‘get by’ methods,” he said, "but 
we have been experimenting 
now for 10 years and the pool 
is no safer.’ ’ He said Kamloops, 
Vernon and Penticton were all 
trying to get a proper pool., 
Dr. Clarke said he recom­
mended the pool be closed three
Among .. the “ sure signs of 
spring” seen around the city 
are many people leaving their
* •#. at home and walking to rk In the morning. Others 
are birds (who don't have qars 
to leave at home), meadow- 
larks, bluebirds and Canada 
Geese, sighted In grcht num­
bers enjoying the fine Okaha- 
gan spring weather, which ar­
rived right on time and reg­
istered a temperature Wednes­
day only one degree below, the 
first 60 reading of the year,
Aid. J. W. Bedford may have 
a point about the ugly appear- 
(l ance of Mill Creek, but oil 
' from storm drains is not the 
only thing causing the problem.
, In a thrce-foot'square section 
of the creek today, near the 
Water Street pedestrian bridge, 
the water contained: several
Icces of lumber, a Christmas
Local Liberal officials said to­
day Juistlee Minister Pierre 
Trudeau will “ definitely” visit 
Kelowna at the end of this 
month. A spokesman said Kel­
owna and Prince George will 
comprise the itinerary of the 
Liberal leadership candidate, al­
though ‘‘we have not confirmed 
an exact date, or time of his ar­
rival.” Another Liberal leader­
ship hopeful, Paul Martin, was 
also expected to visit Kelowna 
but the Scheduled March 22 ar­
rival has not been confirmed.
Some people don’t mall many 
letters, but to. have stamps 
more than 20 years old still to 
be used Is somewhat extreme. 
However, they're still honored 
by the postal department, as 
indicated by a letter from a 
Daily Courier customer which 
arrived today stamped with 
King George VI.
The ownership dilemma sur­
rounding the Kelowna Buck- 
aroos junior hockey • team is 
[ presenting a growing threat to 
the existence of junior hockey 
in Kelowna.
One question cannot be an­
swered. Did the people who 
sold the Buckaroos really own 
the team?
Canadian Pacific Airlines has[ One faction says yes, the 
announced times of flights for other no. 
ihe summer schedule, effective Team president Emile Bou- 
April 28 to Oct. 26. chard explained earlier this
Plight 10 wiU arrive in Kel- week- the original founders of
owna at 8:35 a.m. and depart the hockey team are the real
for Calgary 8:50 a.na., daily ex- owners. This would include Mr. 
cept Tuesday. ■ - Bouchard, coach Don Ciilley
Flight 12 will leave Vancouver and the late Bob Giordano, 
at 8 p.m. and arrive in Kelowna Mrs. Edna Giordano, wife of 
9:05 p.m. daily. *““ ~-~4the former club, manager said
Flight 33 will leave Kelowna she was not aware of who the 
3:40 p.m. and arrive in Vancou- real owners were. She alsa said 
v'er 4'45 p.m. daily. she was not informed the Buck-
Flight 11 will leave Kelowna aroos were ever up for sale or 
9:25 p.m. ahd arrive in Vancou- when the sale Was completed.^
- - -  ' ' Mr. CuUey, has declined to
team has ever received a sub­
sidy from the city. Financial 
statements, usually provided to 
city hall by every group receiv­
ing a subsidy from fiie city, 
are recorded at city hall by the 




The sale of the Buckaroos 
was completed early last 
month. Ten city residents put up 
$500 each for a share in the 
club. Their transaction was
years ago and was assured then v 
steps would-be takra to remedy ' 
the imsanitary conditions. “W®
: eel we have been let down in 
terms of what the management 
promised,” he said. "No one 
will take the responsiUlity of 
seeing the situation is re­
medied.” - ' > V ■
The medical health officer ' 
said he had a file dating back 
to 1951, that showed his letters 
went unacknowledged.
He said the pool served no 
useful purpose now but the fact 
the city maintains it leads 
people to believe it is a safe ' 
public pool. i t ,
"The pool could be closed now 
and allowed to open again it 
something is done about condi­
tions,” he said, "such as no hot 
water, limited toilet faculties 
and how to get clean people in? 
to the pool.” ■ v.
Also attending the meeting 
was Gordim 'Smithi parks and 
recreation commission super­
visor, who said $11,000 was 
spent last year on guards and 
staff to man the pool during 
July and August and this year’s 
budget was $27,000.
He said last summer tests 
showed water in the pool whs 
better than that off beach areas. 
He said discipline, efficiency 
and cleanlMess have aU been 
improved.
Dr. Clarke said the city is 
* ‘morally obligated” to meet 
health standards.
“ I agree,” said Mr.: Smith, 
‘*There is only one way to do 
it—until the complete poUutipn 
problem of the lake is solved, 
we can only take swimmers out 
of the lake and put theni into 
an enclosed pool.”
To See 'Kate
Anybody who hasn’t got a 
ticket for Kiss Me Kate had 
better take action quickly.
There are a few (about 30) 
tickets left for tonight, about 15 
for Friday and 10 for Saturday.
Attendance the first two
nights, Tuesday and ’ Wednes­
day, totalled 1,228, the largest 
on record for Kelowna Musical 
ProducUons. The only , produc­
tion to come near that total 
was the King and I.
Opening night Tuesday there 
were 565 people in the Com­
munity 'Theatre, which seats 
900. Wednesday there were 603. 
but, for- the rest of the week, It 
looks like a full house.
Kelowna Secondary School
(rccrG&tion)
6 to 7:30 p.m. -  Hurdles, i»le completed with Mr. Bouchard
vault and shotjpbt training In f ’ -
tho west ffvm and in d o o r  themselves as the owners.
7 :» S p ;m .- W e W ll r .W n 8 ^
for adults In the east gym, 9*
8 to 10 m l
k to M n iM S r to ’ t h e i S  Hookey A>.»>
E*tlier side of the coin means 
Bankhead Elemental^ Sc^ P™bable disaster for Junior 
8 to 10 pm .—Mixed ypUeyball.
_ George tauot the sale is eventually re-
B Secondary ^School _  cognized as legal, the Buck- 
7:30 p.m. — A focd^ freeing effect ^com e a
course Freeze With Eezo Halted company with share- 
wili bo presented.  ̂ holders who would be entitled 
Kelowna Health Unit Uo a dividend if the team made
8 p.m.—Annual meeting of the U profit,
Kelowna U n i t e d  Nations This dividend could come at 
Club. the cost of losing the city’s
Kelowna Commnnity Theatre subsidy, one that has been re- 
8:15 p.m. — Kelowna Musical celvcd by the team for the past 
Productions presents Kiss seven years.
Me Kate; I Mr. Bouchard denies the
For the years foUowing, no 
financial statements . ha v e 
bera received by the city from 
the Buckaroo hockey club.
The junior team could also be 
made to jpay full rental for ice 
time at the Memorial Arena. 
In past years, the team has re­
ceived a special rate.
The Buckaroos could also 
loSe their dressing room, now 
provided them all season by 
the arena commission.
The increase in costs could 
be substantial, much more than 
the $100 the 10 new owners said 
they would bP willing to put up 
next year.
Should the individual cost be 
more, the owners said they 
would either move the fran­
chise or give it up. In either 
case. Junior hockey in Kelowna 
at least in the form pf the 
Buckaroo team, would conie to 
an end.
The other possibility facing 
the team is also faced with 
probable disaster. Should the 
sale be Judged as illegal, the 10 
new owners would have Invest­
ed $500 each in something, they 
did not own.
Mr. Smith said an enclosed 
pool is the number one item on 
the recreation program." He 
agreed the Aquatic building’s 
lower section was old and re­
ferred to it as being in a  "sad 
state.”
He said consultants have 
been in his office for weeks 
working on layouts for the city’s 
new recreation park, which in­
cluded a pool, mi arena, gym­
nasium, boy’s club and other 
facilities.
Photographs showed, Mr 
Smith said, that surprisingly 
few people, classified as "the 
public” use the pool, the largest 
count being 29 at any one time 
He said 90 per cent of public 
swimming was done from 
Teaches outside the pool.
Dr. Clarke said, he was con­
cerned about "the 1,500 tykes” 
who use the beaches with the 
storm sewer discharge and the 
yacht club basin nearby.
Mr. Alcock said it was a mat­
ter of getting rid of the Aquatic 
or trying to get swimmers into 
small public pools. He said 
closing the Aquatic would hurt 
the Regatta’s reputation, but 
that was being done now with 
swimming: coaches refusing to 
allow their teams to enter 
Pgopogo Pool. He said city 
merchants should be Willing to 
help finance ppols to keep tour­
ists coming to the city.
Money spent on existing 
facilities is like throwing good 
money after bad,” he said.
Mr. Smith said any change 
had to be "realistically, eco­
nomically possible.”
He said the parks and recrea- 
'ion commission would be glad 
to have a  list of recommenda­
tions for improvements sub­
mitted by the safety council, 
that $2,000 was now being spent 
to improve bathrooms.
"The biggest injustice w« 
have all done has been to hang 
a sign ‘Pollution’ on. the Aqua- : 
tic,” Mr. Smith said. He ad­
mitted it had added its share 
to the pollution problem but 
was far from being the worst 
contributor.
Mrs. E. R. Pelly, School Dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna) representa­
tive on the council, said there 
was no criticism intended for 
the staff but “ we have to admit 
we have been ostriches.” 
Members agreed if any action 
of the safety council could re­
sult in quicker action, so much 
the better.
Secretary Jim Hayes said tha 
problem was one for the pro­
vincial and federal govern­
ments, that "everybody looks to 
toe city council.” He said $75,009 
was too big an expenditure for 
toe city. .
All of the new owners appar­
ently failed to check the legal 
elalms Mr. CuUey and Mr. 
Bouchard had to ownership of 
the team. If they do not own 
the team, the law clearly states 
they had no right to sell it.
Through the dilemma comes 
the second faction—-the possible 
tormatlon of a second Junior 
team in the clfy. All plans are 
now under a top-secret billing 
but the plan is to either as? 
Bume control of the Buckaroos 
or form a second team for 




After Eight Years The Brows Have A Vacation
J . J . Munday of the 
Kelowna area Was one of more 
than 100 delegates who attend­
ed the recent annual meeting 
of the B.C. and Yukon division 
of the Canadian Cancer So­
ciety at Vancouver,
Sessions extended over three 
days and included lectures, 
slide presentations, a^ dinner 
meeting and a tour of the can­
cer research centre at the Uni 
vorslty of British Columbia.
Keynote speaker was Dr. 
Robert Taylor, secretary gen 
oral of the International Union 
Against Cancer,
"I think all delegates have 
a better understanding of the 
fight against cancer now,” said 
Mrs. Munday, "The final solu 
tion to the problem of cancer 
will come only through re­
search.”
But research Is expensive, 
so I look forward to the April 
Conquer Canber Campaign as 
another step In the war on can-
By TERRY STEWARD 
Cenrler Staff Writer 
After eight years. Jack Brow 
has finally had a proper vaca- 
tion.
Mr. Brow,-^Kelowna's recrea­
tional dlrectock was given an all- 
expense paid trip to Mexico at 
a testimonial dinner ^ h .  15. In 
addition to the trip for him and 
his wife, Janet, they were given 
J,140 pesos. ^
|*«“||'*"'“About*«)0'"‘people"were<*at**the 
Aquatic for the dinner.
"This is the first full holiday 
I’ve had In eight years,” he said 
this week. "I have taken a 
nnqde of days off or taken a 
long weekend, but since I came 
to Kelowna, I haven't Im n away 
on a holiday.”
Mr. and Mrs. Brow stayed In 
Mexico City and Acapulco while 
in Mexico.
CLEARED
then they are moved,” he said. 
'The area Is then cleared and 
apartments erected. These arc 
cities within a city, since each 
complex has churches, schools, 
and sho|>s,”
"There are 15,000 apartments 
in a one block unit,” he said.
"Rent is based on income and 
after IS years the tenant owns 
the apartment. The people dis­
placed are mostly beggars and 
they are sent Into the country. 
They can move back If they 
get a Job.”
“ We went through the Thlcvc's 
Market, where everything sold 
h is been stiden. You have to 
watch after ^ou have Ixjught 
something, bMaust they will 
steal it, then try and seU it to 
you again.”
"One booth was filled with 
medical supplies. My wife, who 
la a nuise, said a doctor could
said Mr. Ilraw.
they lean on the horn, but they 
don't get mad. When I asked 
why there aren’t more accidents 
1 was told Mexicans "drive de  ̂
fcnslvely’.”
While a t Mexico City, Mr. and 
Mrs. Brow visited Taco and saw 
cathedrals, balntingr and silver
Mexico City was a city tour", 
h® said. "We were shown Iww NOT
the city is -cleaning out slum' I 
areas and reh^Ming."
, . vFeople hvmg m slum arras mad at each other like peoidr
[ d  iNsre gtvwB 41 days to get out. ,do here. When tN y are cut off
was surprised at the drivers 
. there.” ha said. "They don’t get
shops.
They then travelled to Aca­
pulco, where they stayed in a 
iotcl "up in the hills.”
“ We hired a Jeep and travelled 
around on our own for a while,” 
he said. "The contrasts are 
really notlcable . . .  a mansion, 
with adobe huts beside.”
‘"niey don’t use machines for 
labor,” he said, "people are 
used. At Acapulco. 1' watched 
workers \m lx cement by hand, 
load it into five gallon palls, 
carry It down 109-foot stairs, 
and pour it onto a floor being 
made. The floor is smoothed by
WARM WORK
‘ The men keep doing this un­
til the floor Is done,” he said. 
"They were working in 85 to 90 
degree weather.”
• There were alwut 30 men
working, and when I asked why 
they didn’t use a trough to get 
the cement dottm the hill, toe 
answer was 'We would have 
to lay off 28 Mexicans’.”
After six days In Acapulco, 
the Brows returned to Mexico 
City for several days. 
r’Everytriier®, people are Bei­
ng something,*’ said Mr. Brow. 
Wo met one man selling robes, 
but he had only large ones. I 
wantad,taSmaU.«robfi.«lor;»j.m^^^ 
children and grandchildren.” 
"We told him this and twi 
blocks later he met us again 
this time'With small robes.” 
TRIED FOOD
We didn’t try Mexican food 
too much until the day before 
we left,” he said. "Wo went Into 
a restaurant and told the waiter 
we wanted to try Mexican food 
and he recommended a few 
dishes*'
dfnts there. The tuition is $20 
U.S. a year.”
"There is a ceramic mural at 
the university with 7,000,000 
pieces of colored ceramics in the 
mural,” he said. "The university 
also has two $0-metre pools and 
a diving Area,
"We saw the stadlurti being 
built for the Olympics,” he said, 
"There are 10,000 bricklayers 
working 24 hm rs a day to com­
plete this bFeulyt"
"The Olympic Village whdre 
the athletes will stay Is almost 
finished,” he said. "In fact, 
they were starting landscaping 
when we were there.”
"After the Olympics, this vil­
lage will become a city, and afl 
toe accommodation is already 
taken,’’ he said, "When the 
athletes move out, Mexicans will 
move In.”
cer. Research costs only money 
but cancor costs lives.”
R / C. Kcnmuir, president of 
' le B.C. and Yukon division fpr 
' le past four years, stepped 
cown and' retired insurance 
executive R. A. Sanderson as­
sumed the presidency,
"We have a long way to go in 
the fight against cancer, but I 
feel more and more confident 
we are making significant pro­
gress,” said Mrs, Munday,
Brow used for Mexican food.
"When we went to TAco we 
stopped i t  the onfwralty rtty. 
The university was originally 
built to accommodate 33,000 stu­
dents and there are 94,000 stp-
fortable,” ho said, “ but in Aca 
pulco it seems to be much more 
humid.”
"We walked around a lot 
sightseeing,” he said, "and one 
night when we were out for a 
walk we got lost. We finally saw 
a man drive up and let several 
girls out of A car. They didn’t 
speak much English, and we 
didn’t speak Spanish, so we 
were having a hard time until 
one of the glrts iwcognlaed the 
nsm eW  our hotel.” - 
hotel.” . ,
'We couldn’t understand the 
directlohsi but then the man said 
1 take’ and he drove us back 
to the hotel.”
"The people are nice and we 
had no trouble with anyone 
stealing anything,” be said. "In 
fact, one day 1 left money on 
the dresser, about 45 or 50■ irw
eave a peso on the two bed
our oi<
Mexico City is similar te the 
Okanagan, with temperatures in 
the Ms. In Acapulco, the tem­
peratures were In the 90s.
"In Mexico a ty , however, you all the money was there 
are warm without being uncom-jpetoe had bewi taken.”
Road Scene
pUlowa few the idiambermaid,'
When we coma back, almost
two
CIJIUDT weather Friday will 
replace today’s sunshine ac­
cording to the weatherman.
Little cdumge in temperature 
is expected, alttMugh Allitotly 
stronger winds have been lore- 
cast.
i-wJwhe-JesaJtoiilghlwJMBiL-AdghMl ilfe. 
day forecast Is tt  and It. Wed* 
nesday temperatores topped 
firem a W|^ of 19 fhlghist flda 
year) to a low of 21.
Temperatures were 50 and 19 
on the same dAy last year.
A warning to use good winter 
tires or carry chains is sUli in 
effect on most B.C. mountain 
pass roads because of sudden 
spring snowfAUs.
However, most B.C. roads 
were reported bare and dry to­
day with falling rock and frost 
leayes creating the largest con- 
cern.
The worst areas for frost 
heaves is from Kamloops to Sal­
mon Arm and Revelstoke and 
over the Monashee Pass.
Rock warnings were in effect 
cast and west of Chase, from 
Canoe to Sicamous. at Three 
Valley Oapf in 4he*ClrlfflnLehe» 
area and south of Sicamous.
The Fraser Canyon, Alllsoa 
Pass, Monashee Pass and all 
Okanagan roads were reported 
bare and dry.
MEN REMANDED 
Richard .f k m  and John 
Harder, beOi «• Kelowna, were 
retunnded umfl Aprlt i’l  when 
they i ^ a r e d  in miiglilnde’a
wtiilenm
•e re  watered laday
w n  uvN if 
fwd Raider
i f f
Publish^ ■nionwdn B.G. Newspapers Limited, 
492 Doyte AVMue, K e l< ^
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■V'::'./ THlTMmAT;'liAE^ .*|,,;lf|g'--.PA0E4''''
Most of us during the past 
weeks of thc  ̂ world mOTetaiy crisis 
have been ooidfus^ by the whole af­
fair. Opr knowledge of econbiriits has 
been too iscanty to allow us to grasp 
the whole significance of what was 
happening in the ' world money mar- 
,''■kets.''̂ -.■̂
The salient fact of Course is^that 
moriey stands or falls on the amount 
Of confidence people have, in it. Goins 
and paper money have little or np  ̂
intrinsic worth. Imey airC useful; only 
to  buy things. They arc the means used 
to  relate prpductjve effort into cOnr ; 
Sumer reward, in the broadest possible . 
sense; But their public acceptability 
and their exchange usefulness depends
in the final analysis on the intangible
quality' of faith which they are able ^  
;vtp''cOmmand.-"y'"'V''::''v;'^
The staihpwle to buy gold has been 
proving dangerous to  me htternati<»al 
m oh^; syistem. It leprcsehts i  w  
spread loss of confidence in the 
world’s two leading currencies, Jhe  
British poimd sterling and the United 
States dollar. The tragedy is that the 
inetal gold, whiĉ ^̂
because it is a scarce ipetai and has /  
been used as a yardstick of ihotietary 
value; has beeii winiiihg aU the con- 
fidence being withdrawii from the , 
pound and die dollar; :4pd yet the : 
pound and the dollar are backed by 
the mightiest productive machine and 
industrial technology m history and 
these in all reality are t h e ^ e  meas- 
urements of financial stability. : : ;
: y: For inany years; the pound and, 
more particularly since 1945, the U.S. 
dollar have served as the most C l i ­
ent and convenient tdois of excharige 
in trade between nations of the w orld.,, 
Chher national curiencies 
convertible ipto them for balaiicing up 
trade sprpluses and deficits from year 
to ybar. World trade is ntultilateral, 
not bilaterial. What one country owes 
to several other countries can be paid 
for by profits it earns from trade with 
other countries. The U.S. dollar has 
been regarded by all as the hardest 
currency for measurement—and there­
fore a useful exchange . medium— ̂
since it was the currency of the world’s 
wealthiest country. It still is.
But the United States no l o n ^  has 
vast gold reserves. It has been dipping 
into its reserves to balance its ac­
counts with other countries. Gold has 
: been flowing out of the United States;
You can still get a dollar’s worth of 
U.S. goods for $1, but you can’t  be 
sure of being able to get infinitely 
the same amount of gold for $I as 
you could for the past 34 years.
The reason for this is that foreign 
holders of wealth oil-rich Arab 
shieks and French and Swiss bankers 
in particular have been tuniing 
British pounds and U.S. dollars into 
gold so fast that U.S. and British gold 
reserves have been dwindling away to 
the point of no Icmger being rea&tic 
measures of the amount of British 
and American currency and ledger 
money which is in existence.
Last week the drive was on, inspir­
ed by the gold hoarders and encour- 
aged by General de Ganlle’s hate of 
anything Anglo-American, to force de­
valuation of the U.S. dollar in .twms 
of gold, meaning an increase in the 
price of gold above the fixed price of 
$35 .an ounce, Were the price o f gold 
to be increased it would mean a  tidy . 
profit for the hoarders in terms of 
U.S. dollars, which would still buy as : 
much U.S. goods and services as be­
fore. France’s anti-American political 
aims would be aided also substantial­
ly if such a situation were to transpire.
Last week the gold pool nations 
agreed to a two level price for gold. 
Governments would trade in gold at 
$35 an ounce but in other transactions 
gold would be allowed to find its own 
price level. Buyers could pay as much 
or as little for it as they chose. This 
action would have seemed to have 
- stalled the drive on gold. On the free • 
market the price of gold has fallen 
sharply below that of last week. It 
may be that the hoarders who were 
buying so briskly last week in the 
hope of a substantial profit may take 
a loss.
The general opinion seems to be 
that the recent action is but a stopgap 
designed as a quick and temporary 
solution to permit time to formulate a 
new world monetary system. It seems 
utterly senseless to damage the world’s 
two leading currencies in order to pay 
tribute to a scarce metal which, ̂  for 
many years, has had no real relation­
ship to an enormously expanding .- 
world economy. Centuries ago people 
worshipped golden idols. Somehow, 
though, it doesn’t seem to be particu­
larly appropriate to these modem 
■•times.
G d b b i ^ ^
A Point Corrected
B r DB. JOSEPB B. HOLNER
Dear Dr. Moilnen :
Recently my seven-yearold 
granddaughter was found to be 
diabetiC' so I am interested in 
information about that. I can’t  
understand why her insulin -in­
take ' has to be increased so 
often. She was tisddng 12 cc’s of 
Lente U-40' and six or eight 
semi-Lente. Now it is up to 26 
cc’a of Lente and 16 of semi- 
Lente. Now it requires two 
syringes. I don’t  see why a 
more concentrated insulin can’t  
be used so she will need only 
one syringe.—W.G.
Let me correct you on one 
point: Insulin is measured in 
units rather than cc’s.
As to determining dosage, 
with children a modest dose 
usually is given at first until 
the reisponse is noted. Some 
may be insulin-sensitive and re­
spond promptly to a small dose. 
If not, the dose is gradually in- 
creased.
The increases you mention 
may be because a properly ef­
fective dosage has not yet been 
. reached. Another ty>ssibility is 
based on the fact that antibod­
ies are known to form in the
CANADA'S STORY
system, which react against in­
sulin. This requires larger doses' 
until the desiied total effect is 
reached to control the disorder. .
If you have reached the limit 
in your syringe using the U-40 
strength. I  see no reasion: why 
you cannot switch to U-80 in­
sulin measured with a syringe . 
marked for tha t strength.
Dear Dr. MNner : Recently 1 
read in the paper about a clbiie 
where they can reduce the size 
of .the breast fay p lu tic  sur­
gery. My breasts are so heavy 
that I  am extremely uncomfort­
able. Is this procedure approv­
ed by the American Medical 
Association?—MRS. R.E.
n ia t’s a  thoroughly tested and 
accepted p rocedure^u t I ’m a  
bit concerned about the "clinic”  
you read about in the paper. I 
don’t  know whether i t ' was a 
legitimate reference to a reput­
able clinic, or maybe a puff or 
advertisement for a place that 
isn’t reputable. ; .
To be safe, ask your regular 
physician to refer you to a re­
liable plastic surgeon, working 
in a dependable hospital.
AND NOW IT'S TOPLESS
(Victoria Times)
One disadvantage of the proposed 
new law replacing most traffic tickets 
and fines with violation reports to the 
superintendent of motor vehicles is 
that the motoring public may lose 
sight of the penalties attached to bad 
driving.
As has been suggested before, un­
less the new system is to be taken by 
many drivers as ah invitation to be 
careless about obeying traffic rules—  
since no appearance in court, no fines 
will be involved—-the public will have 
to be made aware and Kept aware that 
speeders, . light-runners, lane-jumpers 
and the like are still paying a price 
commensurate with their offences. 
And it is doubtful that accounts of the 
numbers of licences suspended by the 
superintendent as a result of violation 
reports will do the job.
It looks as if a good instance will 
bo the new regulation under the Motor
Vehicles Act approved this week by 
the cabinet, making it pn offence pur­
posely to squeal tires or produce un­
necessary noise of any sort from en­
gine, exhaust or braking systems. The 
penalty is set at up to $500 or three 
months in jail or both.
But if this is one of the traffic of­
fences for which the violation notices 
will be issued instead of tickets, as it 
apparently is, no such severe penalty 
will be publicly itpposed on culprits: 
none at all. They will be heading to­
ward licence suspensions, but pt an 
unknown rate; and providing no open 
example for the edification of others 
of the same bent.
A more intensive program of ‘‘driver 
education” by the motor, vehicles 
superintendent is part of the plan. But 
at this point it appears that increased 
education of errant individuals will 
mean less education for drivers at 
large.
16 TEARS AGO 
March IMS
Four candidates filed their nomination 
papers for the Okanagan-Boundary rid­
ing In the forthconting federal election. 
They were 0 . L. Jones, Kelowna, CCa?*; 
David Pugh. Oliver, Progrcsslvc-Con- 
aervatlve; William A. Gllmour, Summcr- 
land. Liberal; Henry Carson, Penticton, 
Social Credit.
I I  TEARS AGO 
March IMS
The Rutland Board of Trade execu­
tive met to plan publicity in connection 
with the coming campaign to obtain 
flre-flghtinff equipment tor Rutland, The 
secretary was also Instructed to write 
to the BCFGA local to see If a part of 
the park property recently acquired from 
the Kelowna Board of Trade, could be 
obtalimd for use as alte for a fire hall.
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10 TEARS AGO 
March 1038 
Twenty-eight enthusiasts turned out on 
the Naramata Rood for the first day’s 
work of the 1038 season. An Italian gang 
led by Charlie Ambrose was on the Job 
and accomplished some splendid work. 
Percy Harding presided at tho coffee.
40 TEARS Ago 
March lOM 
Tonight at the Empress Theatre: "Old 
Ban Francisco," starring Dolores Cos­
tello, Friday ond Saturday, and Monday 
and Tuesday next week—"What Price 
Glory’’: Wednesday and 'Thursday next— 
"Beau Geste", also news . and Mickey 
Mouse comedy.
M TEARS AGO 
March 1118 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan McPhee wsrs pas­
sengers on Wednesday’s boat, en rotite 
to Calgary. Mrs. J. E, Reekie was also 
a passenger, bound for Victoria.
March ISM
A humljor of local Scotsmen met to-
S'ther to oriaqlre s football club under e .name of the "Thistle Football Club’’, 
it Is hoped to arrange a series of match­
es with other local clubs. Officers elect­
ed were: Hon. President, T. W, Stirling; 
President. J. W. Jones; vice-president, 
Frank Fraser; manager. H. S. Rose; 
seeretary-treasurer, J. Fraser; captain, 
J. Wardlaw: vice-captaln, F. Fiiiaer; 
Ixislness committee: D. Mills, Wm. Ir-
W A S H I N G T O N  (API- 
Dented, scratched, a little 
scared—but tremendously
rich and powerful. That’s the 
status of organized crime ih 
the United States today de- . 
spite aU the muscle of the fed­
eral government and unprece­
dented public exposure.
; It seems destined to flourish 
as long as man and money.
The names—^Mafia, La Cosa 
Nostra, mob, syndicate—may 
change.' ' ■; _ ■
Faces may go behind bars 
—or vanish. ,■
But the roots are deep. The ' 
financial well is bottomless. , 
The clientele is boundless. . .
Those who play with the 
■ mob are not victims but wlU- 
ingj customers, docile, com­
pliant, silent.
They like to gamble. They 
crave their fix. They need 
quick money at whatever in­
terest. And they don’t cry out 
when squeezed. They prize , : 
their lives.
The secret files of U.S. in­
vestigative agencies hold fat 
dossiers on more than 5,000 
gangsters connected with or­
ganized crime. Yet most of 
them are walking around free.
DETAILS ARE KNOWN 
For nearly a decade ; now, 
the public has been made dra­
matically aware of the mob.
From televised hearings of 
the 1950s, to hoodlum. Joe Va- 
lachl’s babblings of the early 
: ’60s, to former U.S. attorney-
general Robert F. Kennedy’s 
organized crime drive, the 
, problem has been bared in de- 
: tail. ■ ' ' , ,
The federal pressure contin­
ues. The latest Innovation iS a 
multi-agehcy ‘'fltrike force,’’ . 
in which top-leVel federal in­
vestigators go into one area to 
pool and analyse their infor­
mation in hopes of rooting out 
La Cosa Nostra,
It claimed several dozen in­
dictments after one year in 
Buffalo. It now Is pitting wits 
against the well-enti’enched 
mob of Detroit. There will be 
Indictments, p e r h a p s  oven 
convictions, for n o t o r  10 u a 
Cosa Nostra lenders.
But La Cosa Nostra is no 
fly-by-nlght purse-snatching 
ring.
It is a smoothly-run, mono­
polistic corporation, as organ­
ized a s  Gonernl Motors, ns 
well financed as A.T, and T., 
as enduring as a notional gov­
ernment. When , one leader 
falls, the "family’’ has anoth­
er groomed to take his place.
gative agencies do not djeal 
confidently with most local 
police departments. Police de­
partments often do not trust 
one another. •■:■ ' .
i There is even f r i c t i o n  
. among the federal agencies 
supposedly united in the or­
ganized crime drive. ’The Fed- 
eral Bureau of Investigation, 
for example, refused to place 
• its agents imder the justice 
department’s s t r i k e  force 
' leadership.
A top-level federal investi­
gator said a major task that 
faced the Buffalo strike force 
was to determine which, city 
law enforcement o f f i c e r s 
could be trusted.
"We’re highly selective on 
what local police we will deal 
with," he said. "We know 
from investigation what squad, 
officers and men are clean 
and-reliable: which ones are 
on the take.’’
Other obstacles to banish­
ment of the criminal empire, , 
The AP survey showed: 
. .—Millions of Americains.use.
and demand the services of 
organized crime. The annual 
bankroll from gambling alone 
is conseivatively estimated at 
$20,000,000,000.
. .—With increased f e d e r  a 1 
pressure on the obvious crimi- 
. nal activities of La Cosa Nos­
tra, mobsters take their gam­
bling bankroll and move into 
legitimate and pseudo-legiti­
mate businesses.
. .—Evidence, the kind that 
c o n  V ic  t s Cosa Nostra big 
shots, is incredibly difficult to 
obtain. The crime syndicate is 
organized so that top-level 
members are carefully insulat­
ed from law enforcement.
Every effort is m ade to en­
sure that law enforcement 
will be unable to obtain live 
witnesses. The foot soldiers of 
the Mafia are kept silent by 
fear; their families are fed 
and financed if they are put 
away, thus ensuring their loy­
alty and silence. Documen­
tary evidence also is hard to 
obtain. Bookies don’t keep re­
cords.
By BOB bow m an
Many people try to make money by playing cards but few 
of them succeed, in the long run. However, Jacques de Meules, y 
who was Intendant of Canada under Governor La Barre from „ 
1682-1685, devised an almost foolproof system. ; • v
: The residents of Quebec in those days needed very littlejar-. 
money. They were able to use furs; wheat, and other produce*^ !  
to pay local merchants for their purchases. A blanket was 
worth eight wildcat skins. Unfortunately, barter was of little 
? help to the soldiers in the garrison, and they were paid in 
special coins which were minted in France. These coins soon <
disappeared from circulation because they were sent back
to France almost immediately to pay for other purchases. '  '
Intendant de Meules designed a clever system to keep a  / 
form of currency in circulaticm.: The soldiers played cards a  
great deal when they were off duty. The most popular" game 
was called "maw” , with trump cards* being known as biddy, 
Gleek,! Tup-tup, and Towser. De Meules gathered all the cards * 
he could find and cut them into halves and quarters to repre- . 
sent four francs or 15 soles; Each piece was signed by De ; 
Meules, sealed with wax, and then distributed. as money.
The soldiers were so glad to be paid that they do not seem
/ to have objected to tire shortage of playing cards. ’The. paper ,
. coinage was supposed to be replaced when the next .shipment /  
of regular coins arrived, but this did not happen for many 
years. In fact the amount of card money was increased and 
led to a good deal of “cheating at cards” . ’The money was f ■ 
easy to counterfeit and it became necessary to impose the death 
penalty on those who were caught. In 1690 a  Quebec surgeon; : 
was flogged in public for having made card money.
Some of the original pieces can be seen in the Archives 
: in Ottawa, and museums in the Province of Quebec.
On March 21,1719, it was decreed that debts could be paid 
in card money at half value.
•, OTHER EVENTS ON MARCH 21:
1629 Champlain was appointed Lieutenant in Canada for 
Cardinal Richelieu.
The population of Canada was said to be 3,000.
A commission was appointed to try  to settle the. 
Manitoba separate schools problem.






Mcl6gr, H. Forier. F. Fraser.
An W tlal $60,000 will be Ipent 
this year on a IS-bed ward for the 
treatment of hard-core alqoholks in
Winnipeg. ^
CAN IT BE STOPPED
In theory, bollovcs Attor­
ney-General Ramsey Clark, 
organized crimo Is oradlcable.
“But I don’t Ijilnk tho feder­
al government alone can eli­
minate It. Wo can’t do much 
more than shako It up pretty 
seriously, and I thliik we’ve 
done that.”
The nub 61 the problem? 
Many believe II Is corruptibili­
ty of local police.
"I don’t believe thot organ­
ized crime can flourish where 
it's not .aflorded some immuni­
ty from local law enforce­
ment,” Clark lald In an inter­
view. "Organlted crime has 
to deal with large numbers of
“If the police want to find 
out about it. they can."
An Associated Press, survey 
of experts in Isw enforcement 
tended to corroborate Clark’s 
impliostion: Kederal investi-
BIBLE BRIEF
"Bat a | may as reoelved 
isai la llia »  laea Iw pawat 'ia
beoone the soas of God, oven 
(0 IlMtn that ItcUcvo on hla 
■•nio.")>-4fahn lilt;
Coming to Gtrlst forgivoo our
sins and chsnies our status. It 
not orily regtnerstes but ele­
vates us.
NON-CALLABLE
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA BONDS
DATED APRIL 1,1968
Bank of Canada is atithorized by the Minister of FinaiKe to mehw iiibocriptioiii for t  
loan to be issued for cash, as follows:
—1 year 5i%  bonds doe April 1,1969  
Issue price: 98.55%
Yielding about 7.03% to maturity
Interest payable October I and April 1
Denominations: 51,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000 and 11,000,000
, and ,
—5 year 7% bonds due April 1,1973  
Issue price: 98.75%
Yielding ubout 7.30% to maturity
Intetest payable October 1 srtd April I  ^
Denominations: $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000 and $1,000,000
Bank of Canada has agreed to aixiuire for cash a miniimira of $85,000,000 of the new Bondi» 
open as to maturity.
Proceeds of the cash offering will be used to redeem $175,000,000 of Goveniment of 
Canada 4%% Bonds due April, I 1968,
In addition, Bank of Canadg has agreed to acquire a ftirther $100,000,000 df the new 7% 
Bonds due April L 1973 in exchange for an Mual par value of Ctovurnnent of Canada 
Bonds duo June 15, October 1, and December 15, 1968,
The new 514% Bonds due April 1, 1969 are an addition to $350,000,000 of 5%% Bonds 
due Aoril 1.1969. already outstan^ns. \
The new Bonds will be dated April 1,1968 and will bear interest from fhat date. Principal 
and interest arc payable in lawibl money of Qnada. Principal is payable at anyvA^cy 
of Batik of Canada. Interest it payable at any branch in Canada of any charkrcd bank 
without charge. Definitive bonds will be available on April 1,1968 and thereafter in two 
forms: bearer form with coupons attached and fully registered form with interest payable 
by cheque. Bonds of both forms will be in the tame denominations and ftilly interchange- 
aUe as to denomination and/or forni without charge (subjea to Government transfer 
requirements where applicable.)
The new Bonds are authorized pursuant to an Act of tho P a rlia ri^  of ̂ n g d a  and both 
prindnal and interest are a charge on the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.
Salacrip<loiM, oablect to aBotwMWI, may ia  mada to Rank of CSwaia, y tawa, Uwwuih 
auy, tnvtsunsnl im km  sRgHdi tu net. as. n frtmaiy dklittutor at, BwetRA ,W
■
IN HNALS
SPORTS EDITOR; ALTO KAMMlNqA 
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Kelowna Biickaroos are In an 
enviable positi(m to advance 
toto the B,C. Juiiior
igue final series against the 
aticton Broncos.
All they have to do is win 
one game. To make thiflgs even 
easier, they have a choice, They 
can either win Friday at the 
Memorial Arena or Saturday in 
■■Kamloops.
All that stands In their way 
are,' th e : Kamloops Rockets.
And ; those same Rockets 
shewed . last weekiind they in­
tend to present the Buckaroos 
^irith a lot of problems before 
iw e  beri of seven semi-final 
series fa finally decided.
The Hdckets roUed̂ t̂ô  ̂ easy 
S-1 victory in Kamloops Satur­
day, easily the m ost impressive 
win of the series to date.
The Buckaroos sfiU lead the 
.^pries 3-2 in games and have 
'^ to t all-important home' game 
F ^ y .  ,
T*enticton Broncos wrapped up 
their Senoi-final series against 
the Vernon Essos earlfer, rock­
ing toe Vernon juniors with fOtir 
straight defeats. :
For Kefawna, victory, will ai<i
p-
from any dub. Only toe Buck­
aroos were able to offer any 
irinri of cpmpetition in compfi- 
mg the best record of any team 
in toe league against toe 
' Bronocs. '''■■::■
j A Kelowna-Pentictpn final 
series vrill' almost certainly go 
toe limit in games.
1 Coach Don CiiUey remains 
optimistic about toe team’s 
chances, pointing out the fa d
MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 8
IM)N CDLLEY ; '
, . .  looldng ahead
both toe club’s coffers and' the 
idag:e of toe BCJHL. Penticton 
waltzed through toe league 
sdiedule "w ith  little; /trouble
he felt toe semi-final series 
would probably go six or seven 
games.' -
‘‘Sure,, toey whipped us good 
but it still only counts as one 
win. We beat; them in overtinje 
and only got credit for one vic- 
toryl” Culley-said..
“We would like to wrap up 
the whole series Friday on honie 
ice. There have been a  lot of 
faithful fans who deserve see­
ing toe Buckaroos wrap up toe 
series soi I hope we can oblige 
them.’’
Neither team has suffered 
any major injuries to date with 
toe exception of Ron Pyle, Kd- 
ownia’s substitute goalie.
He suffered a sprained aukle 
earlier in the series.
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) — 
Gary Player plans to quit toe 
pro golf touT; when he’s 40, but 
toe 32-year-dd South African 
says he feds now that he could 
play forever.
' *'No man on toe pro tour fa 
more physically fit toan I am.” 
Player said after shooting a 64 
in a  final tuneup for today’s 
start of the $80.pb0 Pensacola 
Open-,"'
“And I’m putting better than 
ever have,** added the com- 
p a d  little vetdan, a niember of 
golf*s Big Three but winless on 
toe tour since he cUptored the
SUN VALLEY, Idaho (CP) — 
.Canada’s 'Nancy r  Greene ; is a 
solid favorite to win her events 
a t toe international team ■ ski 
rij|ss  here this weekend—per- 
haps repeating her/ amazing 
sweep of a week ago at Aspen, 
cbio;
But toe  races win be hb more 
toaii a warmup for her; fihal 
dash toward her second consec­
utive World C up .T he events 
here do not count in to® Cup 
,' / r a c e . ; ' /':■'':/'■■/’/■;/'
$ T h e re  was an anxlbUs mo­
ment Wednesday Nancy
twisted toe same left ankle she 
Injured before th e , Grenoble 
Winter Olympics last month. > 
She said she caught a tip of 
one of her skis bn a practice 
slalom, “but it’s okay and isn’t 
bothering.me any,”
ANKLE t a p e d
Miss Greene said she would 
have it taped for this weekend’s 
competition.
' Nancy, gold medallist in the 
Olympic giant slalom and the 
combined champion a t , Greno­
ble, is expected to take part in 
the slalom, giant slalom and 
downhill here. She swept all 
three events at Aspen.
A 18 o here will be Jean 
^ a u d e  Killy, French triple 
Olympic gold medallist at Gren­
oble, who will have the opportu­
nity to prove his disappointing 
showing a t Aspen was a mere 
, mischance. ,
Killy finished among the top 
three only once at Aspen, in the 
downhill.
Miss Greene, from Rossland,
, BC., and Killy are leading their 
sections in the race for the 
World Cup, based on points in
International S k i Federation 
events during toe season.
'The ' two remaining events 
counting toward toe World Cup 
are at Rossland later this month 
and at Heavenly Valley, Calif., 
in ApriL
COMMANDING LEAD ; -
In the women’s World Cup 
race, Miss Greene leads with 176 
points. Isabel Mir of France is 
second with 150 points, Florence 
Steurer of France third with 
124, France’s Annie Fainose 
fourth with 115 and Fernande 
Bochtay of Switzerland fifth 
with 113.
Killy is top man with 175 
points, followed by Dumeng 
Giovanoli of Switzerland with 
117 • and Gerhard Kenning of 
Austri awith 92.
Although both Miss Greene 
and Killy have commanding 
leads, both could t>e overtaken 
for the Cup. Experts, however, 
say the chances of that happen­
ing are slim.
Under the rules laid down by 
the ski federation, no skier can 
get more than 75 points in toe 
slalom and giant slaloth events 
during this whole season.
Miss Greene already has 65 
points in the giant slalom and 
in the slalom.
The World (Mp is decided on 
points from five meets in Eu­






"The reascm I  haven’t  been 
winning fa because I don’t  play 
very much in this countiy,” 
Player said. “You can’t win if 
you. don’t  play, and in the last 
two years I’ve played only 24 
tournaments.
“I will play in 15 this year," 
added Player, one of toe favor­
ites for the $16,000 Pensacola 
payoff pocketed by Gay Brewer 
toe past two years.
In his first U.S. start this 
year. Player tied for 16th in toe 
Citrus Open last ' week with 
rounds of 72, 68, 71 and 71. :
VANCOUVER (CP)—Powerful 
Oak Bay (d Victoria breezed to 
a  first round victory in toe 
British Columbia High School 
Boys Basketball Tournament 
Wednesday afternomi, but two 
btoer Vancouver Island teams 
suffered defeats a t night. <
The eight Wednesday winners 
from toe IG-team, fpur-day 
tournament continue iday in toe 
champi(Biship flight today. ‘The 
eight losers d ri^  into toe con- 
sdation round.
Oak Bay. had Rttle trouble 
against Prince George, winning 
60-35 on the strength of 
balanced attack.
In late gam es,. Sentinel of
West Vancouver crushed Che- 
mainus 72-52 despite a  31-point 
performance of Gerry Plester 
of toe Vancouver Isltmd team. 
David Thompson of Vancouver 
bumped . Gorrichan 62-52.
Vancouver College, a  five- 
time winner a t the champion­
ship since toe tourney started 
in 1946, and a  pre-tournament 
favorite with Oak Bay and Da­
vid Thompson, w hined North 
'Surrey/50^. , ,
In other, games, Abbotsford 
knocked off Windermere of Van­
couver, 64-49, Prince Rupert 
beat Rutland 49-38, Burnaby 
Central bashed TraU 72-35 and 
North Vancouver edged Queen
Elizabeth of Surrey 54-49.
Prince RiQierf, behind 2()dSAt 
toe half, exploded into-va 32-25 
lead at the . third quarter's end 
to sweep past Rutland, toe Ok­
anagan champion.
By T « E  UANADIAN
REMEMBER WHEN . . . .'z
Harry Vardon, one of toe 
great golfers of all time, 
died in England. 31 yeiars 
ago today—in 1937—at the 
age of 66. Vardon, who 
never had a  lesson in his 
life, won six British Open ti­
tles between 1896 and 1914 









6:30 - 8:30 pan. 
Tick^s at Door 
Adults $1.50 
Students 1.00
;■ NAME commtT MINTS
1; KILLY, Jean-Ciaude France 186
2. (SiOVANOLI, Dumeng/ Switzerland '■':-
3. NENNING, Gerhard : Austria "■'■ ■■; M"",;
4. BRUGGMANN, Edmund Switzerland 79iv;̂ /,
5. KIDD, Bllly U.S.A. .■':■'.■'/, 73 ■
/WOMEN"
COUNTRY raiNn
1. GREENE, Nancy Canada
2. MIR, Isobel France ; .'/.iso.^/;
3. STEURER, Florence France . 124 ■',
4. GOITSCHEL Marlelle France 123
5. FAMpSE, Annie France 115
SEE THE WORLD’S GREATEST SKIERS IN ACTION IN THE
CANADA’S ONLY WORLD CUP SKI EVENT 
RED MOUNTAIN, ROSSLAND, B.C. MARCH 28-31
OnOANIZED BY THE CANADIAN AMATEUR SKI ASSOCIATION
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
. Seattle Totems pushed nearer 
f |( |t  place and Vancouver Can- 
, uRn protected their rear In the 
battle for fourth as both Western 
Hockey League clubs won Wed­
nesday night. ,
Seattle triitimed San Diego 
Gulls 4-1 before 3,477 home fans 
to clp.se within, three points of 
too lead with seven games re­
maining. Leagub-lcading Port­
land Buckaroos have six games 
left.
Vancouver padded its fourth
S'ace margin In the fight for e final playoff spot by dump­
i n g ,  toe Buckaroos 4*2 in Port­
land: It loft Vancouver five 
points up on Phoentx Roadrun 
ners with five games left. Road 
runners have six left.
Seattle ond San Diego battled 
through a violent first period
» ft included 14 penalties and ee separate fights before 
settling down to hockey. Larry 
Hale, Don Ward and Paul Cates 
of Seattle fought against Al 
Nicholson, Willie O’Ree and 
Pnnagabko of San Diego.
Seattle goals were scored by 
Larry Lund, Bill Dlneen, Keke 
Mortson and Dwight Carruthers. 
Alex Faulkner got the San Diego 
fM l.
Vancouver disappointed a 
crowd of 7.388 at Portland to 
'^getting two goats from Gord 
Vejprava and singles from 
Bruce Carmichael and Danny 
Belisle.
Portland goals were scored by 
Bill Saunders and Mel Pearson, 
Next action fa Thursday when 
Seattle visits San Diego,
* Shots On Goal 
Settle Draws
GODERICH, Ont. (CP) 
^,Tw o tie games settled on a 
▼ shOfa.on-goal basts htghllihted 
Wednesday's A-A scries action 
In the lIMh Young Canada Week 
peewce hockey tournament. 
Toronto Christie’s played a M  
«Jie.astaii ■t ..Catharinaa.. and aasw. 
by outslMMtIng their rivals 25-23.
Oahawa and Saskatoon played 
la  a  1-1 tie aiai Ottoaira was 
awardadi the ganM en a si 
on-goal tatty of W>1t,
I ^ ^ ^ *8 Bone scored for Oahawa 




Swing Into Spring with the Sleek New Sptwty 
Ones from Ford nnd Mercury!IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY!
DOZENS of COLORS 
to choose from 
MANY MODELS!
CbooM from Mnsfnngs, Toriaoe, GnlaKfci* 
Ccmfiiai Montegoa, etc.
AB 4B»lkyed hi onr Mg new Showrooim, MONTEGO
“ARE N A MOTORS MERCI)(|RY C1 N11IE 
D P TH E  OKANAGAN*
1634 llR rrey A n ,  (Hwy. 97) PhoM  762-4511
"The only time you ever see the back of 
your suit is in a tailor’s triple mirror.
But everyone else secs it whenever they 
meet you.
That’s why the back is the second 
most important part of a suit. (The front, 
naturally, is the most important.)
The Cambridge back ^gins with the 
collar. It fits snugly to your neck 
showing y*' of shirt.
Note: collars of machine-made suits 
tend to hang away firom the shoulders 
as though the rack was still insldel 
So tho collar on a Cambridge suit is
“i i i i p a ' t f ' f i i i a r  ......................
The Woolmaifc appears on 
quaUly-tesled products
Just below the shoulder blades thero*i 
an unobtrusive fullness to allow easy 
arm movement.
From there, the Cambridge back flows 
down the natural shape of your body.
The centre vent has a clean run to it and 
^ways iooks closed.
The length of the back Will Just cover 
your buttocks,
Several pleasing new Cambridge moddi^ 
in interesting weavgs of pure wool, 
baVe just arrived In. We’d be delighted 
if you’d look them over.
And we’d like to see the back of you— 
"^lookingfllws^hen you leaveiwr « o w 5 “





575 Bcnuud AvtLf KcIowm M m
KISS ME
■■'/■ •'/‘■'.'.'I'
w d M iw s  e b m ^  f l o r a  e v a n s :
p a g e  « KELOWNA DAILY COOTIEB.
‘ Excitement this week is cow 
taring around Kelowna Musi* 
cal Productions presentation 
of Kiss Me Kate, which was 
received enthusiastically by a 
large audience on opening 
niitot. Adding greatly to the 
Oharm of the production were 
the colorful dancers choreo­
graphed and trained by Miss 
^ e n e tb  Lloyd (above, left) 
and her assistants. Miss June 
Mitchell and Miss Lynn Blen- 
nerhiassett. On the right, above
is Mrs. H. H. Bridget who 
played the part of Hattie and 
opened the ringing with the 
hit song ‘Another openin’ an­
other show’. At the conclusion 
Of opening night presenta­
tions of flowers were made to 
the stars/ and to Robina Ben­
nett who was responsible for 
the .attractive costumes said 
to have been the best swn in 
any Kelowna Musicri Produc- 
■;tion.'':'/
ANN
Pregnancy No Reason To
Hie LadiM* Seetlen of the
Kelowna Golf and Country Qub 
held toeir opening coffee party 
at the clubhouse on Saturday 
morning. Receiving the guests 
were Mrs. Michael Reid, the 
vice-president and Mrs. H, iro 
Johnston, the swretary, and 
pouring coffee at the two .long 
attractive tables werO Mra- R- 
J. Stewart, Mrs. pan C u r^ , 
Mrs. ChesterOwen, Mrs. Max 
de Pfyfler, Mrs. T. M cClell^d. 
Miss Nancy Gale, Mrs. Witoam 
Grctti and Mrs. .Jack Buckland. 
Serving the more than 100 
guests who attended were Mrs 
E. M. JeUett, Mrs, Ernest 
Mason. M rs.. Arthur, Jackson, 
Mrs. Jerry Gibb, Mrs. R. P 
Walrod and Mrs. T . L. Mooney
The Courier Women's Editor,
Flora Evans is back at work 
after a two and a half months 
sick -leave,' and would like to
thank the clubs and friends who 
sent cards, flowers and visited 
her in the hospital, and have 
been so very good helping her 
through her convalescence dur* 
ing the past month.
Pear Aan Landers: I  am 
eight months pregnant and un­
usually large. The doctor has 
told me I am not having twins,
Imt i t  looks like triplets. The 
most impmthnt thing right now 
is comfort. My husband weighs 
200 pounds and his . old trousers 
fit me perfectly. I realize I do 
not look like a fashion plate but 
why wOuld anyone expect m®- 
./to?.-/. /■.■■;/'■
I^ast week my husband made 
ah uncomplimentary, remark 
about my *PP®®^ence and spCcl- 
flcaUy mentioned that I look
terrible in trousers. I tOld him 
they are the most comfortable 
things around and I am hot try­
ing to xhake the best-dressed 
list.
Lari night he brought .hls boss 
Itome unexpectedly fo r . dinner 
and there I was in my favorite 
outfit. He was noticeably upset 
and let me know he wasn’t  very 
hapKT witii the way I looked. 
After the bOss left he yelled In 
a  loud voice about my slpp- 
pinOss and 1 am sUre the' next* 
door neighbors heard every 
word. Will you comment please?
—ZEPPELIN
Pear Zepp: A husband /who 
brings his boss hprne unexpect­
edly/ or anyone else for that 
matter) should not be critical ol 
what he finds. This is a very 
inconsiderate move,
Rregnancy, however, is naex  
cuse to look like a slob. The 
maternity house dresses wlc 
yea, even slacks (if you prefer 
trousers) are extrem®ly a t­
tractive and mighty comfort­
able. Be good to yourself these 
lari few weeks. When you look 
better, you’ll feel better.
Dear Ann Landers: We go 
with a group (mostly profes­
sional people) who are social 
drinkers. One friend in particu­
lar* Veronica, does not drink. 
Whenever someone offers her a 
cocktail she says, "Thank you, 
no. 1 am an alcoholic and I can’t 
touch ,a drop of liquor." An an­
nouncement of this type invari­
ably produces a dropped Jaw 
and a stunnCd expression. I’m 
sure some people think she’s 
nuts.
T h e  other evening I took Ver- 
onica, aside and told her it 
wasn’t necessary to make a 
temperance speech, that a 
simple / ‘No, thank you’’ would] 
suffice.
S h e  became" indignant and de-1
olared it was her duty to edu­
cate people to the problem of 
alcoholism and that she intends 
to crusade to this end forever. 
Is she a nut?-^UANWA '' '
Dear J.: She may be, but if 
she is, she’s a nut with courage 
and I admire her for it. Pe^  
haps she tried saying "No, 
thank you" and after being
Cstered by well-meaning but norant friends to have 'Just 
one" she decided to glVe them ' 
the whole load. I say, hooray for 
Veronica,
Dear Ann Landers: I know 
you’ll come up with the right 
answer to this and when you 
do it will look BO simple I’ll 
wonder why I couldn’t figure 
it out myself.
My mother came to visit
nOr have I  received anything 
in the mail, but if I vouch for 
these people does it mean I 
must m a k e  good oh their bills 
if they don’t pay?
I’m a little annoyed to be put 
on the spot like this. It seems 
to me toey should have first 
asked if I would be willing to 
be used as a reference. Yes or 
no? — ON MY EAR 
Dear Ear: It is polite to ask, 
but most people don’t. ’They just 
assume. ■■■/./-/:■,/./"
You are not responsible for 
making good the debts incur­
red by people for whom you 
iaVie vouched — unless, that is, 
you sign something stating that 
you will do so. /'■//
A no host evening party was 
lield recently at toe home o: 
VIrs. Ray Crosby in honor of 
Mrs. E. O. Wilraot, whose mar­
riage to william Coventry o 
Kamloops will take place Apri 
6. The bride-elect was presented 
with beautiful bathroom acces­
sories and a free poeni com. 
posed by toe 20 guests present, 
and assisting Mrs. Crosby were 
Mrs. Herbert Sullivan, Mrs. 
David Allan and Miss Heather 
Crosby.
Travelling to Penticton rer 
cently to attend a course by 
Dale Reubart, associate profes­
sor of music at the University ot 
British Columbia, were Mrs. 
Susan Lewis, Mrs. Helen Clyne, 
Miss Ctoimaki Kamekura, Mrs. 
Margaret Purdy and Floyd Say- 
ler, all members of the Kelowna
Music . Teachers’ Association. 
The topic was Awareness and 
Imagination in Piano Playing.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman White,
Maple Street, returned home 
ari week from a two-week com- 
)ined business and pleasure trip 
in the east. ’They spent a week 
in Montreal and a week in Tor­
onto where they visited Mrs. 
White’s sister and brother-in- 
law, Col. and Mrs. J. C. Currie. 
The couple were pleasied to get 
back to toe sunny Okanagan 
after experiencing a storm 
which left eight inches of snow 
n eight hours in Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Knsamoto of
Celowna announce the forth­
coming marriage of their daugh­
ter Ayako Kusamoto to Teruyo 
Isarki of Prince George. The 
marriage will take place on 
April 13i in toe First. United 
Church.
Home to visit his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Allan recently 
was Hugh Allan from Notre 
Dame College in Nelson.
Mrs. T. Agneau and her 
daughter are guests for a few 
lays of Mrs. Cleo Bryant. All 
from Prince George they are 
presently staying at D. Trotter’s 
apartment whUe Mrs. Trotter is 
in Vancouver. Mrs. Bryant who 
is here to take the three week’s 
demonstration k i  n d e r  garteh 
course plans to stay at the home 
of Mrs. R. P. Walrod later.
A large crowd gatbmred at
Winfield Ball, /thursday night 
to dance to toe calling of Earl 
Park from Yorkton, Sask. The 
Twirlers were toe host cliib.
In Penticton toe Wheel-N- 
Stars hosted their party night 
in toe Legion ''Hall with Walt 
Williams as caller, dancers at­
tended from various valley 
:dubs. .
March 23 we have toe anhual 
Square Dance Jamboree in 
Princeton, Ed and Irene Stebor 
are the callers. A sparerib sup­
per is served from 4 p.m. to 
7:30 p.m. and dancing is from 
8 p.m. to 11:15 p.m. Get your 
tickets from your caller or your 
club secretary.
In Vehion, March 23, the Star- 
dusters will host their party 
night in the West Vernon School, 
BUI Dyck and guest, callers. This 
is a fim level dance and dancers 
are asked to bring a sack lunch.
Sunday a monthly workshop 
will be held in the Summerland 
Youth Centre HaU. ’The OCTA 
and GSRA hold their meetings 
at 1:30 with the workshop start­
ing at 3 p.m. The host club are 
the Frontier Twirlers from 
OUver.
Looking ahead to AprU 6 we 
have the Peach City Promen- 
aders hosting their party in the 
Legion Hall at 8 p.m. with Bill 
Davidson as caller. Lunch is 
provided and everyone is wel­
come. •.' ■
In Salmon Arm the same night 
we have the Canoe Squares host­
ing their annual Jamboree in 
the Jackson High School, with 
Harold Schacher from Banff, 
Alta, as caller. Refreshments 
will be provided. '
The Kelowna Wagon Wheelers 
have cancelled their AprU 6 
party night, their next dance 
wiU be May 4,
Wednesday evening the West- 
syde Squares held their general 
meeting and a new slate of of­
ficers were elected.
President, George Sherstobit- 
off; vice-president. Bob Koehle; 
secretary, Carrie Anderson;
treasurer, Hans Brock; conven­
ers, Janet McCartney for West- 
bank; Ruby Coffey for Kdowna 
side. . . >/"■'
Delegates for wOrkriiop, Bob 
and Ginny Wolfe; iYank and 
Dillys, Singer. Decorater, Hugh 
McCartney. ;
Some GOOD ADVICE for old 
and new dancers.
So that I  may enjoy SQUARE 
DANCING for as long a tirne 
as possible I  will:
Do my part to keep it a friendly 
activity '■
Strive to improve my dancing , 
abUity
Wear my . club badge proudly 
DO my share of toe ‘little odd 
jobs’
Attend as regularly as possible 
3e on time '
Be ready to dance without 
coaxing
Remember that it is a coopera­
tive team effort /
Be courteous and kind to other 
, dancers 
Dance with and encourage be­
ginners
Give my Caller my attention 
and support 
Let my CaUer do toe teaching 
Bindorse toe Rounds, Contras 
■ and Mixers
Trust my CaUer to set toe pace 
on new material 
Make kindly suggestions— 
privately ■
Be a good host and a Welcome 
guest /"  ■
Refrain from criticism of other 
Clubs and Callers 
Never be accused of being in a 
clique ' v " ', '
Not be a ‘show-off 
Be ENTHUSIASTIC.
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The VernaMarie Bridge Clu' 
announced today toe top four 
winnerS'in toe games held Mon­
day in toe Women’s Institute 
HaU.
They are: N-S, Mrs. D. C. Un 
win Simson and Mrs. John Fish­
er; Mrs. Gordon Holmes and 
Mrs. Michael Reid; Mrs. Den­
nis PurceU and Mrs. Warren 
Wilkinson; Mrs. Harold Lam- 
oureux and Mrs. Victor DeHart.
E-W winners: Mrs. Roy Van- 
natter and Mrs. David AUan; 
Mrs. Jesse Ford and Mrs. Ray 
Crosby; i Mrs. R. P. MacLean 
and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse; 
Mrs. L. E. CanteU and.Mrs. VI. 
Easterbrook.
M*JOK oil CO. AND OTHM
CREDIT CAROS
(IM) 0N|VE«3AL CatDIT AC<XW<I<CC cOBa.
Including Eaton’s, the Hud­
son’s Bay, Woodward’s, 
Simpson-Sears, etc.
KELOWNA
1567 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3111
Make tasty salmonburgers. Pick up your 
30(f mail-away coupon at Safeway. ;
Rich in flavour- 
in texture.
-smooth
6 p t . ctn. - -  -  - - - -
or
Many Items at Less 
'Than Cost.
THE SHOE W ITH THE
h a n d -m o u l d e d  s o l e
Cash Sale on Sale Items 
^  No Phone Orders Please 
No Refunds —No Ex­
changes AU Sales Final 




WEAR. THESE ARE THE 
MOST COMFORTABLE 




CRADLES YOUR FOOT 
gently BUT FIRMLY IN 
LUXURIOUS CUSHIONED 
COMFORT WITH NO 
SEAMS OR, STITCHES TO
PINCH 6r  bind , 
sturdy. YET DELIGHT­
FULLY SHAPED LEATHER 
COVERED HEEL ADDS TO 
YOUR COMFORT.
THE SOLES ARE GUARAN­
TEED TO OUTWEAR THE 
UPPERS OR A NEW PAIR 
FREE!
STEP TABLE
Reg. 24.50. .........   ...
COFFEE TABLE, Blonde 
Reg; 39.5Q.
STEP TABLE, Blonde 
l^eg.' 39i50i .li....
French Provincial MARBLE 
INSERT TABLE. Reg. 59.00
STEP TABLE, glass insert. 
Reg, 39.50. ..............
2 only TUB CHAIRS
Reg. 99.00. .....
Fresh coffee flavour locked in the whole; bean.
1 lb. bag 2 lbs.
25.00
ea.
' VALUES TO $5.95 
Group of Odd items Suitable 
for Gifts!
For $1.00
Vinyl SWIVEL ROCKER 4 Q  Q A
LOUNGE CHAIR 1 C  QC
DESK CHAIR 
Reg. 34.50. .........
Bone in. Top Quality. 
Gov’t Inspected. Can. 
Choke, Can. Good, lb.
■ • • • • • ■ • • ■ ■ • • • • • • • • • • • • • ■ a " * * * * * * * * * * * * * * '*
$ 1 9 - 9 5
three months ago and became
Srdvely ill. She Is in her late )’s and the doctors have told
me the end can come any time. 
Bhe has said she wanU to Im 
^ried in Oklahoma, near Dad, 
hut I happen to know them is 
no fjot available near him . If 
1 burled mother here I could 
look after her grave, which 1 
could not do otherwise. I am 
rehicant to bury her here, how- 
aver, because all her friends 
and a favorite clergymati arc in 
Oklahoma. She would have a
one here, I am so ‘m«et oyer 
this 1 can’t sleep, Wnats the 
answer.—CONFUSED IRENE.
Dear Confused: Bury rout 
mother in Oklahoma,  ̂whero 
she has Wends and a farorltei 
clergyman. Select a plot as 
near your dad as possible, and 
l>lease accept my deep aym-i 
pa thy, Irene. , 1
Dear Ann U ndera:T^t week
had ilven my name as a credit 
.tafaiMMNi. . O u t . « f .. these ac*., 
quatntancea I encountered at a i 
^ureh auxQlary hmcheM. ’The 
other 1 humped Into at the bus 
atop.




2 only DESK 
CONSOLES,
TEA CART
Reg. 29.50.  ..................... ............... .
2 oniy BASSINETTES
Mattress E x t r a   .............. ..........................









1 4 fl. oz. tin - .  .
VALUES TO $10.00 
Group of Odd Items Suitable 
for Gifts!
Sale Price $2.00
Available In a 
Variety of Colors. 
Handbags tb 
Match.
WILLIAMS▼ V  1  i ia lB B  I  F H b l  1  t u p
SHOE STORE
U  PRICE GROUP 
OF MERCHANDISE 
Traya — Pletaioa 
naetrleal Ilema — Vaatia 
PlaqBes and Many Other 
items!
Odd CHROME CHAIRS (2 of a kind) A  Q C  «"><*
Priced from  .................................... . “ * 7 J
2 pcc. DANISH SOFA ft CHAIR
‘ 369iOO ,..... .............. .
2 pcc. COLONIAL SOFA and CHAIR.
Reg. 299.00................    W.T.
ODD SOFA
Reg. 109.00.............. ......... ............ ............
1 only TUB CHAIR
]RC{{a 99e00* a  .... .....
1 only PURPLE CHAIR 
: 'Reg. 149.00.
3 pcc. SECTIONAL SUITE. A Z A  A A
Rc7  449.00...........................    W.T. / 0 7 . U U
BEDROOM SUITE. Reg. 399.00. W.T. J
3 pcc. French Provincial BEDROOM SUITE
(Slightly mitniatched). Q O O  A A
Reg. 549.00......................    W.T. 0 7 7 .U U
36” X 60" TABLE and 7 Q  A A











All ingredients arc included 
in package.
714 oz. package . 3 49c
Mushroom —  Vcg. Beef — Chicken f t  Rice 
Chicken Noodle
Cream of Chicken. 
Vegetable, Scotch Broth.
10 oz. tins .  .  ..
139.00
1566 Pandoty St. pkoM 762-2415 I I  16IS Pandosy St. ‘The Home of Personalized ?crMcc Phone 762-0836
L  ^  S A F E W A Y




N o .1  WUto
Pearcey's Okanagan, 
48 oz. tin -  - - -March 




Quantities4  Roll Pack - Dot West Fancy Long Grain
Mix or MatchPuritan
14 oz. tin Bine Ribbon An PnrpMe
14 oz. tin




Javex —* 14c OB Label12 oz. tin
128 OL I
32 oz. Bottle
IQeenex—^ 400s —  Assorted Colors
Rogers Pancake
bottle .







Regular, Buttermilk Or Buckwheat
Five Roses 






20-24 lbs. - .  - .  Grade 4 lb. cello b ag ..21b. cello bag
Economical, Large, Snowy White Heads Cello 
wrapped, 
each .  ^Prairie Frozen .
Boneless Pork
Extra Flavor in the Fresh Navel
ORANGES 6 lb. cello bag .  .  -
Dairvland. Fresh................      lb.
rai n store
I
1120 BERNARD AYE.. KELOWNA, B.C
PHONE 762-3349
I b u p  D o l l a r  B n y a  M o r e  
a t y o u r
M iltY  C O O M g^ M t8 ; —
9 F  TOE A88(N3AXED P iE W
Bo and lb  are toe talk a t toe 
iMueball ;WqrU toese dajn but 
Bbufltcri/ A«»oi: are pttjtectly 
lupinr ildto' DM'aiM
yoiL/'>:'.":, : v ; v V  
"Wbfle playbogr Bo Bdinsky
aiM Flaybby'a'.Jb Ck)lli^ 
aniibuncing plaru to  g ri mar­
ried, rightJiandera Don Wilson 
•od  Tom Griffin were combipr: 
tog Wednesday, to pitch a o i^  
..hitter as the Astros edged I)e> 
trbit Tigers 2*1 in an exhibition 
baseball game. ;
. Phil TJto: and Ed Oiarles,
. Who aren’t  eyea im the roster, 
sparked New York Mets to  a 5-1. 
tnumidi over Baltimore Oriolra. 
Oakland’s Sal Bando continued 
his spring 8luggmg, cracldng his 
atoto homer as the Athletiics 
clubbed Cincinnati Reds 6-2.
SQcley Mantle belted homer 
No. 1,/starting New York Yan­
kees to e  9-T victory over the 
mtoor league Mexico; City Red 
.pevila to ‘ the Mexiean capital.
CHECKS F O R M ^  MATES
IRdc/EUbworth' became the 
first Bostim hurlmr to work 
seven iimings, checkfiig his for­
m er Philadelphia. Phillie team- 
noat^  on one run and seven hits 
to a  8-1 Red Sox victory.
Orlando Cepeda’s lOth-inning 
stogie scored toe wimiing run as 
St. Louis : Cardinals overcame 
eight errors and e ^ e d  Los An­
g le s  Dodgers 9-8. Widie Star- 
gell’s sacr&ce fly drove in the 
decisive nm  as Pittsburgh Pi­
rates shaded Chicago White Sox
Three rsris to the -;ieightoi/to- 
htog* enalded Calitoirnia Abgels 
to  overcome ClevetoBid Indiahs 
IL7 despite -five hits bgr the- los- 
mrs’ Max Alvis. pdcago Chibs 
collected 17 hits mid buried 8mr 
Francisco (liaiitsliil-^ 
A t l a n t a ^  Braves- 'bondied 
Minnesota’s  Dave f BoswbPi.. fbr 
e i t ^  runs I to fbu r. inntoga :aiad 
nipped the 'Dviiis R8. ; Sany Val* 
desfino, sold fay the Twins to 
toe Braves last, fall, socked a, 
toree-run;homer.; /
The only hit allowed by Hous­
ton’s Wilson-Griffin c o  m fa in  e 
.was a  hbnltt by Detroit’s ■ Al 
Kalihe."'/
Wilson, who pitched a nohit­
ter last season, is tocpected to 
be one of Houston’s pitching 
mainstays. But CSriffin, a  20- 
year-old rookie, had only a  2h 
record tost season with two 
minor league clubs.
DOUBTPIJL FlJTiUKE 
while Griffin was making his 
pitch for a  major league job, 
Belinsky, who is on toe roster of 
Houston’s Oklahoma City farm 
team, left his baseball future to 
doubt.,/
The fun-lovihg southpaw said 
he and Miss Collins, a '39-24*38 
beauty once tabbed Yfa Play­
boy’s Playmate of toe Year, 
would be married in allout four 
months, wfacu her pending di­
vorce becomes final.
Belinsky left / to e  Houstcm 
camp earlier in the week Mter 
being denied pennission to stay 
out past curfew on a date with 
Miss Coiltous. /
MONTREAL (CP) — Master 
strategist Ron Northcott is wor­
ried about C s ^ ^ 's  ebsy come­
back victory over thfe Unittri 
: S ta tes; during toe first day of 
"thie international curling cham* 
pifflsships Wednesday.
’’They curled badly, and they 
won’t  the neirt time we meet 
them,’’ said Nourtocott, a Cal­
gary skip vdio won the title to 
1966. ‘T m  sure we’ll meet them 
again before this thing is over 
and they’ll never be that easy. 
So we’U just have to butcuri 
"'■them'again.’’; '
The Canadian rink, down 3-0 
after the opeqtog ®D<i* averted  
to a draw game until they had 
taketo. a “ 3 toad after four ends 
and switched to straight take­
outs 'fOr a 10-6 victory over the 
Americans.
The Victory w.a* the second 
strtoght for Nortooott and ties 
him with Scotland, skipped by 
Chuck Hay, for the toad to toe 
eight-rink roiind-robto toUrna- 
;.ment.;
The second- and third-place 
finishers, in toe round-robto; 
which ends Friday, will; play a 
semi-final Friday evening with 
tho winner adyanctog to the 




day night that he expects both 
his rink and Bud Somerville’s 
: U.S. foursome from Milwaukee 
Wis., to finish to the top three.
Three rinks were tied with toe 
U.S. for third place with 1-1, 
won-loss records after Wednes­
day’s opening two rounds.
The others were skipped by 
Pierre Bonn of France, Franz 
Marti of Switzerland and Roy 
Berglof of Sweden.
West Germany, skipped by 
WerneV Fischer-Wepptor, and 
,. Norway, skipped by Thor An- 
dresen, were both winless after 
two starts.
Norihcott’s Canadian cham­
pions were drawn against Nor­
way to toe third round at 9:30 
a.m. EST today wkUe the U.S. 
met Switzerland, Scotland met 
France ahd Germany met Swe- 
den. . I
Hay and his defending cham­
pions crushed toe Swedes 13-7 to 
a n o t h e r  second-round game 
Wednesday, While. Switzerland 
squeezed out an 11-10 victory 
over Norway and France wal­
loped Germany 13-8.
But toe Canada-U.S. game 
was toe moat exciting and inter­
esting of toe o p e n i n g  two 
rounds.
"We curled badly-it's no sol­
ace but it’s an excuse," said 
Somerville. "I wasn’t getting 
the shots from my front end and
■r
TABLE TENNIS CHAMPIONS
Memben of the Ketowna 
Boys Club came out on top 
to toe table tennis tb iirn^  
completed earlier, this week 
to Kelowna. Tied for seccmd 
place were Penticton, Vernon 
ahd Kamloops. Mote than 70 
boys participated ihcluding 
John PiWniuk,: left. Chairman 
whs Gieorge Welsh, right, who
also competed. Others com­
peting for Kelowna were 
Douglas waters, Mike Hanh, 
Keith Brookfield, Geoff Hann, 
Brian Beliveau, Bob Kenyon,' 
R on: Beliveau, Ed Evans, 
Fred Ponecto Bill Brook- 
fieldi Harold Stead and Paul 
Hatch. ; (Hodge Photo)
BO W LIN G  RESULTS
f t
BOWLADROME
if my strategy appeared to be 
l a c k i n g  it was because
Market 625, ’Trophy Jewellers 
611.
BOWLADROME 
Wednesday Night Mixed Lea­
gue, March 13 *- High' single 
women, Dorothy Byers 256 
men, Mike Schleppe 324; High 
triple, women, Zena Loretto 606 
men, Rico Guidi 696; Team high
Royal Bank 29, Brand X 28, Ca- 
lona Wines 26.
Thursday Mixed, March 14 —
High single, women, Doris Whit­
tle 319, men. Bid Toole 319; High 
triple, women, Doris Whittle 805, 
men, Lou Matsuda 849; Team 
high single, Labatts 1283; Team 
high triple. Gem Cleaners 3769; 
i B C K i n e  II v as necausB TI High average, women, Mich . ™cridito’t  g it  t o t o ^ t o c S ^ ^ s i -  ^ “ ® 230. men; Mits Koga 255; ismgle,^^^^
Comto t  get mto toe nght posi Team standings, Lakeshore Esso!Cats 2854; High average, \rom-
73%. Gem Cleaners 73, Johnny’s en. Zena Loretto 185, men, Ricc 
CANADIANS SHARP Barber 70, Labatts and OldlGuidi 244; "300” club. Mike
Canada never really gave , toe Dutch 65. Roth’s Dairy Products Schleppe 324; Team standings 
Americans a  chance to get into 64%.
position after the opening end. ___
Canada’s third, Jim  Shields,! VALLEY LANES, RUTLAND, 
had toe lowest average of shots ;Tnesdty Mixed, March 12 
made by the rtok a t 71 per cent. High single, women, Carol Koga 
But that was better than Somer- 418*. men, Morio Koga 338; High 
ville. whose 69 per cent was the triple, women, Carol Koga 921*; 
best of toe U.S. team. ■■ men, Don Volk 751; Team high
Northcott went to knockout to ^ e l ^ g  mS;
toe fifth end after taking toe R«ttond Weld-
lead because "toe ice was great “ 8 %  average, womra.
p hitting ’’ Carol Koga 233, men, Gary Fort-
>Tho rona/Uan. “ y 226; Team standings. “A”
Rutland Welding 58. Rut- 
h a ^  53. OK Movers 52;
mi f h a l ^ ^ ^ P P  i f  ?hi Jomo flight. Impalas 44. Im-remaipder of the game.. Iperials 42%, Fairlatoers 41.
The only other close game of Rebels 38.
the day was toe Switzerland-
BOUGHT TROTTERS
' Buyers from.Ontario and Que­
bec attended eight United States 
auctions to 1964 and came .home 
with 264 trotters and pacers and 
the cost of toe imports 
$873,000.
Norway match. Switzerland tied I VALLEY LANES 
it 9-9 with four on toe ninth end Monday Ladies, March 11 
and broke a 10-10 tie on toe 12th High single, JiU Siebert 319, 
and final end while holding triple, Jill Siebert 782; Team 
last-stone advantage. high single. Latecomers 1059,
All first-round matches were triple. Busy. Belles 2921; High 
runaways with Canada wallop- average, Jill Siebert 219; "300” 
tag Switzerland 21-7, toe U.S. club. Jill Siebert 319, Annie Mal- 
crushing Norway 18-7, Scotland lack 306, Etna Charlton 305; 
beating West Germany 16-8 and Team standings, Coffee Hounds 
Sweden trouncing France 14-5. 56, Busy Belles 50, Nibblers 47
Two key matches are sched­
uled for today, when Scotland Men’s Wednesday, March 1 3 -  
meets toe U.S. in toe fourth High Single, Cliff High 326, 
round at 2:30 p.m. and Canada triple. Toosh Ikari 774i Team 
plays Scotland to toe fifth round high single. Rutlahd Meat 1344, 
at 8 p.m. triple. Kelowna Builders 3782;
Norway is scheduled to play High average, Mits Koga 244
France while Germany takes on Bud Toole 244; "300" club. Cliff
Switzerland and Canada meets High 326, Shlro Tamaki 320, Joe 
Sweden to other lourto-rOund Llachka 312, Don Chmllar 310, 
g8™es. Fred Rleger 309, Barry For-
’The U.S. is to meet Sweden, sythe 307; Team standings, Rut-
Germany is matched against land Welding 690%, People’s
Norway and France is to meet Food Market 638%, Kelowna
Switzerland to other fifth-round Builders 628%, Rutlahd Meat 
matches.
was
an toere was to it,”  Im-hOkita nowvlias 39 goals and 42,Lacrdx and Don Blackburn taL
lach said after the game, ‘‘11 assists for 81 points while Espo- 
don’t  know how many gameslsito and Ratelle have 76 points 
we've lost by one-goal mairgtos I each.
lately. Too many. I’m a f ^ d ."  Ranger goalie Ed Giacomin
He also said that the first-pe-jwas spectacular, handling; 20 
ziodtojuiy to goaheJolm Bower I chances to toe / t o t  period and 
wasn’t  as bad as a t first feared. | 5i  shots to aU compared with 34 
Bruce Gamble replaced Bower |by Dave Dzydm to the CMcago 
and gave iq> aU three Montreal goaL ;
® 2l*v . . . . .  .  ^  The Penguins wUiimed home
Bow ^ had^nis w tlrt TO H aight coals. ' tWo of
Within 62 secohds, to set 
and sat out the remainder of the stage fhr their win. Their
By GRAHAM COX y 
Canadlu Fireas Staff Witter
M ^ d ie s  do cease to hajnxm 
(toce to a  while--and Wednesday 
n i ^  was one of those times. ,
Toronto Maple Leafs have 
taken on an aura ol being un­
beatable edien the chips a re  
down during the 10-year Natton- 
al H ock^ League tenure of 
manager-coach Punch Imlach.
But, while thity went out to 
style, last year’s Stanley C u p _____
champions w e r e  eiinatoated game. I coals eams from Wavm.
from toe NHL’s Eastern Divi- Bobby Rousseau scored twice UhSIro S
Sion playoffs Wednesday, suffer* £„, toe Canadiens and Mickey ̂  s ? M n k S l  w h f l e ^ ^
>2 loss to Montreal Cana- ^ c e  w ^  the Leafs. Metoyk and Jim  Roberts s ^ S
(hens. who battled r i ^ t  to toe final for xnuis
It is toe first time since Im* siren, got goals from Ron Ellis Oakland trailed to . FivAr. AJi
lach joined the team Leafs have and Tim Horton.
failed to make toe playoffs, al- Bob Nevin, with three g°ab ^
though they went to to e  last and an assist, set a blistering ® 
game of toe season to make it pace for toe Rangers as they
lis first year and needed a stir- nfimTwid into second place to th e |^®W >^. Jolm Miszuk, Andre 
ring stretch drtye last season to lEast past'Bostcm
beat out Boston Bruins. I ■' ___ _
But now it’s a case ot learn-1® ® ^^,^*® * orland
ing how toe other half lives and S
how only two other teams h a v e  Nuitm badi
THE MIGHTY FELL ita scored for Chicago.
In 1939 Chicago Black Hawks The goal and an assist for 
fell to seventh place aftrir win-[Mikitii moved him to /a  fiye- 
nihg toe Stanley Cup toe year]point lead in toe scoring race 
before while 'toe Leafs of l 946|ahead of Phil Esposito of Boston 
did, it after taking the playoff [and Jcah: Ratelle of New Yprk. 
title toe previous year. ’They are 
toe only two previous cham­
pions to finish out of toe play­
offs toe year after winning toe 
Stanley Cup since comparative 
records were started to 1935.
The big job now facing toe 
Leafs is staying ahead of De­
troit Red Wings and out of toej«-_i,.„ai 
Eastern Division cellar. ; New Ywk 
In other games Wednesday,
New: York Rangers took Chica- j phjpagft 
go’s measure 5-3 while Phlla- jToronto
liedfbr’Itoiladetoliih.
It w ax ;i difteient matttor at 
Los A n g ^  where Andre Boud- 
rias sc(M:ed with only .58 seconds 
left in the game to give Minneso­
ta  its tie,".,
Ray CuUen and Wayne Connel­
ly got earlier North Star goals. 
Los Angeles scorers were Ted 
Irvine, Brent Hughes and Howie 
Menard.
REBUILDS WRECKS
LONDON (CP) -  A company 
which restores vintage Roll- 
R(byce automobiles to their orig­
inal condition has taken its 
trade to great lengths. Old 
wrecks, including 1920s hearses, 
are bought for about £800, reno­
vated . ^  sold for £18,000 to 
collectors. :
NHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National -League 
Eastern Division
W L T F  A F t
40 19 10 219 149 90 
35 22 12 209 171 82 
35 24 10 241 201 80 
32 22 15 204 196 79
28 30 10 186 168 66 
25 32 11 225 233 61
Western Division
30 28 11 168 165 71
29 31 9 184 212 67 
25 30 14 174 211 64 
24 29 15 162 175 63 
23 33 12 175 203 58 
15 41 15 144 207 45
delphia Flyers padded toeir t)-,..-..
Western lead with a 5-1-victory! 
over Oakland Seals. Pittsburgh 
Penguins . doubled St, Louis t _.
Blues 4-2 and Minnesota Norto i j S ^ S a  
Stars bounced back for a 3-3 tie ^ ^ ^ s  
w ^  Los A ^eles Kings. .  J  Pittsburgh
The Leafs hold a five-ppmt Oakland 
edge over toe Red Wmgs. Each Wednesday’s Results
has six games remaining. They Toronto 2 Montreal 3 
meet tonight in Detroit m one of York 5 Chicago 3
two sch^uled games, ’̂ e  otoer Philadelphia 5 Oakland 1 
has toe  Black Hawks at Boston, gt. LquIs 2 Pittsburgh 4 
Chicago mails the Bruins by a jitonesota 3 Los Angeles 3 
point and a  win could move Thursday’s Games 
them into third place to the Toronto a t Detroit
i . {Chicago a t BostonFriday St. Louis is a t Los An-'
geles.
"We did toe best we could, 






Prices are born here and 
raised elsewhere.
1505 Harvey Ave. 2«2822









IS. n <i viiihllshi d or displayed: by~the Li(|uoij
hv thr ,< «i\i:iiiiTi*'nl o t H ntish C olum bia
Hanover Farms 
Top Winners
NEW YORK (AP) -  Hanover 
Shoe Farms of Hanover, Pa., 
led the harness racing world in 
1967 to production of winners, 
races won and total purses.
Statistics announced by toe 
United States Trotting Associa­
tion Wednesday showed that 
376 Hanove^bred trottera and 
pacers won 1.231 races and took 
to $3,165,564 in purses. It also 
led in total starters with 549.
Second was Castleton Farm, 
Lexington, Ky„ with 255 win­
ners among 382 stariers. taking 
046 races In all and $2,556,417 
in purSes. Walnut Hall Farm, 
Donerall, Ky., was third with 
winnings of $1,203,067,
B.C. JUNIOR "A" HOCKEY 
"TUYOFFS"
Get Your Advance 






« .  KAMLOOPS ROCKETS
ChMM Thae tiM  PJM. at 
d h i *  I I J S  ftttde iili 75# CM hirai 25#
Geo A. MEIKLE
r fPURE V1RQIN WOOL
S
The woolmark on o label Is abwlule 
otsurance that Ihe product b  made 
from pure viroln wool fobrlo — tested
emd proven lo meet demondinfl
pcriofmonoe etandardi. U ek  fo^ the 
WoolnNnk — W guortmteei quality*
G 1 f n 1 f fi 1 \
\ Progrego Bcandg gurano
■
Bamard and Water Sts. -  Kelowna




We think of people as Individuals. 
Which explains why Toronto-Dominion 
gives frpe fully personalized cheques 
with a Personal Chequing Account. 
Your name and address is printed on 
your cheques without charge, and 
on your deposit slips, too, You also get 
a free cheque wallet in your personal 
choice of two colours, brown or black. 
PC A la the low-cost Way to pay bills 
and keep a record of what you spend. 
So open a Personal Chequing Account 
at Toronto-Dominion todayr^and 
enjoy being a bank customer ̂ who's 
more than just a number.
M | M i l |  M  M  M  M I  l y i  I M
■  I v m i a i l H ,  I  I m p  ■ d i « v l w l l H i l l R # ' ' H I
The bank where people make the difference.
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KELOimA DAILT OOCBIEB. n iIX & . MAR. U , 1N8 VAmS •
A X Y D L B A A . X I I
; , la L 0 K 0 F B L 1.O W  
OM letter atanply atanda Cor another, b  thla aanpla A  ta uaad 
for the thrta L'a X for the two O’a ate. single lettera. a p ^  
trophlee, tha length and formation of the wwda are all hlnta. 
Each day the coda lettara ara d iffer^
■ ;' A;, Cryptagraaa/qaitorttw:' /V
G P QE B J X P  X V  B H  /  I C J W I P V  T C B  
Q B '■: B W C Q B 1 R 3 V 1 C  P L P W  T C P W  
J X P . - H K V R B
Yeeteiday'e Ciyptoii»ta;.THB MOtoSTBORI! 6f  M
pw vyrHO IS QVERTliPWINO WITH CONORATULATIONS.
..--HOOO:'';;;'/"'''''/;/'--'/""
Y ^ R  H O ftO SG O PE
Tha Udding':
loa th  W aat K orth  Baa*
J 4 . ■ :;P iM av/'8 ,N T ,■■ Paaa 
8 : 4 ; : .Paaa "  4 4 : ;  'Paaa
■ V' .
For a fine illustration of the 
importance of the opening lead 
—the Achilles heel of all bridge 
players — examine this hand 
from a duplicate tournament.
Rightly or not, the slam was 
reached at most tables.' What 
happened thereafter depended 
largely : on West’s choice of 
leads.
By far the most popular open­
ing lead was the nine of dia­
monds. This old standby — the 
top card of a sequence—failed 
on the present occasion. South 
won wltii the ace and led the 
ace and another h ea rt He was 
then able to niff; a heart in 
dummy and discard a club on 
the king of diamonds to make 
12 tricks.
At some tahlea the opening 
lead was a heart. These Wests 
were even more unfortunate. 
Declarer won, cashed the ace of 
diamonds and his* other high 
heart, and ruffed a heart in 
dummy. He then discarded a 
club on the king of diamonds to 
make all .13 tricks.
'A few Wests elected to open 
a low club.' and this lead turned 
into a bonanza for the defense. 
Declarer won the queen with 
the ace, eyed dummy's king of 
diamonds longingly, but had : to 
go down regardless of what he 
did next. These declarers even­
tually lost a club and a heart 
to wind up with only 11 tricks.
The saddest result of all. from 
declarer’s viewpoint, occurred 
at those tables where West de­
cided to lead his singleton 
trump. Here declarer could 
neither score his king of dia­
monds nor ruff a heart in dum­
my. These declarers generally 
wound up with only 10 tricks, 
losing two hearts and a club, 
though some of them managed 
to save a trick by means of an 
endplay.
The upshot was that the vari­
ous declarers, wound up. with 
either 10. U. 12 or. 13 tricks— 
in each case depending upon the 
inspiration, dr perhaps the lack 
of it. behind West’s opening 
lead. ■
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ASTRAH6E \  AfOgriO MVCStlOAlg. 
TURBUIEMCE \  PR. WWKIH,THE 
IH-THE WATiR I VOICAHOU>6I^SEEMS 
OVER A MilE I TO THIHkAHERUPTlOil 
H O m t P S T ,L  WBROMNS. 
CAPTAIN.
/eREAT .SCOTti LOOKS UKE: 
JHE KVIL'S CAULOROM./̂
GLASS NOT GRASS 
BURNABY. B.C. (CP) — 
Signs at the main campus mall 
at Simon Fraser University, 
reading Keep off the Glass, 
were posted after a 19*year-old 
girl and a 22-year-old youth 
crashed through a skylight and 
fell 25 feet to the mall.
SULPHUR!
QlBff MOW THE OCtAKS 8a.CMlN& STIAm A
THE SEA VSONCWttW 
aOOR w m  HAVE) WIIP!) 60M 
CRACKEP OPEN.V ON DOWN 
"-T--------- -< < \ 1HERE. LETS
HOURS U l
M I L  TOMORROW
' Be satisfied with even small 
gains now. Don’t  try for the un­
reasonable and don't pyer-tax 
yourscU. but don’t put off es­
sentials. either. FoUbw a sound 
"middle - of- the - road" course. 
Some extra caution urged if 
travelling. .
FO R ’THE BIRTHDAY
ff tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope promises excel- 
leiat results in financiial matters 
during the next year, bdt you 
will have to be conservative to 
your program. You can make 
fine gains, however, if you man­
age smartly -  particularly be­
tween May 15th and July 15th 
and. even more especially be­
tween September 15th and 
uember 15th. Next good peri- 
IHs for increasing assets: Early 
December, next Februsiity and 
March. Avoid speculation of 
any 'kind throughout the year, 
but particularly during the first 
two weeks of September, l^ t  
no one tempt you with p m -  
diose sounding schemes or blue 
aky" propositions then. Best 
/periods for occupational ad­
vancement and recognltiOT: 
July, late September, early De­
cember. next January and 
March. ,, ,
Look for some unusually in­
teresting social activities tWi 
year; also, opportunities to 
make influential contacts — es_ 
pecially between June 15th and 
S ^ e m b e r  ,15th. and WtWeen 
November 15th and January 
1st. The latter two periods, in- 
cidenUlly. will be most pro­
pitious for romance; alM, next 
February and March. For the 
♦ravel-minded, it would be wise
to settle fo r. short trips for the 
balance of 1968, but auspicious 
months for longer journeys are 
Indicated to early 1969.
A ' child born on this day 
could succeed as an eminent 
surgeon or. along creative lines, 
as a painter or dramatist.
3-ZI
"It’s  not that I mind my work bdng criticized, but 
1 do wish your voice bad a volume-ccmtrol knoV*
( IIP  OUSWOOQlD UKE 








^ RO OP THE BUSINESS >' 
AND RETIRINO
MIlUA t o  BETTER SET 
ONE MORE OPINION 
BEFORE I 0ECID6
C/I
M B .<H 00T,1’P  UKE 
TO tALK TO yo u . AMP 
1  THIMK IT BEST THAT 
VeUR PAUSHTER NOT 
BEPRESeNT.
m m T H E









l o s t  ■that's  
important... its  
WHAT HE FOUND 
and save up— . 
that’s important,•
LAST YEAR WHEN 4RANDM A W ORE A 
THAT OLD OUTFIT... /
f r o m  THB'SOa
WE LAUdHBP B U TN C W Y S H E  M A V
IN  s t y l e
_  CHA*. 
5-21 KUHN
OTTAWA (CP) -  N D P ^ a d -  
er Douglas suggested W ^nes- 
day night that Prime 
Pearson is "s< ^  of Hiring out
‘^?*a^*tolevision Interview on 
the CBC program p v en ty  M l- 
llon Questions; Mr. Douglas said 
he had hoped Mr. Pearson 
would end his political life with 
M Uttle blaze of glory.
"1 don’t like to see any man 
whMhaa .been prime minister o( 
CpMda sort of flziing out, hoj 
•a ld .“ l think it’s very unfortu-
Douglas said he had] 
hoped Mr. Pearson would rai i ' 
the party lenders tiefore Christ­
mas and arranged cleanup 0  
the parliamentary sw*)®” 
the end of January. T hat would]
hftvo allowed •  nionth for lne| 
Liberal leadership campaign 
and another month for the new 
■|ttder to prepare for a new »e*-j
Instead, he said, there hnsi 
been a "two-ring circus' with 
Parliament and the leadership 
contest going on at the same
Douglas also stnick back 
a t State Secretary Judy La- , 
Marsh, who copunented Tuea- 
that Transport Minister 
*iRiiyitrhPT'Thotce*''for‘’'th t’''1ead*ii 
1.. u.«« ■ centu-
Doug-
FranWy, W e're Sick o f looking
a t Tkeso USED CARS . . . .
Some'of tfiese U st(l Cars have just been here' TOO .long . , . and we’re anxious to 
deal on them. Come In to Garry's and make your Offer tonight!
1̂
,,> v" V/f">'| i • * \ ' f t't *’' * > t
ershlp, wss a "couplexof ce t ­








pClean and sound. Ideal for those
shopping





automatic trans......... $595 1
1
'61 Ford
ra lilnn -S O e 8• • Vg.A-Standard ••• 4 ■•dr.f-*•••i.crcMWW •:
color. Real nice.
Only ............ :........... $695 p.m.
'61 Plymouth
4-dr, Slant ‘6’, standard trnns,, 
















. DRATf ' S  /  VERV WBLU 
v b u  knicwY i'l l  N n v tR  abi^  
BAUUI^T y o u  TO PO
T H A T  flU lT fl 
V M b p in e i
;iJ
"cr-Mino aoiN* o iJ^
T H E  B A C K  w a y ?
P U T  T H I5  IN  






«ere much more old-fashioned an his own,And Mils lAMarsh should 
never talk about age. he said 
because "she’s trying to be the ] 
perpetual teen-ager.' '
-------
P ic r ro u . N s . (CP» Hun- 
grv curlers attendlni the annual 
toorier bonipiel of the New Ca­
ledonian Curling Club here con 
te<i iSa pounds of fi-eah- 
ed lobster. I
Many Older Modcit lo CkooN From Abo* al • • •
I'VE GOT AN lOEA.'i 
LET'S PHONE THE
r  A  H P  v ^ cuARRY J
1*40 HARVEY AVE. (HWY. 97 N.)
l̂USyKkXL
SERVICENTRE Ltd.
WHO'LL we BUZZ 
FlBSr f WHERE'S 
A PHONC BOOK I V 0
TOY MY 
POivaVr 
OiOtCTOR/ fitOSIA **••*'1* fVMKsn •'• “**
f*rf
SIT* #«|S»»
rnO N E 24)543
. ' S tl .
yAGagM p x m w iA  p a b l t  c o p m b i .  tiiP B a .. MAm. t i ,  w »
' "I . ’ ■
Ai9<Hie Cto* H tt  With a K dovnH i IhiU; C(M^̂  Waiit Ad!
qOODS & SERViGK ̂  WHERE TO  FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
1 1 / BusihiessPem
to the increasing costs o£ doing busin*^ the 
I following building supply firms wiU have a minimuni 
ttortage chaige of $ Kelownn area;
: EFFECTIVE APRIL 1, 1968
BUSINESSIdAN. RELOCATINO 
in Keloyma, inunediately re­
quires 3 bedroom bouse or 
duplex, preferably with base­





/ . / / '.A R E A " / '- /
: Phone brtera coUect 
■:Bu8ihes»r;S424411\' 





■' Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction*’ 
1658 WATER ST. 7632029
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES A G E ^  
Local—Long Distance Hauling 




yaiiey Buiiding M aterials
20. Wanted to Rent
RESPONSIBLE F A M I L Y
urgently require 2 or 3 bedroom 
home, reasonable, will sign 
ease, excellent references. Tele­
phone 762-6003. tf
21. Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
WANTED TO RENT IN RUT- 
land area by family, of 4 adults. 
2 or 3 bedroom home with 220 




182, 188, 193, 195, 199, 201
WANTED TO RENT BY VERY 
reliable clients, 3 bedroom 
home, long term lease, Kelowna 
Realty; Telephone 2-4919.
187, 189, 191. 193, 195, 197
PAINT SPECIALISTS
Treadgold
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
: Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly /  
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
Proiript, Courteous Service to 
all your Heating Needs. All 
makes of oil furnaces, space 
heaters, mobile home furn­
aces. gas furnaces. Telephtme
KELOWNA HOME HEATING 
SERVICE — 762-4711.
T, Th, S, tf
Drapes. Upholstering. Furniture 
; Repairs and Refinishing ; 
Top Quality Service, Material 
and Craftsmanship. 
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES & 
CHESTERFIELD HOUSE . 
- /  3013 Pandosy St.
Phone 763-2718
T, Th. S, tf
CLASSIFIED
Classified AAvcrtMcmrats and NqUces 
fdr this page most be received Iqr 
S:30 aJn. dap of pubUcaUaoL;
■ ", Phone 762-444S ,"
/ WANT,,AB(;CASH.;BATgS 
One or .tvrP days 4c per srord* pet 
insertion.
Tbree eonaeeoUve days. SMe .' per 
word per insertion. .
Six . conkeciiUve' days. 3e per' word. , 
^ r  Insertion.
Hinimtun charge based on IS words. 
aUnimiun charge for any advertise- 
. ment Is fOe.
. Births. Engagements; >. . Marriages 
4c per word, minimum tZ.OO.,
Death Notices. In Memoriam; Cards 
: of Thanks :4e per ’ word, minimum 
■ $2.00.
If not paid within 10 days an add- 
tional charge of 10 per cent. ;
IXiCAt CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline SiCO pjB. day previons to 
. pubUeaUon.
One Insertion SI 47 per column inch.
, Three - consecutive : insertions S1.40 
per column inch.
Six : consecutive ' inssrttons SU3  
per colnnm Inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be respon- 
. siUe for more than one incorrect. In­
sertion.
BOX
' .25e charge lor 
. box number, and 
replies are to be m;
Names and addrcssi 
are held - confidential.
As a condition of acceptance of a bos 
nunibcr advertisement. wbUe evety oi- 
' deavor win he made to forward repUes 
to the advertiser as soon as possible. 
• we accept no Uability in respect el 
-loss or damage aileged to arise 
through either . faUnre or delay In 
forwarding such replies, howevw 
caused, wbetbei by neglect or other- 
,■ wise.,
RepUea will be held for 30 days..
4. Engagements
KUSUMOTO - IKARKI “  Mr 
and Mrs. H. Kusumoto of Kel­
owna, announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their daughter 
Ayako Kusumoto to Teniyo 
Ikarki of Prince George. The 
marriage will take place on 







1 mile South Southgate 
Shopping Centre
5 nice lots in the north Glenmore area. Served with city, 
water,, irrigation, phone and power. tol>®ctol consideration 
given to purchase of commercial or rural property. Price 
33.200 each. MLS.
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t o r s
P .  Moubray 3*302$
C. Storreff 2-4907
,. DIAL 7633227
J. Klassen  ̂ 2*3015
F. Mahson 2-3811
BY OWNER, COMPLETELY 
renovated two bedroom homtt 
and garage, eight blocks frqip 
downtown. Low taxes. Complex 
with range, $13,900. Fully furn­
ished with drapes $14,500. Mort* 
gage $6,335 at $65 per month, 
6%%. Telephone betwera 5 
and 7:30 evenings, 763-3422.
FAMILY REQUIRES 3 BEDr 
room home May 1. Reply Box 
A-996, Tlve Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 7 200
QUIET MARRIED COUPLE 
would like to rent attic suite, 
close to downtown area. Tele­
phone 763-4090. 195
WANTED, APPROXIMATELY 
150-200 ft. office space, down­
town location. Telephone 763- 
2801 evenings. 196
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
ing, and alterations, expert fit- 
ing, 2064 Ethel St. or telephone 
762-3692. tt
WANTED — HOME IN KNOX 
Mountain area. Preferably with 
option to buy. Telephone 763- 
3847. 196
200
JORDAN’S RUGS — TO VIEW 
samples from Canada's larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
START YOUR BEGINNEES 
SOCHI. Miisic lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a lesson. 
Telephone 7637420. tf
FOR BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
products and free presentations. 
527 Harvey Ave., 762-0855.
T, Th. S tf
INCOME TAX R E T U  R N S  
completed at reasonable rates. 
TelephMie 763-2724. tf
I I  Personals




HARTMAN. Andrew — In - sad 
and loving memory of a dear 
husband, father and grand­
father, who passed away March 
21. 1965.
He is gone but not forgotten 
And as dawns another year 
In our lonely hours of thinking 
Thoughts of him are always 
;■/ near. '
Days of sadness still come 
o’er us
Friends may think the wound 
J s  healed
they little know the 
■ sorrow




21. Property for Sale
Your chance to cash in on your scenic transparencies 
for money!' y'
We require color pictures of the ientire Okanagan. Send 
to Art-Master Products, P.O. Box 15, Wwt Vancouver, 
B.C.
We will choose appropriate views ahd purchase them 
for $25.00 each, returning the balance to you by 
registered mail.
Transparencies sold on an outright purchase basis, in­
cluding full reproduction rights.
, 186, 188, 189, 193, 195, 197
8. Coming Events
12. Personals
ROLLER SKATING SPECIAU- 
every Friday. Saturday and 
I Sunday. 7:30 to 10:00 p.m. 
Adults only. 75c includes skates.
SUBSGRIPTION
Carrier boy delivery 4So per week. | school children 50c. Students
and adults; 75c includes skate 
rentals. Go-Karts open Satur­
day and Sunday 1:00 - 4:30 p.m. 
Penticton 97 Go-Karts, tele­
phone 492-0144. . 198
k in d  w id o w . 49. FINANCIAL- 
ly secure, wishes to meet tall 
sincere gentleman, 45-55 years 
with means for companionship. 
Object matrimony. Write Box 
A966. The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier.
MODERN 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
in Fairlane Court a t '1230 Law­
rence Ave. Available April 1. 
Telephone 763-2814. tf
Collected evelry two weeka.
Motor Route ’ .
U montha Iis.no




' .12 months ............  . 620.00
, 6 montha It.OO
' 3 months 6.00
B.c; outside Kelowna City Zona
d m onths.................  I12.C0
C months . .........   .... 7-00
3 montha .'. 4.00 :
bams Day Delivery 
12 months . ;. liS.OO
4 months . . . . ' .............. 8.00
3 months . 4.23 '. ■.
' Canada Outside B.C. 
n-montha 120.00,
6 months ................  11.00
‘ 3 months ' > 6.00
U.S.A. Foreifn Countries
12 Btontba, , ........ .130,00
6 months '16.'00.....
' 3 monUia . . . .  . 8.00 '
All mail payable in advanca 
THE KELOWNA DAILY. COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.. . .'
PRESENTABLE. P E H  SClN- 
able young gentleman wishes to 
meet woman or widow with 
means, a g e  not important. 
Object matrimony. Please re­
ply Box B129, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 198
r u m m a g e  s a l e , CENTEN- 
nial Hall, March 23, 1-4 p:m.
1 Sponsored by Kelowna Actettes, 
Donations welcome. Telephone 
1762-8683. 196
9. Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
'■,,,"' ’ Dining ,
We specialize in: Private





ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. 
B.C. or telephone 7630846. 762- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
W A N T E D  — COMPETENT 
seamstress to instruct me in nfiy 
home evenings. Telephone 762- 
8602 after 6 p.m. 197
Prime commercial site down­
town Rutland. Owner will sell 
or build to suit tenant. Ex­
clusive. !■/':
Close In
3 bedroom home, carport, 
broadloom, fully landscaped 
coloured vanity bath, close to 
shopping. Total price only 
$18,900 with terms. Exclusive.
Lakeland Realty Ltd.
; 1561 Pandosy Street,
■;;;;\-';,̂ :/̂ T63-4343"/:̂ ;,;
Bill Hunter i  —  764-4847
Lloyd CaUahan  7630924
■■̂■-/■■■■■„':;/,̂ ,';l95
Excellent location only % block from the lake and within 
easy walking distance of city centre. All rooms spacious. , 
1% baths. Formal dining room and family sized kitchen. : 
Large grounds and garage. Well priced and owners anxious 
to sell.
■ Asking $24,750. Good terms. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
FOR SALE — LARGE RURAL 
family home, 4% acres. Excep­
tional water supply. Various ■ 
fruit trees, strawberries. Lo­
cated on Highway 97A, nine 
miles from Vernon. Telephone 
Armstrong 546-6232 or write 
Box 327, Armstrong, B.C. 200
ONLY $97 PER MONTH, LOW 
taxes, brand new 3 bedroom 
home, in': nice subdivision. nea t /  
Rutland centre and school. Walj p , 
to wall in living and dining- 
area. Sungold kitchen, electric 
heat, full basement. Carport, on 
large lot. Owner, call 765-" 
5661. t t
BUILDING LOT ON HIGH- 
land Drive N., 64’x217’, senW 
iced with city water and sewwi^ 
Only $5,150. MLS. Oceola' 
Realty Ltd., 762-0437, Bob Len- 
nie 764-4286. 195
16. Apts, (or Rent
MOTEL UNIT. FULL KTT- 
chen facilities. 5 minutes from 
town, no children and pets. 
Teletphohe 762-4834. 198
FURNISHED 2 ROOM MOTEL 
unit, complete housekeeping. All 
utilities included. Children wel 
come. 762-0141. . 196
THREE BEDROOM APART 
ment (above a business). Adults 
only. Telephone 762-7735. 196
17. Rooms (or Rent
LEAVING FOR VANCOUVER 
M arch, 25, returning March 29. 
Have room for 2 or 3 persons. 
Telephone 762-7718. 197
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATION 
— Kitchen privileges if desired 
Linens. Reasonable. Telephone 
762-5410 or apply 1450 Glenmore 
St. ' , ■ tf
15. Houses for Rent
tf
1. Births
A GOOD NEWS STORY: When 
you announce the birth of your 
child in The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, you have a permanent 
record in print (or Baby's 
Books, Family ’Tree Records nnd 
clippings are available to tell 
the goM nows to friends and 
relatives in those far away
S'aces. A Kelowna Daily Courier irlh Notice is only $2.00. To 
place this notice, telephone The 
Classified Department. 762-4445.
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
TWO NEW DUPLEX SUITES 
for rent in heart of Rutland. One 
side $120. other side with car­
port $125. Available March 1. 





REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience.




T. Th. S tf
A  BANNISTER -  James 
« r a a  Hayeroft of 924 Fair 
way Cres.. passed away 
In the Kelowna General Hospital 
on March 19.1968. at the age of 
76 years. The i;emains are be­
ing forwarded to Calgary for 
funeral services on Wednesday 
March 27, at 2:00 p.m. Crema 
tion will follow. Mr. Bannister 
is survived by his loving wife 
Madge; three daughters. Derue 
(Mrs. H. R. Strain) of Calgary 
Eileen (Mrs. K. T/ Worthington) 
ot Vancouver Island nnd Nancy 
(Mrs. R. Lockhart) of Edmon­
ton. Nine grandchildren and 
three sisters also survive. Pre­
deceased by his first wife
itotM ity i r i i n r T h r  to itiiirw ^^
quest no flowers please. Those 
wishing may make donations to 
The Cancer Fund. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors havr 
been cmrusted with tM arrange 
tnents. 195
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography. 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE'S PHOTO STliDIO 
Dial 7632883 
2820 Pandosy St.. (^rner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Thtf
4 .  E ngagiim nts
H U V A -M tL N IC ilU K Mr
are pica 
to mmemco the engagement of 
IlHito tfMiilitor ErliciOg Faith to 
IHNi Harry, wm of Mr. and 
mRu. Makar Matoichuk, Blar 
Ed., KMotoM-
ROOMS IN PRIVATE HOME 
close in. Ladies only, board or 
kitchen privileges optional. 
Use of automatic washer, TV. 
Telephone 762-6157. tf
LARGE BRIGHT BASEMENT 
liousekeeplng room in quiet 
home, near hospital. Older lady 
or gentleman preferred. Tele­
phone 762-5055. 197
N E W  THREE BEDROOM 
hdme, Rutland area. Partly fur 
nished, with automatic washer, 
dryer, deep freeze, refrigerator, 
stove. $200 monthly. Telephone 
765-6636. tt
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED lakeshore cottage. Avalb 
able now. until May 30. Bou- 
chorio Beach Resort. Tele- 
|)hono 708-5769. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
electric range. In Westbank 
$100 per month. Available Apri 
1. Telephone 762-24?8. 197
A partm ent Site
Situated within a block of a 
huge shopping centre in 
KELOWNA. Completely ap­
proved for 17 ; SUITES. For 
details write or phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold of
J. C. Hoover Realty
; ■' Ltd.''
426 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 
762-5030 (or evenings 
762-3895). MLS.
198
LOVELY RETIREMENT HOME. Illness forces Sale of 
this immaculate solid two bedroom bungaloiw. Dream kit­
chen. Auto gas heat. Newly decorated. Some furniture 
included. Landscaped. 50 ft. lot. Garage. Close to stores 
and schools. Clear title. Full price $13,900. This home is 
in spotless condition. Hurry for this one, call Olive Ross 
at 2-3556. Exclusive.
CHERRY o r c h a r d . View property. Winfield. 19.5 acres 
$84,500.00. For 1967, gross was over $26,000.00. For full de­
tails, call Vern Slater at 3-2785 eves., or 2-4919 days. Exclu­
sive. „■'■/■'
ABBOTT STREET. Only $90.00 per month. Charming, 
spacious'  7 room bungalow, near Southgate Shopping 
Centre. Open fireplace. Beautiful mahogany finished kit­
chen. Hot water gas heat. Garage. Lovely landscaped 
lot. FuU price only $19,900. To view, ceill Harry Rist at 
; 3-3149. MIB.
DON’T LOOK ANY FURTHER. This 5 bedroom executive 
type home is the answer you have been waiting for. Just 
move in and enjoy living close to downtown and the lake. 
An exceUent location, plus the fact that you don’t  have 
to do aiiy landscaping or remodelling proves true value 
for your money. ’This includes a vacant lot. Call today to 
view. M. 0 . Dick at 5-6477. MLS. ■
TW O HOUSES FOR SALE.- 
must be moved, moving to be* 
responsibility of the buyer. For 
more information contact. Link; 
Bros. Enterprises, 763-3630. t |f
ONE OF THE NICEST LOTS 
in the, city, fully sefvicedf 
payed. Adjacent to 2024 St. 
Andrew’s Drive. Full price $6,- 
200. Telephone 763-2965. tf.
SLEEPING ROOM FOR 
sharing or single in new home 
with private kitchen facilities 
and bath, Telhphohe 765-5351.
197
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufao- 
tures of componet homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an and, B.C. interior. Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.
3 7 6  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
762-4919
VINEYARD FOR SALE — 18 
acres. 16 under cultivation. 2 
homes. 1; 3-bedroom, double 
fireplace, lovely view; 1. 2-bed­
room. Telephone. 762-6006. 198-
FOR SALE BY OWNER. DE- 
luxe 3 bedroom home. Cgle-' 
phone 762-4873. , / ^
193, 195, .197, 199, 201, 203
COMFORTABLE 2 BEDROOM 
home for sale by owner. Tele-’ |  
phone 762-3975 between 5 and C 
p.m. 199
OLDER TYPE COTTAGE ON 
large landscaped lot. in city/ 
southend. Telephone 762-4238 o n  
762-0971. ■ ■■ . ■■"■' •■■19r
FOR QUICK SALE — CASH OR, 
terms, corner lot 172x96, Lake* 
view Heights. Telephone 762* 
5530. ' 197:
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 





New Duplex for Sale 
REDUCED PRICE 




SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
mari only, low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
LARGE ROOM WITH TWIN 
byds, kitchen facilities. 792 
Lawrence Ave.. or call 762-8107.
tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
THREE BEDROOM HOME — 
Available May 1 to Oct. 1. $110. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 762-6544.
197
16. Apts, for Rent
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
Linens and cooking facilities 
included. Telephone 762-8868.
tf
18. Room and Board
PARKLIKE 
COUNTRY LIVING 
with revenue and acreage,
CALL 765-6219 
for appointment to view. 
NO AGENTS.
tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
working gentleman. Abstainer. 
Telephone 762-6023. tf
LAMINATING: SEALS PAPER 
between layers of transparent 
film. See Yvonne F. Irish Busi­







Mak/^ them yourself fitnn 
our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from a wida range of fabrica.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
Sto Sutherland Ave. 713-2124
MODERN TWO BEDROpM
suites. (tolqred appliances
and fixtures. Rent $137.50. 
I.ighta, electrio heat and cable 
TV included. Close to Shops 
Capri. No children or pets. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1, 
1281 Lawrence Ave., or telo* 
phone 762-5134, tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM UNFUR- 
niHhed basement suite, North
Glenmore area. Private en 
trance. Available now. Tele-
phone 782-7729 after 5 p.m.
192
MODERN ^ONE BEDROOM
suite, availalde immedfately, 
1100 iN‘r month, includes utili­
ties. automatic washer and 
dryer. Telephone 763-2992. 195
LOOKING FOR A LOW priced 
3 bedroom home? Call in to 
our office at 438 Bernard Ave 
and we will show you this 
home. Only $3,500.00 will put 
you into a home of your own 
^ i s  homo' needs some minor 
repair, but the low price more 
than makes up for It. Cliff 
Perry Real Estate Ltd.. 438 
Bernard Ave.. 763-2146 dr cven- 
ngs call Al Pederson 764-4746. 
Exclusive. 105
Be sure to see this 8.6 
acre orchard and good 2 
b.r. home. FuU line of 
equipment and sprinkler 
system. A very good selec­
tion of fruit trees. Call 
Joe Slcsinger office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-6874. MLS.
Immediate
Occupancy
Owners are moving and 
very anxious to sell 2 b.r. ‘ 
home near , hospital. Love­
ly Tot with few fruit trees 
and garage. Try your 
offer I Phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres office 2-5030 or even­
ings 3-2927. MLS/
M ust Sell This
PreseniLyour offer bn this 
lovely Colonial home in 
Lakeview Heights. 3 bed­
rooms. 2 bathrooms, wall 
to wall carpet in living , 
room and dining room. 
Kitchen is Targe, with 
built-ins and eathig area. 
Full basement. H u g e  
wrap - around sundeck. 
Please phone Mrs. Olivia 




Imported and domestic 
foods •— excellent business 
and in a very good loca­
tion!! For more details 
phqne Edmund Scholl of­
fice 2-5030. or evenings 
2-0719. EXCL.
% ACRE LOT IN BANKHEAD, 
VLA approved land, slope and 
pleasant view. Telephone 762- 
8824. 196
LOT FOR SALE ON HOLLY- 
wood Rd.. Rutland, 15,000 sq. ft. 
Telephone 763-3062. 196
ONE ACRE. OKANAGAN Mis­
sion. VLA approved. $8,500 with 
112,700 down. Telephone' 763-26"*
12 ACRES IN EAST KELOW- 
na. orchard and pasture, wrntW* | 
plentiful. Modern home. T e le-; 
phone 762-6732. 195
PRIVATE LOT FOR SALE, 
75’ X 120', on Fairway Crescent,, 
bdrdering The Golf Course, $8.- 
500. 'Telephone 762-0419, tf
BY OWNER. MOSTLY COM- 
pleted side-by-slde duplex. Tele- 
phonc 762-6494. 203
FIVE DUPLEX LOTS IN RUT- 
land area. Discount for package 
deal. Telephone 765-6275. 206
COURIER
Revenue
Beautiful 3 b.r. home with a 2 b.r. suite. Fireplace and 
wall/wall carpet in living room/dining room. 12 X 18 
kitchen with eatin garea. 4 piece colored bath. The suite 
has a separate entrance and contains 2 b.r.. 3 pee. bath, 
kitchen with eating area. 4 piece colored bath. ’The suite 
trlct. Phone us at the Office 2-5030. EXCL.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
GALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
TWO WORKING GENTLE- 
incn boarders. Good meals, 
quiet home. 762-2877. tt
20. Wanted to Rent
RESPONSIBLE NON-DRINK 
ing nnd non-smdking family of 
4 wish lo rent or lease a 2 or 3 
bedroom home or duplex near 
modern elementary school. Car 
iwrt desirable. Required July 1; 
Excellent references available. 
Write: Matt Riabko (Principal 
Columbia School). 80 Crcstwo^ 
Cres.. Yorkton, Sask,
OKANAGAN MISSION VIEW 
home, by owner — 1,800 sq. ft, 
quality bhllt. Situated on pine 
treed acre, excellent view over­
looking Kelowna. Three bed- 
rooms, master Onsuitc. 1% 
bathrooms, built-in kitchen in­
cluding copper colored range 
and refrigdrator. Full price 
$27,000. 6%':. NHA $17,000 mort 
giige, Telephdne 764-4690. view 
ing apixiintmcnt. 196
PIANO TUNINa AND RJtPAIR- 
ing. licenctd and certified. 
Profaasional guaranteed aork 
will) reaaonabla rates. Tele- 
762-2539. tf
SMALL\ FURNISHED SUriE. 
Self-contained. S ii i t a b l  a for 
single lady. Telephone 763- 
3219. tf
SUITES WANTED -  1 AND 2 
bedroom seK-contalncd. for re­
location of tenanta presently In 
the Raymond Apartments. Tele­
phone Lakeland Realty Ltd, at 
7to-4343. Thia Ad. inserted iff 
Union Oil (tojnpany of (jlanada 
Umited. '  198
Imperial Apartments. ’Telephone 
764-4246. tf
FURNISHED rorrrAGE. s u t t  . „  . ^  ^
able for 2 jiersoni. Telephone B-122, The KelowM
190,192,19(1,199,201
SMALL FAMILY WOULD UKE 
icni  toaae w i u idw  t n ie jtemt
with option to buy. Iinmediate 
purchase consldeiiid if second 
mortgage avallaWe. Reply Box
764-4371. t f ' ie r .
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
n RijUand, full basement .with
ing. utility room upstairs, large 
cariwi'l, cemented driveway. 
Wail to. wall can>ct in , living 
room, Corlon throughout. En 
lire grounds seeded to lawn. For 
further particulars, telephone 
7654H09.  tf
OWNER VrANSFERRED AND 
must sell. Immediate possession 
on this 3 bedroom family home 
Finished recreation room and 
tour tto:»*l>ediesim*»to-HtoU«*-baa»
ment. live ly  city location. Full 
price $22.90Q. NHA eVg'o mort 
gage MIA, Call Gordon Fmweu 
7(HM)901 evenings or ColUnson 
Realtors 762-3713. 193. IN. IN
JUST LISTED -  EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
New 13 two bedroom suite apartment block nnd three new 
4-plexes — 25 suites in all, Electrically heated --  all 
separate entrances. Ideal location --- close to lake. Invest 
and retire here. Full price $275,000.00. Good terms.' MLS.
FOR RENT
2 bedroom home available April 1st to June, 30th, 1908. 
$75.00 per month.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.c:
Russ Winfield .. 762-0620 Bill Poelzer . . . .  70ii-.3319
Doon Winfield .. 76241608 Norm Vaeger . . . .  76^3574 
Bob V ickers,...\ 762-4474
EXCLUSIVE- 
 ̂ Comfortable 2 Bedroom Home
FulK basement, automatic oil heat, nice large kitclwn. 
SItumed on large lot In Rutland. May qualify for VLA If 
adjoining 2 acres purchased with home. Full price of 





532 BERNARD AVENUE 
a if f  Wilson . . . . . . .  2-2956
RayAihton^ .
PHONE 762-2846 




Slender and straight when you 
stand still — now turn and thn 
pleat breezes oiii lightly, softly. 
Choose a romantic flower print 
for this.
Printwi Patlcrn 9044; NHOT' 
Women's s I z c h  34, 36, 38, 40. 42, 
44,*'*48,'-'60.■ Bis0  ̂ 86̂ —(bust..:-:49f̂ .js; 
takes 2% yards S.'i-ineh.
SIXTY-FIVK CENTS (65c) in 
coinH (no stump.H, plcaf^e) (or 
each J>8ltcrri, Print plainly , 
SIZE, NAME. ADDRESS a M ||| 
STYLE NUMBER. w |
Send order to MARIAN' 
MAR’nN , care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. I'atiern Dept.. 80 
Front St W , TotwUo i ,
CHOOSE ONE NEW SPRlNO'
in new Spriog-summer Pattern 
Catalog! Over 100 styles, all 
ftiaes ' Dre»fc»>. tonlumes. sun- 
and-funweat. Special featuai|! 
Send 60c.
'V-
V . - '   ̂ . /■'
21. Property for Sale
OGDEN HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 
Excellent view of Okanagan Lake and suitbunding moun­
tain*. Just minutes frdih downtown Kelowna. Large lots 
with excellent view. Oiomestic water. Priced from M.- 
250.00. terms $1,800.00 down, balance a t 3 years.
This excellent family home to Gtenmore provides a larige 
ving area for a growing family. 'Hiree bedrooms on the 
ato floor, i  on the lower floor. 21x15 ft, living room, 
seshoe style kitchen with nook, 4 piece vanity, lower 
^  VC vrith washroom including ihOwer. Grounds with play* 
Itouse, patio a ^ .  cement fish ponil. Quality built, view 




, ESTABLISHED 1902 ■ . '
,/ Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
■364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
e v e n in g s
Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502 Carl B riese..........  763-2257
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Louise Borden . .  764-4333
.Lloyd Dafoe . — 762-7568 Geo. Martin 764-4935
ELECIRONIC EQUIPMENT 
(or sale — PhUijM 4-track, 4- 
speed stereo tape recorder 
with' facilities to produce smind 
oa sound comtdete with stereo 
microphone, Heathkit 30 watt 
stereo amidifier. Complete with 
2 extension speakers. Telephone 
762-4823. 197
BE READY FOR NEXT 
winter's blast. Buy your fur 
coat now. One full length, one 
fingertip length' mink ftoisbed. 
Both in new condition. Cash 




Make and sell exclusiv* design 
jewellery. Earn excellent pro­
fits. Easy to do. Send 25e (re­
fundable) for wholesale coloured 
(fatalogue; over; 300 styles you 
can easily create. L. G.
Murgatroyd Co., Dept. P.. 
Agtocourt. Ont.
193. 195. 197, 198, 200
42. Autos
JE E P  WAGONEER, 1965, 6- 
cjdtoder, automatic •, tran'mnis- 
sioD, power brakes, power steer­
ing, chrome car tcv carrier, 
power Lok Hubs, radio, carpets, 
A-1 mechanical condition. 44,000 
miles^ $2,625. Telephone 763- 
2079. / 'U
FOR SALE — TWIN BEDS, 
chesterfield and chairs, lamps, 
kitcboiware, garden tools and 
furniture. 341 Glenwood Ave. 
Friday afternoon and evening 
and all day Saturday. 195
IN DEBT? A LITTLE MORE 
money makes a lot of differ­
ence. Easy, dignified, part Or 
full time work pipvides good, 
extra income. Call Avon Mgr., 
Mrs. ■ McCartney after 5 p.m. 
762-5242. 195, 200, 210, 211
USED 2 PIECE LOUNGE and 
chair, new conditiba, vinyl and 
nylon cover. Special at $99.95; 
Call George at Marshall Wells 
762-2025. 197









Brand new 2 BR home on a quiet street; large kit­
chen with eating area; 220 wiring; built in china 
cabinets, spacious LR with WW carpet; 4 pc. bath; 
fiill basement; washer dryer hookup; full price 
S19.000 with terms: to view, phone Harvey Pomrenke 
2-5544 or ev. 2-0742, MLS.
A SPACIOUS HOME
beautifuUy finished in a choice area: 4 BRs and den; 
2 fireplaces;; finished Rec room; close to. schools 
and stores. Phone Ernie Zeron 2-5544 or ev. 2-5232. 
MLS.
JUST $ 1 3 ,900
for this older home on a quiet street with 2 real 
nice BRs, attractive LR and DR combination, fire­
place, compact kitchen, and lots of storage area; 
gas heat; large lot, nicely landscaped, ju st 2 blocks 
from the shops. To view, phone Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-5544 or ev. 2-7117. MLS. ■
WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE : ; 
FOR REAL e s t a t e  '
REALTY LTD.
762-5544551 BERNARD AVE.
RUTLAND OFFICE, P.O. BOX 789, PH. 765-5155
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. * OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
McCLARY-EASY AUTOMATIC 
washer $135: charcoal colored 
hide-a-bed $145. Must seU as 
moving to ah apartment. Tele­
phone 765-6542 after 6 p.m. 197
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486.'
1962 PLYMOUTH FURY, 45,000 
original miles, in good ccmdi- 
tion. SeU for cash or trade for 
compact car. Telephone 763- 
3214 evenings. 198
1965 CORVAIR MONZA 4 DR. 
H.T. Bucket seats, 4-speed std. 
Color dark blue, low mUeage 
and to lovely condition. For de­
tails telephone 762-6878. ' tf
EXPERIENCED MANKXJRIST 
wanted. Telephone 763-3516.;
1966 MG MIDGET. EXCEL- 
lent shape, $1,750 or best offer. 
CaU Ron at 762-4315 between 9 
and 5:30. 197
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WANTED
BOGEN P.A. FOR , SALE. 35 
watt, used only three times. 
For more information telephone 
762-5448. tf
m u st  s e l l  — GOOD USED 




A BLUEBIRD DIAMOND EN- 
gagement ring. Kelowna and 
District Credit Union; R. Robin­
son. 762-4315. 195
PLATFORM RCXJKER. GOOD 
condition; girl’s size 10 re- 
versible all weather coat. Tele­
phone 762-6023. . V . •: tf
d r y  BUSHWOOD f o r  SALE. 
Reasonable rates, free delivery. 
Telephone 762-0207. 204
We a genuine gyt-ot-town
tiSat has in.structed us to obtain for him good rental pro- 
. perty showing reasonable returns, such as commercial 
building or apartment block. The building must be sub­
stantial and in a good district.
INTERIOR REAL ESTATE AGENCY
763-
196
EXCELLENT C H I C K 'EN  
house for sale. 10 x 12. $35.00. 
Telephone 764-4718. .198
STREET SELLERS
Boys and girls are required 





1965 16 FT. SELF-CONTAINED 
Holiday trailer. ExceUent cm- 
dition. “Extras". Thlepbone 
762-3397. 195
1966 TRAVELAIRE TRAILER. 




1958 DODGE AUTOMATIC, 
radio and good body and inter­
ior. Bearing turned on shaft. 
$106. Must seU. Telephone 762- 
3047. 198
5th ANNUAL FARM Machinery 
Sale. Saturday. March 23 at 
12:00 noon at the VaUey Au<s 
tion Ltd., Hwy. 97A, Armstrong. 
12 tractors, 11 balers. 10 plows.
4 manure spreaders. 7 mowers.
5 side deUvery fakes, 4 forage 
harvesters. 4 one-way tillers. 1 
fertilizer spreader. 2 crimpers, 
3 heavy duty farm traUers, " 
seed driUs, and many other 
articles. 196
1961 ALPINE CONVERTIBLE 
with 1967 rebuilt motor, trans­
mission and brake system. Sem- 
perit semi-radial tires. Tele- 
I*one 762-7463. . 197
AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. Telephone 765-5649 or 762- 
4736. tf
MUST SELL—1959 VAUXHALL 
station wagon, good motor, 




1953 CONSUL. IN GOQD RUN- 
ning order, also parts for 1955 
Rambler ranch wagon. Tele­
phone 764-4500. ■ 200
if
HAIRDRESSERS WANTED — 
Prefer with clientel. Wages 
50%: AU inquiries to be held in 
strictest confidence. Apply Box 
B-127, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 196
38. Employ. Wanted
EXPERIENCED O U TD 0  0  R 
market operator requires posi­
tion to operate market in or 
around Kelowna. On commission 
or wages basis. Write Box B-130. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
283 CHEVROLET ENGINE — 
9,000 miles since rebuild. See, at 
800 Fuller Ave. or telephone 
762-3472. / /  200
CALL 7624445 
' FOR ■ 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
49. Legals & Tenders
1985 BUICK RIVIERA — Take 
over payments. Kelowna and 
District Credit Union. R. Rob­
inson. 762-4315. 195
1954 DODGE SEDAN. GOOD 
running condition, $150. Tele­
phone 764-4966. 199
MISTY GREEN FLOOR length 
gown, size 12... Worn only once. 
762-0866 after 5. "197
AVAILABLE NOW — USED 
mowers and tillers. Marshall 
Wells. Telephone 762-2025. 197
270 RIFLE, 19 INCH PORT- 
able TV.. Telephone 762-5275 
after 5 p.m. 197
266 BERNARD AVENUE' PHONE 762-2639 
195, 196, 197
CAR TOP CARRIER WITH lug­
gage rack, $15. Telephone 76^ 
5675 after 6 p.m. 196
F I  N IS H  IN G  CARPENTER 
with power tools wiU buUd cup­
boards etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 762-8953. tf
EXTERIOR PAINTING AND 
repair, reasonable rates, satis­
faction guaranteed. Telephone 
762-8641. ■ tf
1966 SIMCA SEDAN, O N E 
owner, radio. In beautiful c<m- 
dition. Telephone 762-3047. 198
1956 PONTIAC 2-DOOR HARD- 
top. V-8 standard. $225. Tele­
phone 762-6760. ; 198
1954 AUSTIN SEDAN, AS IS. 
Telephone 762-4768 after 5:30 
p.m. 197
1958 PONTIAC 6 CYL. Good 
condition. Telephone 768-5587 
evenings and Saturdays. 197
CARPENTER — REMODEL- 
ing, repairs, painting. Reason­
able. Telephone 762-6601 even- 
.. 195
1963 OLDS F85, V-8, POWER 
steering, power brakes. Tele­
phone 762-8139. 195
T.tkf. n e w , 2 PIECE chester­
field suite: also bedroom suite. 
Telephone 762-0773 or 765-6283.
■ ■ 195
A RUST 4 SEATER CHESTER- 
field suite, as new, half price, 
$150.00. Telephone 7624842. 195
CHROME KITCHEN SUITE, 
good condition, electric guitar 
Telephone 7644831. 195
WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC 
dryer. Telephone 763-3243. ' 196
30. Articles for Rent
I2I . Property for Sale
ICOMFORTABLE 2 BEDROOM 
Ihome for sale by owner. Tele- 
Iphone 762-8829. , 197
IlARGE LOT IN CASA LOMA, 
InHA approved, $6,000. Tele- 
Iphbne 762-6651. ; , ; 196
IT WO LOTS, ABERDEEN 
lEitates. Telephone 763-2257.
„ ' ■ . 196
Ib ELGO r o a d , l a r g e  choice 
llo ti for sale. Telephone 763-3986̂ ,
7 Property
28. Produce
125 RED McINTOSH ON EM9 
root stocks; 200 Tydeman reds 
on EM7 root stocks; 75 Tyde­
man red on EM9 root stocks; 
75 Sparon on EM7 root stock; 
100 Newtons on EM7 root stock. 
765-5513. AU trees are branched, 
at $1.00 a tree. 198
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed potatoes, Warba, 
Norland,, Pontiac and Gems, on 
the farm H. Koetz, Black Mtn, 
District, Gallagher Rd. Tele­
phone 765-5581. tf
WOMAN DESIRES HOUSE- 
work week days. By the hour or 
day. $1.25 per hour. Telephrane 
762-0162. : 195
1957 METEOR, A-1 CONDl- 
tion, telephone Gary, 762-2306, 
after 6:00 p.m. T, Th., S., tf
EXPERIENCED BUTCHER 
requires job, steady or part- 
time. Telephone 7634387. 197
42A. Motorcycles
WANTED WORK, SEWING OR 
alterations.Telephone 763-3887.
"•/ 196
1967 SUZUKI 250 x 6 SCRAMB- 
ler, any reasonable offer ac­
cepted. Telephone 762-8641. 197
WILL LOOK AFTER CHILD- 
ren in rny home during the day. 
Telephone 762-0052. 196
44.
40. Pets & Livestock
ANNOUNCING 
A NEW SERVICE
We, rent furniture to potential 
apartment dwellers.
For as little as $35.00 per month.
For information call George at
Marshall Wells Ltd.
BOXER DOG NEEDS MATE. 
Purebred, with papers, he re­
quires similar aristocratic back­
ground in spouse. His owners 
require choice of litter. Call, Ron 
Wade at 7624445. 196
W anted 
Kelowna Area
I Have client with considerable 
cash witolng to get e.stablish- 
cd In Trailer court business or 
vacant land suitable for a 
Trailer court. Contact TOM 
ZIEBART at
Ziebart Realty Ltd.
438 Victoria St,, Kamloopa; 
phone 372-5237 or eves 376-7554.
, ' , 195
EARLY CAMPELL-AND SOME 
European and California grape 
plants for sale, 25 - 35 cents a 
plant. Telephone 7624848, after 
6 p.m.  198
FOR SALE -  ORCHARD RUN 
cold storage Mac apples. Good 
condition, $1.25 per box. Apply 
Westbank Orchards Limited, 
Westbank, B.C. 203
HAY FOR SALE. ALFALFA 
and green cut oats, Telephone 
762-8105. , tf
2-2025
or Phone 2-7937 Evenings
197
BEAUTIFUL POODLE PUP- 
pies, championship stock, All 
males. 2 black min. $125.00 
each; 1 black toy $150.00; 
brown min. $15O.0O. Telephone 




lUSSLING GRAPE CUTTINGS, 
3c each. Telephone 498-2508.,
195, 106, 200
\AIM my LISTINGS HAVE 
soldi ! desperately require 2 
and 3 bedroom homes for cash 
buyers. Phone Joe Sloslngcr 
evenings 2-6874 or daytime at 
office of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 2-5030. U
FIRST GRADE TOP SOIL for 
sale. Will deliver. Telephone 
762-0172, 197
24.^roporty for Rent
HAVE YOUR ROrbVATING, 
landscaping, tree holes and |X)st 
holes done by HcrlVs Rotovating 
and Landscaping Service. Tele- 
l>hone 765-6597.  |tf
I HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit- 
[able for banquets, weddings, 
I dances, etc. Contact Mlkt 762- 
14640 tf
lOFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
IMay 1, in tho Medical Dental 
iBuilding. 1737 Pandosy. Tele- 
jJione 762-2621. 197
2S. Bus. Opportunities
IFJJTABLISHED BUSINESS dis 
ItrilHiting brand name lines from 
iKnIowna to Oioyoos Owner 
Isince 1949 now retiring. Needs 
l$3HI,O0O 10 handle. Good terms 
Ion balance. M1.8 . For hill de- 
Italls call Jack McIntyre at 762* 
evenings or Collinson Real- 
762J7I3. 195
28A. Gardening
32. Wanted to Buy
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
Istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or caU at RR No. 
2, Highway 6, Vernon
Th, F, S tf
41. flAachinery and 
Equipment
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, t  St J  New 
and Used Godds“ 332 Ellis St.
tf
MOVING OR SPRING CLEAN- 
ing? Turn your extra furniture 
nnd odds and ends into cash. 
Call Whitehead’s New and Used. 
765-5450. T„ W.. Thur.. tf









WANTED -  SECOND-HAND 
dining room suite with hutch 
Telephone 762-4743 cvening.s. 198
&
FOR SALE*-FIVE VERY good 
truck tires,, size' 750x17. 8-ply, 
winter tread. 3 summer. 
Priced at $30 each. Also 3' 17” 
8-hole wheels. Telephone 765- 
5816. . 197
1962 CHEV % TON TRUCK, 
heater, radio, w-w. tires, rear 
bumper, excellent condition, 
$1150.00. Telephone 763-4101.
198
NEW CASCADE CAMPING 
trailers with two mattresses, 
priced at $350. Sllverline Trailer 
Sales and Rentals. Telephone 
762-8292 or 762-3953. 195
TRUCK FOR SALE — 1957 
Dodge, 2 ton, 6 cylinder, stake 
body, factory rebuilt motor. 
Telephone 765-6833. 195
FOR SALE -  1950 CHEVRO 
let % ton, excellent condition, 
good rubber. Has to be seen. 




4 Pumps (electric) and tanks 
(2 _  5008, 2 — lOOOs) roll- 
back Hoses.
2 6-ft, Holsts (car and truck). 
Lube Dispensers.
Complete set of Grease Guns 
and Containers. Air Com­
pressor.
Dial 762-4511
WANTED -  3-POINT HITCH 
cultivator for vineyard. Tele­
phone 7644718._- 198
B-275 IHC DIESEL ORCHARD 
tractor. 1400 hours. Would take 
older tractor on trade. Tele­
phone 762-7534. , 197
USED SET OF WEIGHTS -  
Telephone 762-5497. 197
WANTED — 10" TABLE SAW. 
Telephone 762-6506. 196





IDEAL FAMILY BUSINESS -  
General store. Good living 
uarters, close to Prince 
leone, doing cash bii.smcss, 
welt f*t«l>lished- l>»wn |>«y- 
gtoiit only $3.5(M).0U idus stock. 
TaKe |s*i'er or piot>ei ty m trade, 
Willow River Store, Willow 
River.' 196
COMF1 JffTE FURNISHINGS of 
small home Modern stove and 
refrigerator, bronse dinette 
suite, hide-a-bed, small china 
oabtnei.. 3 rockers, small .tables, 
desk. radio-TV, near new carpet 
and felt, drapes, curtains, misc. 
car|>et and rug*, good portable 
t.vj>rwr|ier, l>ed-dre**eri, misc. 
ciuhe*. etc, 650 Richter St. 197
|26. Mortgages, loans
PROl ESSIONI Ml)in f .  AU L
Iconiultants -  We buy. sell a<id
PHONE LYLE AT MARSHAIJ 
Well* for lawn moweri, from 
$47.88; roto tiller* from $99.95] 
*1*0 come and look at our If 
camper trailer, tent lop 
(ibreBl*«»\and we’ll take your 
!ciu o r  1 x 4 1  )is trade Tclei>herf
Istrriuite mortgngies and Agrew
itiO M i
ONE COMPLETE BEDROOM 
suite, stogie twin beds, wrtoger 
J menta In all areas. CMtveni ooal washer, working condlUon, us- 
la s MiL flexible terms Collinson ed chexterfleld suite, jar* and 
|Pi<H |age and Investmenta Ltd., other miscellaneous articles 
Irorner of Ellla and Ijtwrence. Telephone 7«3-t7(0 after I  p.m
Kelowna. B.C.. 763-3713. 195
199
1966 CHEV., V-8, LONG, wide 
box, heavy duty suspensihh 
low mileage. Telephone 762-6896 
ev. 7624601. . , .  199
1952 FORD F6 SET UP FOR 
tialler hauling. Telephone 76.5 
55<3. 197
1964 GMC TON, GOOD CON 
dition. Telephone 762-7729 after 
5 p.m. 197
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
D-4 CAT, CLOSEST OFFER TO 
$2,000. Good shape. With dozer 
ahd Winch. Telephone 765-6662.
19“
42. Autos for Sale








T, Th. S * 195
BO-PEEP KINDERGARTEN 
and CHESTERFIELD HALL 
(Grade One) 
Applicatkma taken until April 
80th tor fall ragtstratioo. Tran*- 
portation provided.
Mr*. Yolanda E. Hamilton 
Talerhaaa  >14 4197.
T. Th. S. 226
Today's Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 
1966 Bulcic Wildcat 
1 owner car, top condition.
$3,695
" Cer'ter** M o to rs - l itd r  “
"The Busy Pontiac People" 
m o  Pandosy 782-6141 
Harvey and EUia
CITY OF KELOWNA 




Take notice that the Municipal 
Council of the City of Kelowna 
has constructed as local im­
provements the following:—
1. A Concrete Sidewalk, Five 
feet wide, on the South side pf 
Bay Avenue from Ethel Street 
to Richter.
2. A Concrete Sidewalk. Five 
feet wide, on the West side of 
Pettigrew Street from Bay Ave- 
irue to the Northeast corner of 
Lot 4 of Plan 9032.
3. A Concrete Sidewalk, Eight 
feet wide, together with a (Con­
crete Curb and Gutter, on the 
South side of Lawrence Avenue 
from Pandosy Street to Water 
Street.
4v, A Concrete Sidewalk, Five 
feet wide. and a Six inch Boule­
vard Curb; on the East side of 
Bertram Street from Doyle 
Avenue to Cawston Avenue.
A Six inch Concrete Boule­
vard Curb on the North side of 
Patterson Avenue from Abbott 
Street to the Southwest corner 
of Lot 15 ol Plan 483. "
6. A Concrete Sidewalk, Eight 
feet wide, together with a Con­
crete Curb and Gutter, on the 
East side of Ellis Street frpm 
Doyle Avenue to the Southwest 
corner of Parcel B, B. 4366 of 
Lot 9 of Plan 800.
7. A Concrete Sidewalk, Eight 
feet wide, together with a Con­
crete Curb and) Gutter, On the 
East side of Water Street from 
Bernard Avenue to Lawrence 
Avenue.
8. A Concrete Sidewalk, Five 
feet wide, on the East side of 
Richter Street from Okanagan 
Boulevard to Bay Avenue.
9.. A (Concrete Sidewalk, Five 
feet wide, on the East side of 
Jones Street) from Bay Avenue 
to Okanagan Boulevard.
10. A Concrete Sidewalk, Eight 
feet wide, together with a Con­
crete Curb and Gutter, on the 
East side of Pandosy Street 
from Lawrence Avenue to Ber­
nard Avenue.
A COURT OF REVISION will 
be heid on the Seventeenth day 
of April, 1968 at two o’clock ih 
the afternoon in the Council 
Chamber, Kelowna City Hall, 
1435 Water Street, Kelowna 
B.C. The Court of Revision shal 
hear complaints and may re­
view and correct the frontage- 
tax assessment roll as to: (a) 
The names of the owners of 
parcels of land; (b) The actual 
foot-frontage of the parcels; (c) 
The taxable foot-frontage of the 
parcels.
A complaint shall not be hoarc 
by the Court of Revision unless 
notice of the complaint has been 
made to the office of the • Asses­
sor at least forty-bight hoqrs 
prior to the time appointed for 
the first sitting of the Cp\irt of 
Revision.
J. E. MARKLE
KELOWNA DAjO.T COUBIEB. THPK8.. 21. »$8 Pft(BE U
B o W l I N G
MEBIDIAN LANES 
’Iharsday Mixed. March 1 4 -  
High single, women, Brenda 
Campbell 348, men. Nick Bul- 
ach 333; High trijde, women, 
Brenda Campbell 746, men, 
Andy Anderson 845; Team high 
single. Zero’s 1181. triple. Kres- 
cents 3160; High average, wom­
en. MyrtSnowsell 227, men. An­
dy Anderson 222;. "300" club. 
Brenda Campbell 348, Nick Bu> ) 
lach 333. Andy Anderson 313; 
Team standings, . Zeros 73%, 
Djumbos 62. Ssdeway 60. ■
Friday Mixed. March 15 -rt 
High single, women. Erna Ma- 
narin 329. men. Ray Sail 289; 
High triple, women. Erna Ma- , 
narin 777,, men, Ray SaU 754;' 
Team high single, Spartons 1304, 
triple, Apple Knockers 3526; 
High average, women, Helen 
Emery 214, men, Vic Emery 
238; “300" club, Erna Manarin 
329; Team standings. Valley 
Lanes 616%, Crossroads 598,' 
Spartons 587%, Dusters 542%, 
Apije.Knbckers 524%, Tumble­
weeds 493%.
Sunday Nbel League, March 
17—High single, women, Miriam 
Yaihabe 309, men. Morio Ito 
390; High triple, women. Miriam 
Yamabe 654, mien, Morio Ito 
831; Team high single. Inbe- 
tweener 1258, triple, Nob 3559; ; 
High average, women. Ernie 
Naito 206. men, Lou Matsuda 
235; “ 300”  club. Bryan Risso 
300, Nob Yaniaoka 306, Wayne 
Risso 313, Miriam Yamabe 309. 
Morio Ito 390, Suey Koga 339; 
Team standings. Nob 552, John 
530..SUS 524. / -
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 
COMMUNITY PLANNING 
AREA NUMBER 1 
ZONING REGULA'nONS 
A public hearing 'will be held in 
the Board Room at the Court 
House, Kelowna, B.C., on Wed­
nesday the 27th day of March, 
1968, at 2:00 P.M., to hear the 
following proposed addition to 
the zoning regulations:
To introduce the following as 
Division 9: ' :
Division 9 
(Rezoning Applications)
9.01 Applications for rezoning 
; shall be considered quar­
terly only, except where 
the Minister of Municipal 
Affairs deems that par­
ticular . circumstances 
merit more immediate 
consideration.
9.02 Public hearings on rezon­
ing applications, where 
such hearings are deem­
ed necessary by the Min- 
ister. shall be held in the 
months of March, June 
September and Decem­
ber.
9:03 In order that there be 
sufficient time for adver­
tising and processing, 
each application for re-'
. zoning shall be submitted 
V to the building inspector 
) : on or before toe 1st day 
of the month preceding 
the respective month 
listed in Section 9.02.
All persons who deem their in­
terest ih property affected by 
the proposed addition shall be 
afforded an opportunity to be 
heard. ■
These proposed amendments 
may be inspected at the office 
of toe Provincial Building In­
spector in the Courthouse in 
Kelowna, between the hours of 
2:00 P.M. -and 5:00 P.M. on 
Monday to Friday of each week.
DON SOUTH, Director : v 
Regional Planning Division 
Department of Municipal I
for HONOURABLE 
D. R. J . CAMPBELL 
Minister of Municipal Affairs.
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AREA No. 1 
A public hearing will be held in 
the Board Room at the Court 
House, Kelowna. B.C. at 2:00 
P.M. on Wednesday the 27th day 
of March. 1968. to hear the fol­
lowing applications to amend the 
zoning regulations.
1. Application to rezone Part of 
Lot A Plan 1669 DL 129 
ODYD from residential to 
commercial.
2. Application to rezone Lots 1 
and 2 Plan 5109 DL 129 ODYD 
from residential to commer- 
ciai.,' " \  ;)' ' '  ' /  '•
The above property is situated 
on the south side of Highway 97 
between Ambrosi Rd. and Spall 
Rd.
All pei'sons who deem their, in­
terest in property effected shall 
be afforded the opportunity to 
be heard.
Maps showing the location of 
the proposed rezonlng can be 
seen at the office of the Build­
ing IrtspeCtor, Court Hotise, Kel­
owna, between the hours of 
2:0o P.M. and 5:00 P.M. Mon­
day to Friday,
:■ Don SOUTH .Director, 
Regional Planning Division, 
Dept, of Munlclpni Affairs, 
for HONOURABLE 
D. R. J. CAMPBELL, 
Minister of Municipal Affairs.
54 X 12 ViUager 
60x12 KlsBsic 
52 X 12 Klaisio 
46 X 12 Villager
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
46 X 12 N6r Western 
27 X 8 Shult 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday, 15%’ Holiday
17’ Holiday 19’ Holiday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2011 -
T. Th. 8  U
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile IIomc|s
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
% mile N. on Highway 97 
Open 6-9 Kalowna 763J054 
T, Th. 8 , tf
d e p a r t m e n t  o f  LANDS,
FORESTS, AND w a t e r  
RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE A 00599 
Sealed tenders will be re­
ceived by the District Forestor 
at Kamloops, B.C.,. not later 
than 11:00 a.m. on the 29th day 
of March, 1968, for the purchase 
of Licence A 00599, to cut 475,- 
000 cubic feet of F|r, Yellow 
Pine, l,odR<!r)olc Pine. Spruce, 
Biilsam and other species On 
an area situated Trepanlcr 
Creek; V4 of a mile East of Lot 
3896 O.D.Y.D.
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber- 
As this area Is wlUiln the 
Okanagan P.S.Y.U., which is 
fully committed, this sale will 
1»  awarded under too provisions 
of section 17 (la) of the Forest 
Act, which gives the timljcrsale 
applicant certain privileges.
Further i)*rtlculars may bo 
obtained, from the District hor- 
cstcr, Kamloops. B.C., or the 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C
Rooseveii's 
167 Call
FOR SALE -  28’x8’ HOUSE 
trailer, furnished, Propane
rani*« oil heat and refrigerator 
New tires, .electric brakes. Also 
one set large rear view mirrors 
and axle hitch. New condition, 
Telephone 763-3911. 197
FOR SALE OR TRADE -  16 ft. 
house trailer, aelf-contalned. in 
good condition, for a late model 





EXPERIENCED PAINTER re- 
quired for stead/ employment. 
Telephone 7650434 IM
I
BEST DEAl^ IN TOWN 
1960 Ford. V-8 automatic, run- 
ntof good $260; lISI^Meteor. 
running good, good body, tires, 
etc. gift): 1961 Zephyr convert­
ible, running goon, good body,
top. etc. $390; 1960 Meteor 6 . ^
eyltnderr  ' runnteg geed  9940i hewie . n leeMieel*i»«iiJPeliw -iJ«>heai
Telephone 762-4706, 197 room model, tn very good con
FOR SALE OR TRADE -1 9 8 6  
Dodge station wagon. Good 
rututing order, 19«6 licence.
Consider trade for small car 
Value $250. Telephone 7624892.
196
FOR SALE -  1966 8) , FOOT 
deluxe Security Canu>er. like 
new\ Set of Jack* included. Tele­
phone 7614656. 196
City Of KclWna 
NOTICE OP COURT 
OF REVISION 
OF THE 1968 SEWER
"Municipal Act, Section 356. 
Subsection (ID: and Section 419 
Subsection )2t."
Nut ice is hereby given that 
the Court of Revision, constitut­
ed under the Municipal Act, Sec­
tion 355, Subsection (2), relat­
ing to the Sewer Frontage Tax 
Assessment Roll In the City of 
Kelowna, will t>e held on Wed-
Kelowna City Hall Council 
Chambero. Kelownn, B.C 
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 
fifteenth day of March, 1968,
J. E. MARKLE,
Asseisor.
WA.SHINGTON (AP) ~  Presi­
dent Johnson has evoked B'rank- 
lin D. R(X)spveit'H pro-Rccond 
Woi'ltj War call for containment 
of aggression in a new plea for 
homofront support of his Viet­
nam pollcie*.
Johnson said ht*re Presi­
dent Roosevelt urged tho no 
tions of the world In 1937 to 
“quarantine the aggressor," 
but it took a world war to make 
men understand the message, 
“Ih>( this generation learn 
from the mistakes of the past,’’ 
said Johnson. "Let us recognize 
that there is no resigning from 
world responsibility. There Is no 
easy road to freedom and 
order."
He drew chdcrs and prolonged 
applausa-alqng with shoutad 
riledgca of s\ipport—from repre- 
sentailvea of non-government 
groups attending a foreign pol­
icy seminar at the stale depart- 
inenl.
Punctuating the president’s 
l»ledge to ;mrsuc his Vietnam 
IHjlicy “as long as aggression 
threatens" were reports from 
congressional source* that John­
son's decision to commit an ad 
dltlonal 39.900 U.S. troops to toe 
war zona 1* virtually final.
■Ihe Pentagon m e a n w h i l e  
calM  for the drafting of 44,000 





NO DOWN PAYMENT 
NO PAYMENTS TILL MAY
1959 INTERNATIONAL % TON 
V8 Wide Box, outside mirror, 
spotless, blue and white paint, 
chrome bumper, dual head­
lights, good tires, mechanically /  ; 
perfect. Full price only $795.
$39 per month.
1953 f o r d  % ’TON, Mechani- 
caly good. $395.
1964 . DODGE 330. 6 cylinder 
standard spotless two-tone blue, 
immaculate interior, good tires. 
Full price $1495. $59 per month.
1960 PL'YMOUTH STATION 
WAGON V-8 automatic. A good 
large wagon. Full price only 
$395 or $26 per month. Two year 
goodwill warranty. No down 
payment, no payment till May. 
196  0 RAMBLER CLASSIC 
Super 6 cylinder standard, good 
tires, economical transporta­
tion. Full price only $395 or $26 
per month. Two year goodwill 
warranty. No down payment, no 
payment till May.
1959 RENAULT — Blue. FuU 
price $195 or $15 per month.
19.59 RENAULT — Red. Full 
price $99.
1958 O Ll^ 4-door sedan, po,wcr 
steering,* power brakes, radio: 
good'tires. Full price only $495 
or $23 per month. Two year 
goodwill warranty. - No down 
payment, no payment till May. 
1958 FORD six cylinder' stan­
dard, radio, new tires, good 
transportation. Full price $395 
or $26 per m onth.Tw o year 
goodwill warranty. NO down 
payment, no payment till May. 
1958 MONARCH W:8 automatic, 
radio, good running car. Full 
price only $395 or $20 per month. 
Two year goodwill warranty.'No 
dowti payment, no payment till 
May.
19.57 OLDS --- 4-door hardtop, 
good tli'cs, radio. In perfect 
mechanical condition. Full price 
only $495 or $23 per month. ’Two 
year goodwill warranty. No 
down payrncnt, no payment till 
May,
1957 PONTIAC 6 cylinder auto- 
matlc, radio. Full price only 
$295 or $20 per month. Two year 
goodwill warranty. No down 
payment, no jiayment till May, 
1956 METEOR V-8 automatic, 
radio, good tlrcs: exceptionally 
clean car. Original blue and 
white paint. Full price only $395 
or $26 per month. Two year 
goodwill warranty. No down
payment, no payment till May. 
1955 PLYMOUTH in running 
order. Full price only $50.
1955 CHEV. NEW V-8 motor, 
clutch nnd transmission, floor 
shift, radio, hlghllft cam. Full
price only $405 or $23 per month. 
^ 0  year goodwill warranty. No 
down payment, no payment till
May,
1955 AUSTIN CONVERTIBLE -  
good running order, good top. 
Full price only $295 or $20 per 
month. Two year goodwill war­
ranty. No down payment, no 
payment till May..
1950 VANGUARD, Vunnlng. Full
price $35.  ...
OPEN ■niJ. 3 P.M.
draft has topped the 40,000-man 
mark.
It appeared to bear out t v  
ports that. In this election year 
he will cloak himself increasing­
ly In the role of a commander- 
in-c’jtcf burdened by war
I k
\
S I E G
MO! '  If:' I f '
K [ 1 l)J 'A ' A
VMvd and Jeep Dialer,
Yamaha llotorcycle*.
R.R. No. 2 -  HIGHWAY 37 N. 
PHONE 7634303
, ' ' ,  ,'l
Fi n
FONIT VVQKiy WNNER
V Fifth winner in thte Daily 
Courier’s FONTT contest re­
ceives her cheqiue for $15. 
Ray Gauthier of Ray-Mar 
Beatity; Salon presents the 
chequ® to Mrs. Irm a Menu, 
Kelowna. The contest runs 13 
weieks and weekly winners re­
ceive $15. The final week a 
draw will decide the grand 
prize winner. This winner wUl 
get a trip for two to San Frtm- 
cisco where they will spend 
foiir days and three nights all 
expenses paid.
—(Courier Photo)
By IR E  CANADIAN PRESS
Only three of the) 14 an­
nounced candidates for the Lib­
eral leadership were campaign- 
.)lng)Wednesday.
Itoance M i n i s t e r  Mitchell 
Sharp said 'in  Ottawa, at his 
first meeting hi a month with 
delegates to the Ottawa Leader­
ship convention' April 4-6, that 
he  was returning to the status 
of an active leadership: candi­
date, sifter tending to the nqone- 
ta iy  crisis which saw coiifi- 
dtoice in the Canadian doUar 
/badly)) shaken.;'.
Trade Minister Robert Win­
ters was in Toronto, sitoaking at 
the St Lawrence Hall.
Mr. Sharp madie ah apparent 
break with government iwlicy 
on national medical care ;insur- 
ance, saying that, as prime 
minister, he would hold further 
discussions with the provinces 
about the plan.
Public antagonisnl to the : so- 
caUed double taxation could 
]eopardb.e the success of the 
miiyersal niedica|l care, pro­
gram, he said;,
Mr. Shaip also hammered at 
the need for d i s c i p l i n e  in 
achieving economic goals in his 
meeting with delegates'.
Mr. Winters, m e a n w h i 1 e, 
promised creation of an advi 
sory council to study ways of 
equalizing economic opportunity 
throughout Canada if he is chOL 
sen as Liberal leader.
He called for fiscal restraint, 
but replied under questioning 
later that the demands of bilin­
gualism and bicultiiralism have 
ah “equal opportunity’’ with the 
necessity of balahcihg the budg­
et.-'' ),")'
He said all  ̂provinces should 
become bilingual, as recom­
m end^  in the first report of the 
bilingualism and biculturalism 
royal commission.
ETHi. OF OPTIMISM
Rey. Lloyd Henderson; who 
got one vote in the 1958 leader­
ship Contest, arriVed in ViancoU- 
ver Wednesday night full: of o ^  
timism abbut his chances to win 
the post this year.
Mr. Henderson, a ftesbyte- 
rian minister and mayor of 
portage La Prairie, )Man., from 
1947 to 1967, entered the race 
before any. of his: better-ldiown 
rivals. He announced his candi­
dacy Dec. 15—the day after 
Priirie Minister Pearson an­
nounced he would resign.
Despite a smaU budget, Mr 
Henderson believes he has a 
chance for the leadership/ '  
" E v e n  if I lose I’m in with 
some pretty important peoplOr- 
’Trudeau, Mitch Sharp/ Paul 
Hellyer, Martin, Kierans, Bob 
Winters. . .’’ 
why; is he running?, .
“ I am one of 20,000,000 Cana­
dians and I feel I’m as good a 
^ n a d ia n  and as good a legder 
b s ’anyohe'else.’’
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Fines 
totalling $4,30(» have been im­
posed bn employees and owners 
of the Penthouse Cabaret, con­
victed of )/Iiquoir'law vi(flati(Mis. 
Eagletime Athletics, owners of 
the cabaret, was fined $4,000, 
numager Ross Filii^xme $200 
and waiter Lajps Szandrel $1()0 
after behig convicted « i  a num­
ber . of charges of having 
liquor bn toe Penthouse prem- 
'ises.
C A I ^
VANCOUVER (CP)^Dr, Ray 
Parkinsao. NDP member for 
Vancouver Burrard, said Wed­
nesday ,B.C. "is a sick society’’ 
and there is no response from 
1 le  government in dealing with 
catalogue/of social problerns, 
including tovorte. 'crimie, drug 
addiction, mental illness and al­
coholism. ; He told ■ a women’s 
meeting that Health Minister 
Black does hot understand toe 
problem of mental health in the 
province.
BAIi;GRANTiE»
VANCOUVER (CP) — Wil- 
liani Arthur Cross, 23. a mem­
ber of toq, Satan’s Angels mo­
torcycle gang charged with kid­
napping and assault; w a s  
granted bail of $1,500 Wednes­
day. ’The prosecution ; aUeged 
Cross took an active part in 
kidnapping an unnamed 20-year- 
old man And assaiilting him at 
the gang’s clubhouse.
DRUG USE SUGHT
VICTORIA (CP)—Drug taking 
among toe student populatioh of 
Greater Victoria seems to be 
minimal, E. G. Callbeck, . Vic­
toria’s co-ordinator of special 
services, told the legislature’s 
driig investigating committee 
Wednesday; He said in 1967 Oniy 
13 juveniles were placed in to e  
city’s detention horne for drug 
offeiices;','’
SAIGON' (CP> — Morb than 
2(1.000- Ameidcan t r b ^  now 
haVe bbrtB' ktocd' iB"tHetnam, a  
U.S. s p  o k n  s m  a B annoimced
'today.:
The latest weekly casualty 
figures brought toe number of 
tnen killed since January, 1961, 
to 20.096, he said.
But toe number killed in toe 
week aiding March 16-43&- 
was toe lowest seven-day toR 
since toe )Communists launched 
their lunar new year offensive 
Jan; 31;'-;)
’The announcement c a m e 
shortty after South Vietnamese 
President Nguyen Van Thieu dfr 
clared in a broadcast that gov- 
enuUent armed forces would be 
expanded by 135,000 men to 
more than 900,000. ) )
He said the callup of aU l8 
and 19 year olds already was 
under way aind to® next step 
was toe recaU of veterans imder 
3 3 . : " '
Thieu said SOiith Vietnam 
would get more abistance from 
its allies; but he added; “This is 
our country. ’The existence of 
our hatitm is at stake, and this 
is mainly a Vietnamese respon-
toe U-S. obmmand also reduced 
its estimate of Viet Cong. and 
North Vietnamese . trpcps in 
South Vietnam, cutting i t ' by 
16.000 to2U.OOO tre<«)s.
to his addross, ’Ihieu said the 
free world would suw>ly more 
military and economic help, but 
“I think that we must make 
greater effoito and accept more 
'sacrifices.” ;
'The amiouncement fbllbwed a 
predictibn) b y Vice-President 
Nguyen Cao Ky three days ago 
that to® CommUhists/wouid play 
their decisive' card in the war 
this year. ,
CRITICIZE MINISTER
VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
imion leaders) who, quit) toe pro­
vincial gove^ment’s labor 
management “committee this 
week have accused Victoria of 
lack of interest id toe commit­
tee’s: work. Jack Moore and 
George J^ohnson of toe IWA and 
R uss. S t., Elpi of toe Plumbers 
Union said Wednemay that La­
bor Minister Peterson is ‘‘ob- 
viouriy not the least bit inter­
ested in to®; results of the com­
mittee’s woric.’̂ / :
SUPPORT BILL
VANCOUVER (CP): — A citi­
zen’s committee formed by 
George C. Bradley to support 
Bill 33 has been christened the 
“Keep B.C. Prori)brous COm-'- 
mittee.” , The conynittee was 
formed to offset a l a t o . effort 
aimed at defeating the bill 
which calls for binding arbitra­
tion in some labor, disputes.
■ ■■
Both Hit By Higher Taxes
By THE CANADUN P R E ^
Both New -Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island Have been 
bit by higher taxes.
Finance Minister , L. G. Dcs- 
Brisay of New Brunswick an­
nounced higher taxes for gaso­
line, hotel accommodations and 
communications services. I n 
Prince Edward Island, taxes on 
tobacco and gas were raised 
and the provincial sales tax 
base broadened.
New Brunswick will raise gas­
oline tax one cent to 19 cents, a 
gallon and extend the six-per­
cent sales tax to hotel and 
motel bills and long-distance 
telephone and telegraph rates.
But the tax on gasoline was 
not toe only , bad news, for New 
Brunswick drivers.
The Mnritlme Retail Gasoline 
Association announced the retail 
price of gasoline in New Bruns­
wick will be increased by one 
cent a gallon on all grades ef­
fective immediately.
The coat of gasoline before 
the budget and gasoline associa 
tion increases varied from 47.4 
to  51.6 cents a gallon. Premium 
gasoline nowf cqsts five cents 
more a gallon.
Gasoline and Diesel fuel taxes 
were raised three cents a gallon 
In Prince Edward Island.
, The increase brings total
federal and provincial tax to 21 
cents a gallon. ’The tax docs not 
apply to gasoline Used in farm­
ing and fishing.
Tobacco tax was doubled, to 
two fifths, of a cent on a cjga- 
rette, lncrea.sing the price Of a 
package of 20 to 52 cents from 
48 cents.
Provincial Treasurer T. Earle 
Hickey said the P.E-I. sales tax 
will remain unchanged at five 
per cent, but effective April 1 
the base will be broadened to 
bring revenues equal to raising 




Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people.
Marguerite White, R.N. 
Phone 782-4«36
3.070 ENEMY SLAIN
’The U.S. spokesinan, giving; 
weekly casualty figures, said
3.070 Viet Cong and North Viet­
namese were re p o rts  killed 
ditriiig the week.
This brought toe total of Viet 
Cbng and North Vietnaniese 
claimed dead by U,S. count 
since January, 1961, to 314,460.
The Americans suffered 1,916 
wounded last week. The South) 
Vietnamese; had 267 killed, 962 
wounded and 181 niissing.  ̂
The figures the week before 
were: American-rSOO killed, 2, 
766 wbtuided; South Vietnamese 
--411 killed, 1.199 wounded, 98 
m is  s i n g: Communists—5,168 
kmed),
For the first time in months
GROUPS MERGE
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) -  
South C a r o  1 i n  a ’s white and 
Negro public school teacher 
groups have been £ o r  m a l  ly  
merged. M e m b e r s of the 
merged group adopted a new 
constitution toat calls) for at 
least three Negroes on the 
group’s board of directors for 
the next three years. After that, 
board members wiR be elected 
without regard to race. ) ■
LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) — Fed­
eral trucks have encircled toe 
strategic Niger River port of 
Onitsha—the second largest city 
in secessionist Biafra---and have 
launched a sea invasion to clear 
the shipping channel to Calabar, 
reliable sources reported today.
Federal forces were racing 
against the approach of the 
rainy season and the March 31 
target for the end of the Nige­
rian civil war, set 10 weeks ago 
by Maj.-Gen. Yakubu Gowon, 
head of the federal military re­
gime.
T he Vatican and the World 
Coimcil of Churches today is­
sued the first joint political ap­
peal they have ever m'ade, in a 
call for peace in Nigeria. )
“The Nigerian military) high 
command refused to confirm a 
report that Onitsha, which the 
federal army has been trsdng to 
take since October, already had 
fallen in fierce fighting.
Soldiers were reported to 
have bypassed the heavily forti­
fied ferry port of Oron, 12 miles 
farther north and are believed 
to be making for Uyo, 36 miles 
northwest of their landing point.
LETHBRIDGE. Alta. (CP) 
Robert S t  a n f  i e  1 d, --national 
leader of toe Progressive Con­
servative party, said Wednes­
day toe government’s handling 
of Canada’s economic problems 
’has made a farce of fiscal re­
straint and of consultation be­
tween the provinces and the 
central govermhent.”
In ai talk to a nominatim 
meeting, he said toe Liberal 
government preached restraint 
to toe provinces, but was going 
ahead with a “burdensome na­
tional' medical care scheme 
which eight out of 10 provinces 
cannot afford to join.
He said Mitchell Sharp, feder­
al minister of finance, called for 
restraint “but very little was 
practised until opposition par­
ties united to-defeat toe govern­
ment on the five-per-cent in­
come tax surcharge bilL”
When asked at an earlier 
news conference about the ex­
pulsion of Ralph Cowan (L— 
York Hum'ber) from the liberal 
party caucus, Mr. Stanfield said 
he was only surprised the action 
was not taken sooner, or toat 
Mr. Cowan did not leave of his 
own volition. Mr. Cowan has 
criticized many Liberal policies.
LONDON (CPi —- New tech­
niques of anti-American protest, 
designed to reflect toe audacity 
of Viet Cong guerrillas, seem all 
toe rage with demonstration 
plaimers in Britain.
Instead of peaceful marches 
and passive sitdowns the cur­
rent tendency is towards dare­
devil tactics, including outright 
occupation of such e je c ts  of 
demonstrator w r a t h  as toe 
United States Embassy.
Violence is more likely to 
flare under toe new methods.
Prominent in their advocacy 
is toe Oxford-educated son of a 
wealthy Asian family, Tariq All.
All’s grandfather was prifcne 
minister of the Punjab and dur­
ing toe First World War became 
toe first Moslem awarded 
c o m m i s s T o n  in the British 
Army.
In toe last war. All’s father
fought as an officer in toe North 
African campaign.
A Pakistani by citizenship. All 
told reporters Monday that “we 
wanted trouble” in a weekend 
demonstration which he ) led 
against toe U.S. Embassy. i
“Conventional methods of p r o - *  
test have no meaning how,” 
said toe 24-year-old former 
president of the Oxford Union 
debatine society.
Planned a s ; a massive denu 
elation of U.S. Vietnam) policies, 
the embassy demonstration be­
came a wild riot in which 117 
police and 45 protesters were in­
jured and 246 persons were ar­
rested. ■'.;)/ )'.)"')',■)"'
Its aim, said Ali, was “ to in­
vade the American Embassy 
and hold it for just as long as 
the Viet Ccmg held toe Anieri- 
can Embassy in Saigon seven 
wedcs ago.”  ^  ■
9®'
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
Top Prices Paid ) 
for AU Scrap Metals 
Fred J. Shnmay 
1043 Richter 762-3046
OPEN HEALTH CENTRES
CALCUTTA, India (AP) — 
Against the tide of birth-control 
efforts, the West Bengal state 
government has o p e n ^ ; two 
health centres here to restore 
reproductive capacity to men 
sterilized against their viiU. The 
government was told two newly 
married men and a 16-year-old 
boy were forcibly subjected to 
vasectomy — sterlization — by 
anti-social gangs, More than 
169,000 vasectomies have been 
performed legally in West Ben­
gal in the past 10 months.
Would you like to par­
ticipate in a Real 
Estate Syndicate (see 
MacLean’s Magazine—. 
January, Page 22). 
Write for details to 
The Manager of Kel­
owna Realty Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave. , 
P.S. We have a copy 
of MacLean’s for you 
at request.
Peo
mer things— know imperial. It’s 
a subtle way of expressing that you 
know the good life. Imperim. A truly 
distinguished Canadian whisky.
HIRAM WALKER & SONS LIMITED-DISTILLERS OF FINE WHISKIES FOR OVER 100 YEARS.
,  T H IS  ADVERTISEM ENT IS  NOT PU BLISH ED  O R  DISPLAYED BY TH E LIQUOR BOARD O R BY T H E  G O V ERNM ENT O F  BR ITISH  COLUMBIA.
100% cotton T-shirts in assorted stripes and colors. 
Easy-care.
) Broken size range.
Flared and stright styles, print and plain, choose from 
cotton or amel sharkskin, mini style, 00a*
broken sizes. '’.)))■'■): # / C
Infants' T-Shirts
Assorted colors — ■ on white background, crew neck, 
snaps on shoulder. Short sleeves.
' Sizes 1 - 2 - 3. Each
Bath Towels
In assorted colors.
Generous size. Sale, each
Cosmetics- Save 30% <
Choose your shade of lipstick, nail polish, liquid or 
compact makeup from Tangee, iPonds or Cutex. Regu­
lar prices 2 9 f to 1.75 each. #)A  |  a a
Sale, each Z U C  to I . Z Z
Tea Pot
Imported Brown Betty.






Pulp and Paper Co. Ltd. will 
Bpcnd $101,000,000 for forest pro­
duct manufacturing faciUtiea in 
the Kitimat, B.C., area before 
the fall ot 1069, president Ben 
Ginter said Wednesday,
Mr. G Inter from Prince 
George, said Eurocan will build 
a 760-ton-a-day plant to produce 
llnerboard and kraft paper, with 
tola unit to be in operation by 
August, 1970.
'n ie company also plana to 
have in operation by 1969 a saw­




tu rn  DRUGS t m
Your Family Drug Store 
#  COSMETICS ♦  CARDS 
i t  TOYS i t  TOILETRIES 
to LUNCH COUNTER 
t l  Bew  FraaMrtytl— lervlM
CITY CBNTRB
W7 Bernard Ave. 76I-21M
Highway 97 -  Vernon Road ’-  Phone 765-5151
OPEN for the SEASON
OPENING ATTRAaKM
MATT HELM SRjpOTS THB WORKSI
■ k  / * . * ■
Be sure and make a point to s e e . . .  the finest entertainm ent 
th a t 's  heading your way a t the  Kelowna Drive-In Theatre.
NEXT AnRACTION COMING A H R A aiO N




The Plot ia./.to take over the world... 
and Rio is where it’s happening, baby!
n a j  l l  lAaKMW v m m is
„OEUIMiumN
p l h B S l U H C n R B
W K 'D l iH lM m a m m m
HOT-BLOODED COLD-EYED....
JKmoGeic»ttM u o i i i i iH t t H i a J l I H
jw *  tawMtkisiusNiai
taW isai «*NH—■anegW.fiaP,,, ij
CO L OR
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